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THE OLD CHUDTEY-PLACB.
[From

tha N Y.

fcvening Poat.]

A alack of atooea, dingy wall
O'er whk-h the brambles chng aad cieep,
A path on which no shadows fall,
A door atep where long dock-leaves sleep,
A broken reller in the groas,
A sunken heartb-stoae, aUiaed and cold,
Naught leA but these, lair hoiue, alaa !
Ap'J the dear memories of old.
a

Around tbia hearth, this sacred place,

AU Uuuibic household virtue* grew,—
grandsire's love, the maiden'* grace,
The matron'a instincts deep and true.
Here first *wcet word* were lisped; here broke
Life'a moraiuir dream, and yet more dour,
The love that life'a l>e*t unpu!«e woke,
(irew wanner, guiltier, year by year.

The

il»w cheerful, while the siorm without
MulHed the earth aad iced the night,

Th« ruddy glow gushed laughing

MISCELLANEOUS.

How to Train Oxen.

POETRY.

out

Csmbridyeport, F*bSteers should be broken lo the yoke
OBITUARIES.
whilst young, say nine or :en months old.
MRS. HANNAH IEVTCLL,
When first yoked,let them run in the yoke
The appended obituary notice* are copied
at Plattarville, Grant Co., Wisconor small lot, two or three hours
in the
Died,
yard,
from recent numbers of the Christian Mir
sin, Aug. 20, at the residence of her sonevery Jay, until they become habituated to
The subject of the notices were sisters, in-law, lion. B. 0. Eastman, Mrs. Hannah
ror.
the yoke, and to being yoked; if they turn
the yoke, which is generally the case, tie born in the town of York where their names Sewkll, in the eightieth year of her age; for
their taHs together, which will soon break will be remembered with respect and af- nearly fifty years a beloved member of I be
old South Congregational church in Halthem of this habit. They should be yoked
fection, and where some of the young
Maine. She was one of the first
up several times during the summer and
their lowell,
who joined under the ministry of Rev.
fall. After they are a year old, and prac* branches of the family of tho Barrells,
tiied in all the evolutions you would wish maiden names, we believe still reside. Tho Elinbulot Gillet. In her releaso, the ohurch
a jewel; the ohurch
performed by oxen, the succeeding win* first mentioned, Mrs. Cheever who died militant hus surrendered
receives a gem. While the
ter they should be yoked once or twice a
triumphant
for
was
since
weeks
several
many years,
jewel was preparing for its setting in glory,
week, and put to drawing light loads. The
connected in the our Lord had
his tools often upon it. The
third winter they should become thorough* and up to her decease,

ly broken in, so that they
word, and obey it.

understand the

In selecting steers for the yoke, judgment and skill are neccewary ; in temper,
ohuutil be
motion, build, ami

•liko, docility, mild temper, rather auick
motion, a tight and heavy build, and laree

Oa merry gruapa aad face* Kn«k«,
How chimed the crackling, freakish dome
With rosy mirth or thoughtful ease,
Or, may be, syllabled the uaiue
Of one rocked o'er the shivering seas.

size,

What fairy

at once.

scenes, what golden lands,
What pavents of romantic prnie.
In the weird deep of glowiug bruuils,
Saw the fair U>v, the dreamy-eyeu,
Till musing here, his apirit drew
Strong inspiratioa, and hia year*,
By Beauty* subtle nstav knew
Dm paths of Nature's muer spheres.

The breathiwr of an inward paalm,
A cunlicle oflove."

the desirable qualities of a work*!
If the opposite of any ot these qualities
is found in a steer for tho yoke,dismiss him
are

ox.

J. C. L.

close ties of friendship and affection with chisol and the hammer of sorrow had much
to do with it, and the great furnaoe of afone for whom wo have more than ties of
Ilcr husband,
fliction often roccired it.
we wer«
whom
and
through
and elereu children pajsed away bofore her,
friendship,
exthe
with
many
and some of them under circumstances,
early made acquainted
cellences and mental endowments of the de- which to the parental heart, were fraught
ceased. The lust mentioned, Mrs. So wall, with bitter agony. But she endured all,
"as seeing hiai who is invisible," with the
accompanied a beloved daughter many years firmness,
placid resi/nalion, and even cheerhad the sat- ful submission, which were the
ago to the far west, where she
distinguish*
isfaction of seeing tho husband of that ing tmlts of her character. Few have
and
of
a
eminence as a Law- lived with such a

The task or breaking steers is commonly, daughter attain high
capacity enjoyment,
to the allotments of Providence.
but often improperly, assigned to the boys.
as member of our adaptation
envied
and
position
Her cheerful spirit shed light and gladness
It requires not only much skill and some yer,
science, but a gieat deal more patience present National Legislature. Although upon orory circle within its influence. She
than is allotted to boys in general, and to we publish the notices partly by request, loved to see others happy, while her chiel
but few men. Steers, when undur the tu- still asido from their general, they have a enjoyment was in God, and her anticipations
When
H-re, as the swooning ember* sent
torage of the teamsters', should never be load interest to s section in which our puper ol heaven were clour and earnest.
A niot ()u«h through the quiet gloom,
she removed with her only daughter to the
struck a hard blow—should never be treatWent
lover*
have
hush
the
warm
la
ed harshly, either by word or action, but has a circulation which justifies their inscr- West, ten years since, she entered warmly
The fragrance of their heart's fresh bloout;
into a church enterprise there, giving libthe leverse. They should never be per- tion.
And, veiling iu ■oft-drooping eve#
MRS. CHAKLOTTE D. CUKKVER.
of her means, and rendering such
lier tremulous joy, here blusned the bride ;
mitted to get away and run from the dm er:
erally
Here, o'er pile forius in funeral guise,
but should this occur, let him bo in no hur*
The pupers have already Announced tho valuable services to society as caused her to
Farewvll* from broken hearts w« re sighed.
when caught, treat death of this excellent woman. She is be greatly rospectod, and her departure now
ry to catch them—and
Thi* spot the pilgriiu. 'neath strange skies.
But sho died in
thein with the utmost gentleness,as though worthy of a lasting memorial. The writor to he sincerely mourned.
Saw in his wayMdU dream ; lien stood
had tianspired. They should will attempt a portrait of her, us the pic- n good time and way; just as she would
nothing
wrong
Old friends with gladness in their eves ;
beforo have hud her heavenly Father deal with her.
never be hitrued to a load they cannot draw ture
appears distinct nnd beautiful
Here grew the beautiful and good—
"
stalled"—never hi* own tuind. Mr. Checver was born in Her health was
never should be
xerene
and sure—
Sweet friendship*—faith
always firm, her constitueasily—
Manhood's strong
wann and bold'
hurried when manifesting impatience, ar.d the ancient town of York, in the Si me of tion unbroken. She bad been slightly inpurpone,
Courage lo labor and endure.
disinclination to pull or go ahead, but car- Maine. This town wus settled by some of disposed for a few days, but not so as to
The household feelings never cold.
When the best families that Knglund contributed excite alarm ; and on the afternoon of her
essed till their "pet" subsides.
be
done
at ihe time they to the new world.
The name and family death, she rode out, and enjoysil highly the
should
Here, leaning in the twilight diia,
unyoked,it
All round me seems a haunted air;
nature, remarking to those
are calm, and appear inclined to do the be- of Uarrell wis one of tho most honorable loveliness oi
2 hear the old familiar hvmn,
Thii wus Mrs. Cheevcr's with Iter, "What a beautiful world God
hests of their master. They should not be and numerous.
in
heart
the
goes upward
My
prayer
and
put to constant hard labor before the age of maiden natno. She was married to Mr. has given us here !" She returned
That made the night so full of peace;
six or seven years, when, if well cared for, Nuthuoiel Cheever of llullowoll, Me. This shared as usual in the evening meal, but
Kind lip« are on tuy brow—my ear
Hums with sweet sounds
they faiut they they can perform as many days work in a was the place of Mrs. Cheevcr's residence for retired early. At half past nino, sho becea«r—
A restorative was
year as a man, without iujury,aud continue the greater part of her life. Her character camo restless and faint.
And night o'er all broods calm nnd clear.
llere with given, and medical attendance immediately
to do so until from fourteen to twenty years was matured, kuown and loved,
N
Powers.
|H.
old.—E. Rowkll, of Atktns County, Ohio, her the great battle of life was fought nnd procured ; but alter half an hour of sufferthe victory won. Here sho experienced tho ing, she ceased to breatho, seeming to those
M Palatt OjJ\(t Report.
sunshine nnd tho storm which gave grout around her to havo passed into a sweet
AGRICULTURAL.
"strength and beauty" to her many excel- sleep. Her mortal remains were followed
Maple Sugarlencies. Her husband, one of tho most to the grave by a long proocssion of friends,
Use of Liquid and other ManuresThe season of the year is just at hand estimable and excellent of men was soon whom hor piety, benevolence, and good
Faicxos Balkium & Hakhi*. John Fos- when "
off'1 will be the order of established in a prosperous business,nnd sho nature bad warmly attached to her.
l
tor's account of his farming, in the Cnltiio' the
The children are anticipating it became the
day.
happy mother of five children.
for of the 15th of October, ought to stiwu- with
There
eager delight; the good housewife be- Life was all brightness nnd hopo.
late every man who live* by the plow.—
THE TWO FIRESIDES.
came her first heavy sorrow : a son, s very
gins to think ot the addition which the nice
$4 ,653, one year's clear prolit fiorn 275 i mola»ses, better far than u Stuart's Syrup "
and lovely lad, eleven years old,
promising
A HOLIDAY STORr.
cleared acres in the interior of Ohiu{ if net
even, and the sugar with a flavor never to suddenly dropped through tho ice while
roved by (inures, woujd be almost incredi- be ob uined froiu the
No blow to a
cai|e, will be to her skating and win drowned.
It was a cold Docoml>er night. In a well
le. That three tons of hay to the acre was store of
good things; and the farmer him- fond unddoting mother could bo more terri- furnished
doubtless due to the ditching and draining. self is
parlor, gathered around a blaring
shock
The
a
holto
as
sort
of
this.
ble and prostrating than
looking forward it
sat a mother with her five children.—
fire,
Such a crop mu»l not be expected every
iday. Real uice maple sugar is one of the was severe and tho mourning wax perpetuwu busily plying her neodle, and
year without compensa'ing the sod with a most delicious thiiure in tiw world.and poor al. hut by the cr»ce of God renewing her Tho former
warn engaged, somo in reading,
u' ikjuhi, or fuwitgiy mmsImm!
thu
latter
Jri***'1^
name.
is
a
tioel
on
us
to
a
rorne
top
tvery soul, she was brought thoroby
umpiu sugar
in arranging their new supply of toys,
1 should like to know how Mr. farmer,
manure.
then, must wish to know the secret and tranquil resignation to tho divine will. some which
father und mother, in tho charwith
F. makes, saves, and applies his manures. of making that white, melting, luscious ar- Four
event her husband
after
this
yean
actor of Santa Claus, had supplied them on
I take it that all long continued suct-ei* in
It died of
which is " food tit for the gods."
in
Georgia,
ticle,
Augusta,
consumption,
farming, depends on the true system of, is a very simple thing—so simple that we whither he had repaired for his health, und Chri'tmas.
"It is a bleak, cold night," said Dr. Warmaking, saving, and applying manures. It can hardly account for the quantity of black, left a sad but not desponding household.—
ns he entered the room, and without
ton,
is painful to see the d.udgery, call it not hard, almost bitter stutr which is
yearly There tho true and genuine woinun, the
labor, of some farmers in the spring of the made and christened maple sugar. The sincero christian, the devoted and tender divesting himself of his overcoat and 'muffa chair noar tho fire.
whose organ- Massachusetts State
Agricultural Society mother shone forth in the lile of Mrs. lers,' drow up
year, hauling out stable dung
now you have corno home for all
"And
ized nitrogen has been washed away and
wisthe
secret
with
Cheever.
great
Administering
perfectly:
explains
t ho oldest of tho
u
evaporated, or turned up. There is no doubt
It must be evident to every one, that dom, the moderute but sufficient fortune left night, I hope, said Mary,
five.
but that one load of stable manure comliquid filtrated through solid maple timber, by her husband, >ho was at once the proposted with swamp muck, or kept under cannot be otherwise than pure. It also tector, guide, example and tcuchcr of her "I am not sure of that," said the father,
richer iu must be evident that
cover until applied *o the soil, is
For many years tho mansion un- drawing nearer the firo.
sap caught in old, half children
'•No, indeed, you aro not," repliod Maammonia than three loads of ordinary farm !
wooden troughs, with a liberal in- der tho elm, wns tho abode of cheerful indecayed,
lamented Dela- fusion of leaves and
late
The
manure
"Father, I wish you were not a Docyard
dirt, imparts a very dustry, the centre of the warmostuQections, ry.
[
tor."
tield was so fully impressed with this fact,
deknowleduo
and
to
the
Ham
of
cf
streams
source
a
water,
great impurity
sap.
piety
"And why »o?" askod tho father.
that ho took as much pains in forming his
cayed vegetable matter, &c., add chemical now and long henco to make tho hearts of
"Because you never have a moment that
stable, as he would in making a hay stack: i ingredients to the
1111 um
that
are troublesome
.Airs,
tneever
uuring
many glail.
sap,
You huvo to ride
can call your own.
all refuse vegetable or animal matter, dead to extract, and
injurious to the quality if period seemed to live a four-fold life, in you
to go away at
animals, &c.; were all buried in the tall not removed.
cleanliness is cuch of which she accomplished more thun all day, and you may be callod
Consequently,
of the night, no matter what tho
pile, which, if likely to heat from too ac- the principal secret of making maple sugar many devoted to a single one of them. She any lime is."
tive fermentation, was wetted with the nice—cleanliness both iu vessels, kettles, had a lifo "hid with Christ in God." In weather
"Yes, but father is paid for it," said Masdraining) from the pile, or rain water con* I'and every thing pertaining to the business. the exercises of devotion, in the acquisitions
ter Johnny.
ducted from the stable roof. He said that
of
work
the
did
are
a
she
cheap of religious knowledge,
My buckets are mostly tin,and
"Not ulways," said Mury, "there are
when hauled to the fields in the spring, the article.—Su^ar made from
In domestic cares, by
sap caught in un ordinary life.
inxir
who never pay anything
manv
entire pile was as homogeneous a*a" Stil- such voasels cannot be otherwise than clean wisdom in
people
planning, and grout skill in acvisits."
ton Cheese."
Joseph Wrighs, who has aud if no dirt of any kind gets into it, the complishing, she did tho work of a day in a for father'scontinued
"But,"
Johnny, "father don't
■old 92,500 worth of seed-leaf tobacco, the
There, as teacher of, and
consequence is I have nice sugar.— If I few hours.
in tho night or travel bad rodoj for
decannot
he
get
four
of
up
much
so
did
she
acres, says
wish to have extra nice. I do not boil it so scholar with her children,
product
pend on a large growth if he omits to long but that it will drain j consequently that to a -tranter it seemed tho wholo busi- them.
"Johnny," said Dr. Wurioo, solemnly,
tieat the
growing plants with liquid manure; if there is the least impurity or dark ness of life. In all tho social relations, ''did
to this end he has his stable floors made
you over know ino to noglocl to turn up
color iu it, it drains out. Sometimes a wet. Mrs. chcever was a bright radinnt centre. a
lane in oold or rainy times ; or remuddy
and descending to a trough below, cloth
and
a
the
cake
conversational
around
In
intelligence fuse to
tight,
powers
(except
wrapped
sot
up at night, however dark 01
this is drained through pump logs to a large
u
rawas
There
few
but
equals.
boitom)helps to make it white. The syrup sho had
whon a poor family, who had nothing to
cold,
the
with
the
waler
from
of
wit, pleascistern, together
I let stand, and settle thiough a flannel diance of countenance, flashes
desired my services ?"
stable roof, (it needs much dilution) from
and cleanse with milk and augs. ant. repartee, that delighted all, while they pav,
strainer,
Master Johnny was a little disconcerted ai
a
this cistern the liquid is pumped into
Four eggs,well beaten with about four wounded none, ^he had the patienco of
ai
cask on wheels bv which it is distributed
of phi- thii gruve reply of his father; for, young
quarts of milk, are sufficient to cleanse the most schooled and disciplined
he was, he prided himselt on knowing somethat
the
to the growing plants.
and
says
the
Liebig
Sweet does losophers, with all
sprighibuoyancy
syrup for a hundred weight.
the way to get
"
liquid manure of animals contains nearly ; not rust any thing. Tin as well as wood liness of the most joyous poets, ller pres- thing about business, and
rich.
mil tho nitrogen
in the lood conHer meshould be painted on the outside, and when ence was a perpetual sunshine.
present
"
"I can't say," ho answered; "but I only
sumed.
Mr. \v. says his experiment fuldone using them for the season,serve them mory like those beautiful clouds on which tho't that l
hey who do not expect to pay a
ly confirms this theory. Ther« is little as a
like
Dot
but
of
last
full,
does
her
the
milk pans,and
evening
rays
dairy woman
have no right to ask him to 'put
doubt but that the quickening effect of suphysician,
the
from
fade
memory
those clouds ever to
are sweet and clean for use again."
himself to much trouble oo their account."
af lime and guano, is main- they
of those who knew and loved her. Mrs.
1v due to the ammoniacal salts added to
"Perhaps thoy huve no right, in one sense
Cheever was tho mother of seven children,
Dr War ton, "but 1
In proof
the one, and found in the other.
Ornamental Planting.
sons and one oftbowonl," replied
three
of
four
whom,
only
should be sorry to think that the instrucof it, The Peruvian goano, from a rainless
One
of
to
Wo commend the following extract from daughter, lived
maturity.
years
Mr. Pilregion, is more than twicc as effective an J. W. Pioctoi's Agricultural address, to of these Dr. Nathaniel Cheever died at sea tion Master Johnny has learned in bis
catehas
made
him
office
fer'*
amendment to the soil, as ibe guano Aom those who
forget
an example of
have
to plant a tingle in 1844 after having been
and tbo instruction he has received al
the humid and rainy region of Patagonia— tree near their fbrgotten
chism,
large and coutly farm houses: patience in suffering, and of cheerfulness
school. Come, Willy, toll me whj
when the inorganic matter sulphates and
The objects met about the door-yaid of a under the most bitter
disappointments for Sunday
in
identical
both
are
nearly
farmer's residence, are as unmistakable in- more than fifteen years. Two sous, the wo keep Christmas."
phosphates Cultivator.
This was addressed to a chubby little boy,
finds.— Ohio
dicts of the character to be found within, as Rev. Geo. B. Cheever of New York and tho
of
a*x>ut eight years old.
are the expressions of the human counte- Rev.
Henry T. Cheever of Grecnport. R. I
"Because,"
Willy, "Christ wai
in
Fruit
Tims.
Fraud
nance, of the emotions of the miud. Where and one sister live to mourn an honored
on that day.'
una much loved mother.
to born
hare
is
much
the
the
dahlia
and
the
There
that
the
states
uur,
honry-sucklt
The Worcester Spy
daring
"And What did Christ do for us!"
crowded out the pig trough, the goose-ptn : be feared from the life of Mrs Cheever, for
put twoMMoni, various counties hare been •nd the
"lie died for us that we might be saved."
was
ullier
■he
much,
sure
sink-ibain—be
improvement
visited by pretemliug travelling agent* of
accomplished The harvestduty
"Thai is right," continued the doctor; ami
of her lathere found tt habitation and a home
waya her delight.
large and well-known nurseries. Those b<iafew
roust we do to be saved?
what
(lowering shrubs in front; a climber bora a rich roward. There were four elewho hare been inveigled mlo purchasing A
and believe," replied little El
"Repent
and
that
constituted
the
or
two
the
menta
ar*
a
border
strength
almost
hare
by
door,
carefully
fruit trees of them,
invariably
len.
SinHer
character.
her
of
female
female
with
to
Piety,
ranged by
taste, glory
been disappointed in their trees, some
hands,
"And what else!"
•och an extent as to refuse to aet them out. are luxuries at the command of all. I have cerity, Perseverance and CheerfulneM.
"Be
aoa
of
baptised."
at
death
Her hut torero trial, the
These tiees are said to be manufactured in often heard an esteemed friend, to soon, alas,
'•And what else!"
from these scenes of anxious solic- hor invalid Son, "the helotcd physician"
an obscure part of the State of New York, removed
"Follow His example."
remark, she should prefer a cottage aud th«* suffering consequent upon it, were
by the process of root grading, which is itude,
"Itight, Ellen, and now tell me what wai
of
work
the
sancti6ed
to
her
with
one
and
bed
room
a
;
small
old
trees in the
remarkably
only
room,
done by taking the roots of
Hi*
example!"
faith
waa
and
her
a
surrounded
cultivated
kitchen,
grounds graoe
by
evidently deeper,
winter, and cutting ibein up in small pieces
"Going about and doing good," said El
aweoter
—into each of which is grafted a scion.— and shrubbery, with an elm overshadowing ; atronger; tho promises of God «ero
with her Icn.
These are planted iu the Spring, and grow the yard, to a spacious mansion without !1 than evtrbtjort. In her residence
•«Andno» tell me, children," said Dr,
son at Greenport, though transplanted like
of
out
these
more
ia
What
but
soon
appendages.
vigorously for three or four years,
' a noble vine to a
Wnrton,
looking full in tbo fuco of Mas
suid
to
is
in
soil,*he
than
a
stranger
1
square three-story house,
come to a stand, assuming the appearance place,
tcr John, "did our Sanour go about duinf
fruit
borne
and
root
have
taken
downward
about
the
it
?
country, with no shade trees
and decripitude of old trees.
Many kinds,
to thoM who had money to pa)
who have not the benefit of shade upward. She endeared herself greatly to good only
naturally good bearers, when propagated in Thoseabout their
him!*'
of
her
cheerful
God
the
there, by
trees
jicople
this way, will hardly bear at all.
residences, are insensible \
•'No, sir." said all tbo children at once.
The raising and importation of fruit trees, of the inoonvenienees under which they la* toos, her genial benevolence, earnest devo•'And now, children," said Dr. Wartoo, "1
the cnuio of her
seal
in
and
as
to
I
nave
lion,
health.
to
com
fort
and
j
aa
youthful
both
has, within a few years past, become an im- bor,
hate something to tell you."
loss
the
Her
to
master.
;
the
most
intelliof
Congregational
one
portant branch ot trade. No business it heard il U said by
Those who had beon reading, cloeed theii
church, as a mother in Israol is very deoply
more open to
fraud, and in few is more de- gent physician whose acquaintance I have felt. Her
the little ones left their plaything!
books,
deShe
hallowed.
is
memory
ception practiced. a horticulturist should ever enjoyed, that the best preventive of
round their Istber. Mrs. War
and
her
gatherod
of
all
full
parted in the
never buy trees of
possession
too smiled to see tbe interest manifested it
strolling, irresponsible i the progress of cholera, and other malignant
wss bright end
bed
deatn
Her
lacultie*.
of
shade
dealers.
diseases, was the multiplication
the children's countenances, and Ellen turnthe best glorious by the prcscncc of her Saviour.
—

—

sugaring

£

per-bhosphate

1

—

children of men. As the amen was respaoaand old love tc ed, a loud knock vu bMrd atthe door.
hover round their comfortable fireside* ai
"It is James with (he wood," aaid the
jou are doing, for it is a dismal night with- doctor; and Johnny ran to op«*n the
door.
outM%
"I am gl«d we have a warm house to shel"Sofllj, softlj,H aaid John, u Jane* beter us to-night." said Johnny.
gun to stamp the snow from hit boot*.
"And well you may be glad," said his fa"There is a gentleman here," said James,
ther, "and not glad only, but truly thankful. "who gut me show him the way to Mrs.
street are tbc

moaning

wind and the creak-

ing signs. Young people

I know of one poor family which is now shiv- Robinson's."
A stranger entered, and looking for an
ering with the cold and aching with hunger.
This morning a mm met me, and told mo instant round the room, said.
of a poor woman who hod a sick child; 'snd,'
"Is this jour hume whiln I am rich !"
said he, 'I think thoy need a doctor, but
It was but a moment, and husband sod
they are to poor to employ one.' I asked wife were clssped io coch other's arms.—
him to show mo the houso, and when I en- The shock waa too great; Mrs. Iiobinion

tered I found that a doctor was indeed needed. A little girl, about nine
years old, was1
on the bed, very low with a fever.
lying
think she cannot live. A little boy, two
wtitle X wu ttioro wKti
yearn older.
an armful of sticks, which he had picked up
from under the sncw on the common ; and
this, save a few brands that were smoking
The sick
on the hearth, was all their fuel.
girl, I am afraid cannot live, and the mother has no means to make her comfortable; I
doubt whether any of tho family have tasted
a morsel of supper to-night."
"But where is the woman's husband? asked

swooned

; and for a while serious fears were
oniertuined lest, under the circumstances of
her protracted suffering, her mental angniah,
and the suddenness of hor husband's leturn,

aba mtght u» otbiwoid utyuu* vua means
of restoration. But no sooner had sho began to revive, than the doctor called the attention of tho parents to the condition of
their child.
"It is jour father! mj dear, dying child,"
shrieked Mrs. Robinson, and the lather ellera who ahould select auch subjects (or
claspod tho little girl to his heart She at- ho frescoes of his walls as sre found in the
tempted to throw her arm about his neck, louse of Sallust, would be scouted from
and fainted and said, Papa!" and abovo >ur modern society.
the howling winds without, were heard the
let wonderful wu ihe perfection or art
Mary."
He raised his head to is here exhibitod; amazing waa Ihe wealth
Ho has boon gono sobs of tho father.
"That I do not know.
those kctco yearn. I know him whon ho look into tho face ol his child, but she was )f a city adorned with such temples, theawas worth several thousand dollars ; but a still; hsr eves were fixed ; her breath had
res, and other public edifices as yet are
villainous partnor of his dofrau<lod hun of gone ; her father's tears were on her cheek, round in their old places and proportions,
Poor Robinson was almost and "Papa!" was tho last word that fell ilong these silent streets; rast, too, was the
every cont.
ivealth of private citizens who dwelt iit
broken-hearted; ho lingered about the from the lips of little Sarah.

neighborhood

for

a

while, earning

a

living

was

doing

he could, but finally resolved to go to
His wife gave her full consent as she
sea.
was ablo, with
economy, to provido for herself and children, by hor needle. She did
woll for a while, but sickness camo upon
her, and she is now poor, vory poor, ller
husband at different limes sent nor money,
as

and

always

wrote as

though

ho

But the vossol in which ho was to
havo returned, three years ago, has not been
well.

hese

houses,

To rav certain knowledge,
in
against the spreading of firea
villages, ia an abundance of abade trees in
tbe way, and in the yarda between dwell-

treea.

security
ings.

To Boil Potatoes Mi ait. When tho
water nearly boils,
pour it oat and pot »n
oold salted water; it makea them
mealy

without cracking them.

Another hand is beckoning us,
Another call is given,
And glows once more with angel ale)*,
The path that leads to heaven.
M

Sweat promptings

unto

kindest deeds

Were r'en her vrry looks ;

We read her face as one who reads
A true and holy book.
The measure of a bleaaad hymn
To which our hearts could nerve,

whose floors

are

composed

of

ich mosaics, whose walls are adorned with
SAGACITY OF A FYEBNEAN DOG. >laboratc frescoes, whose courts are surOpposite of our hotel was a dag of lingu- 1 rounded with marble pillars, and beautiful
lar appearanoe, a great favorite with tho 1 narble vases and fountains. Iii the garden
neighborhood, and, I might odd, with my 1 >f one house recently exhumed, the statuary
son, who took pains to ascortain all that ' las been left precisely as found, pretty little
could bo learned of his race and breeding.— I groups surrounding the fountain, whose very
It was a whito wolf-dog of tho Pyrenoes, I )ipcs can bo distinctly traced from the ressod, silken haired, scentless, spotless; in- 1 ervoir above.
There is nothing new under the sun
valuable as a guard, and evincing, not only
tho utmost powers of instinct, but, as Ibe tot oven our patent methods of heating
owners affirmed, of judgement and reason!—
j mutes, and of warming water for baths.—
tin thiai <le diseernement.
This clever ani- rhis was done at Pompeii, by means of
mal, named by tho fumilitr English abbre- 1 lues of tiling carried around the rooms,
viatiun "Miss, used to lie at tho booking- 1 vithin the walls, and having apertures for
office door of the Messagories Ilnyales, Rue 1 he esca|>e of heat from the furnace below.
do Boc,
noticing, with one eve open, every- iVulker, Chilson, Ato., have invaded the pabody and all things. She knew why lug- I ent of some luckless dealer in furnaces at
at last in ashes
gago was plaood itere or there, and whether 1 tarnpeii. who was buried
certain descriptions of goods were intended t md cinders. We don't know so much, alfor this or that conveyance. She would < er all, in America, in this 19th century.—

hoard of."
"And ho was drownod!" asked two or
threo at once.
"I do not know," continued tho doctor,
"he may bo living yot, but 1 fear that lie
has lenshed. But my children, Mrs. Robinsoq is poor. Whilo you are so choerful
and ha; py here in this comfortable house,
and this bleak cold night nro gathered around this warm fire, think of Charlv Robinson and his mothor. Charly has had no
Christmas; there is no New Years for not
permit crowding at the counter; she rake away the knowledgo of the Gospel,
him; for his father may be at tho bottom of could dixccrn whether the book-keeper wss < ind we know nothing, in comparison with
tho sea. Ilis mother is poor, and his little
being annoyed by too many applicants for I hese ancient lords, of the arts and the eleof life.
sister, I fear, must die. John! Mrs Robat
barked off all those I

places

once;

she

inson has no mouey to pay tbe doctor.— who soemed to bo de
trop and when
Shall I stay homo to-night!"
special care was manifested by any of the
"No, Father," exclaimed John, oagerly ; porters in arranging a party's personal
"go and see her, and you may tako my effects at tho moment of departure, she
half dollar."
would sit on the
property till the owner bo"And mine," said Mary.
gan to ask lor it. She was almost two sizes
"And my cake," said Ellon.
smaller than our common Newfoundland
"And buy Carly a rocking horse," said dog, and would have realised a hige nrico in
Willie.
England. She was 6ve yearn old, ana malgre
"Como, children," said Mrs. Warton, her ultroisDv in discipline, was a perfectly
with
tho
hind-sled
load
wood, good-natured creature ; and however loudly
"James shall
I will fill u she
and carry a blanket and quilt.
might bark, however fiercely she might
and
basket with something lor supper,
per- look, she was considered by all who understood her good qualities as a dog who did
haps wo cun tnako them comfortable."
"But, Johnny," asked the doctor, "why everything for tho best, and did it woll too.
do you stand so still, while tho others are We subsequently fell in with a similar dog,
so busy in gotting something for the poor three
years younger, on our way from Abbovillo to Boulogne, homeward ; and I am
family ?"
"1 was thinking, father;" replied Master
surprised the breed has not been introduced
Johnny, "of what wo said just now—that in England.—The Parson, Pen, ami Penand cil.
our Saviour tcentt abou doing good ;
that it would bo moro like Him, it we could
I go, father!"
go as woll as sond. Mayn't
INFLUENCE OF A NEWSPAFEH*
"Certainly, my son."
"And father, may I goV% asked Mary,
A school-teacher, who boa been engaged
lacing hor bands in hor lather's, and giviug a loop time in his profession, and witnessed
im a most beseeching look.
the
the influence of a

E

"It's a bloak, cold night," said tho docI
tor, "most too cold for my Mary, fear;
but ask your mother."
Mrs. Warton hesitated, but it was but
for a moment Sho know Mary could bo
inado comfortable for a short ride, and site
an opporwas unwilling to loose so j^ood
tunity for teaching hor practical charity.
And now, while Mrs. Warton and tho
children are filling the largest basket, and
Jumps, tho hired man, is loading the sled,
and Mary and John are muflling themselvei
for the rido. wo will go to tho other fire-

minds of

editor of
Iowa:

newspaper upon

family of children, writes to
the Ogdensburg Sentinel m

a

the

fol-

I have found it to bo a universal fact,
withoat exception, that those scholars, of
both sexea and all ages, who bare had aocess to newspapers at home, when compared
with those who have not, are—
1. Better readers, excelling in pronun*
ciation and emphasis, snd consequent!/ read
more

understanding^.

gancies

The streets or Pompeii are rectangular,and
better paved, and probably better regi dated than the street* oi New York.
The
I louses were much better built. The cei nent made two thousand years ago is like
i i rock to-day.
There were no Twenty-first

1

vere

i itreet

i

contractors

here.

How wonderful is

he preservation of theso walls—in ashes to
i>e sure, but in lhemselve*s proof against desay. How perfeot the pillars, the mouldings, the capitals! How distinct and how
Jelicate the painting on the walls and ceilings! How admirable the arrangement cf
the houses and the gardens ! How beautiful—but we must not linger at Pompeii.—
Its gloom is the more
oppressive for tin!

sunlight

that shines upou

its

desolation.

ANECDOTE OF THE LATE DR. OLIN
Dr. Stephen Olin, one of the greatest
minds ot New England
rearing, was, while
it Middloburv College, of which ho waa a

graduate,

aliko noted for his love of
disputation, und his ingenious and practical way
>f disarming his opponents in
argument.—
)no sovere cold day in March, as he stood
with a classmate as firm as himself, looking
1 nit of his
college room window, down upon
,he Otter Creole which a few days before
lad boen broken up by a winter flood, that
tad left the current clear, but strewod the
aanks with massive cakes of ioe, the latter
advanced an argument to ahow that bathing
was as equallv safe in winter as in summer.
[)lin, as was his wont, advanced another to

j

| ihow
This

the

falsity

brought

and

out a

follj

of the

reminder,

position.—

and the diswitii much earnestnts*,

waa carried on
2. They are better spellers, and define pute
for some time, when Olin, suddenly
with
words
ease
accuracv.
and
paus•
•
•
#
side.
3. They obtain a practical knowledge of ing, said, "Perhaps you are right anu sinhut
the thing can be so easily tested,
Far out in lUO auouros, on nu upcn uaiu, geography, in almost hall the tims it re* cere,
that it is ht>rdly worth the while to prowhore iho wind has fall swoop thia dismal quires others, as tho newspaper has made
You see that large
old brown house, them familiar with the location oi the im« long the discussion.
stormy night, stands nn
sake of ice jutting out over the Creek dowa
which familiea, who cannot afford to pay portant places, nations, their governments
there! Now let us both proceed to the
rent, liavo ono odor another deserted, which and doings, on the globe.
and dire off. What, hesita4. Thoy are better grammarians, for hav- ipot, strip*
would bo tenantlcM now. but Mrs. Robin
thul
ting!"
Within
shelter.
othor
no
find
with
so
can
familiar
son
every variety
ing become
-No sir!"
houao, a little boy ia laying tho laat slick of stylo, in the newspaper, from the com*
•'Come on then."
is
a
tear
and
to the finishod and
trinkling
the
advertismont
fire*place,
man-place
upon
And they both Mixed their hats and ataridown hia ol eek, which he quickly winci classical oration of the statesman, they
id for the crock, each fully expecting,
the room ia a Ion mare
readily comprehend the meaning of the srery rod of the
away ; in the corner of
wai
way, that the other would
of
onco
which
its
construo*
the
covering
bedstead,
text, and consequently snalyxe
back out. But neither ahowed the leaat
ia ragged and worn tion with
good, but though clean,
accuracy.
of misgiving, and they reached and
There lay the aick Kirl; nnd hei
5. They writo better compositions, using lign
now.
mounted the cake of ioe.
mother, kneeling at tho bedaido, waa holding better language, containing more thoughts,
"Now atrip!" aaid Olio, throwing off
in one hand thoae of her daughter, and more clearly and oonnectodly expressed.
his coat by way of example.
her
forehead.—
who
men
have
for
0.
other
Thoso
woapresaing
with the
years
young
It was done.
Tho wind roared without, and aa it swept been readers of newspapers, are always
"Now dive."
rat
the
beat
exmow
the
in
Oftainat
lead
the
debating
the
society,
drilling
taking
by,
And aooae they both went ioto the turpid
(he flickering flame from
and
h more extensive knowledge upon a
windows,
hibiting
tfing
ice water beneath, but
probably no two
tho hearth wan the only light in that dwel- greater vsriety of subject*, and expressing
fellowa were ever more thankful than they
with
clearness
views
their
greater fluency
ling.
to reach the auifaoe, climb up the bank, and
"She'a dying, my darling ia dying," Bobb- and correctness in their uso of language.
reach their olothee on the ioe.
They dressed the mother. And the boy ran fo the
ed aa quickly aa
poaaible, and ran (or the
bedaide. He had tried to reatrain hia tean
but
A Nnr Lktm and Fulcrum.
Judge College, on reaching which they were both
before, for fear of grieving hia mother;
replied
ft roeent so hoaree that they oould Marcsly apeak.
Maw.,
in
now.
pf
Worcester,,
Thomas,
i*
he wept bitterly
jr Toicel" cried Ofin
almost loCturc bof<re the Young Men's Association
"Sarah, my child, my darling,*' ahe
'.
"Where ia your argument
'The
said:
in
Press
U
here
ibis
iu
and
citf,
now,
Newspaper
ahrieked, "muat you die,
it? of the thin* now f And aa
nevei destined to be the chief instrument of
poputhia cold, cold spot, and your father
fa .?!
^11
It was all
lei lar culture. It is, intelliotually, tho daily
Father,
gammon,
O
?
Heavenly
aee you again
but
I'll admit you have aa much pride aa
will but bread of tho people. The power of (be
thia oup paaa from ma ; but not my
moet of folks.
So here ends the first and
prnsfi grc >1 as it is, is continually increasthine bo done?"
the little ing, and will draw to itsell and demand for iMt lesson I'll ever hare with you on pracA cold sweat waa on the brow of
and
aorvioo more and more of the learning tical argument.*'
anflorcr, but atill her oyea were bright and its
talent of tbe country. Tbe eloquence of
,and
fixed upon her parent, her lipa moved,
A minister of
I the lwr. of tbe assembly and of the stump,
Slcxpikc on Sundat.
"mother!"
aaid
ahe
14
in good old Scotland, once diathe
waa heard at the creaie a stronger Immediate
Kirk,"
but
bella
of
impression,
alolgh
The aound
their sobers is too limited to compete with oororod his wife asleep Ju ike midat of hia
door.
boiu viihwj, m
the wide spread influence of the nloqoenee homily on the Sabbaih. So, pausing in the
:
"Somebody if coming
of
tho pen. As an instrument for swaying steady, and possibly monotonous flow of hia
bo ran lo tho window.
the
mind they all yiold to it. The oratory, he broke forth with hia peraouol ad"Ia it papa f" aakcd tho dying girl.
popular
.but vary deliberthe
Mid
is the true lerer of Archimedes, and in drew, sharp and clou,
child,"
it
pen
don't
my
say
"No no!
ate—
meet
will
and
the
haa
been
tbe'
found
papa
are
dying
mother, "too
newspaper press
<l Susan In
place far the fulcrum."—[Sr. Louis f aptr.
! in heaven.
Susan
Warton
enter
opened ber eyes in a twinkling,-aa
door opened, and Dr.
j od The
did all other drearuarain the house, whether
with Mary and John, and the good paa<
or awoke.
loaded with clothea and
(£/*" The Ohio Stale Journal tells a story asleep
tor, Mr. Wilford, all
Susan, I dinna marry ye for jroor wealth,
of an Irishman of the better class, who
sin' ye hae'd none! And J diinna marry
proviaiona.
"Bleaa you! God bleaa you P* txcluimec' thought he roust conform to the fashionable
of
ye for your beauty, that the hail oongregoat
for
Falls
the
Niag.
coming
mania, paying a visit to
Mra. Robinaon, "blrea you
tion can aee. And if ye ba'e no grace, X
ara.
Paddy arrives at the Falls, and taking have made
thia hour, my aweel girl ia dying."
fcut a aair bargain!n
address*
The doctor walked up to the ^adaida and a look at the surrounding wonders,
Susan'aalumbera wereeffectually broken
aakl:
hia.
to
a
in
os
himself
band
gentleman
taking ber
" And is this
up for that day.—Rn. A. L. Stmt.
Niagara Falls 1"
"I am afraid abe ia."
ed to her little sister of four years old, anc
"
aaid
the
mother
the
knew
was
it,
reply.
Ye*"
"I knew it! I
bade her hush, for father was going to tell i
"
In bet
(TT-Tbe following k the addraaa of a
And what is there here to make lodk a
and ahe threw heraelf upon the bed
story.
letter .reoeofly pot into the j>oat-ofloe ai
aihei
be
ao !
If
about!"
oold
bother
it
if
your
—»
"A very short story, my children,* aafc child. "0,
••
Why," said the gentleman,11 do you
tbe doctor, "for it ii told in a few word#.—
not see the mighty river, the deep abyss,
It is a bleak, cold night. The snow is deep
wr
and tbe great sheet of water ponringdown V
and the raw wind is piling it in 'drift* ot Mr. Wiliiora,
southww now OUI am WW, WjmwMS
ail
Pat, looking at the water, repliee heehaw
the
And
group
tbe sidewalk. There is no moon; and th<
next weak for aflbor a Job and ball
street lamps born dim to-night. There an
^
ftyfcrlt."
vlet't to kinder ti t"
no sleighbell jingling; the only sounds in tlx
"

>

•••

m

ni

«

#

Moac Kctscaac Smu. Mr. Daniel Sarage sold a pair of steers, last week four years
• old
that girted, seven feet and lour inches.
The purchaser gave him $170 for them.
Mr. I. C. Clifford, of Vaaealboro, also add
a pair of three ysari old steers that girted
The price oberren feet and two inchee.
tained was $100. Old Kenoebec has a few
mors of the sort left.—[Matnt Farmtr.

Uty Knew 1800 Iwi Ago.

The letter* of the Her. Mr.
Thompson,
written daring Us teoent toar in
Earope,
Africa tad Asia, published.^ tha i¥.
?./*dtpmdtnt, are highly instructive and •aloe*
tainlng. We subjoin an extract relating le
ihe " Lost Arts:M
The author, on the 1st of
January, 1851,
approaohed Pompeii, one of the oitiea, overwhelmed by ihe sahes and cinders of Vesuvius. on Jta firat memorable eraptioa
aboat naif a oentury
subsequent lo the commencement of the Christian Era. la the
snbnrbe stands the first object erhlch was
not long sinoe brought to
fight after the
burial of ages; it wae the largo and elegant mansion of Atruu Diomtda, which
bears numerous .inscriptions as legible now
as the day after
they were made; together
with many traoes of the great wealth of the
occupant. Tombs and ornaments remain
along the road outside the citv; within,
rows of shops and houaes on both sides the
principal street, which is laid open for half
a mile.
The portable articles found on the premiaca, that served to identify eaoh house,
have all been removed to the museum at
Naples; as alao the finer frescoes snd motaic*. Enough of these remain, however,
o show Ihe luxurioua and the laacirioua
aatc of the inhabitant*. Here ia a living
;omen!ary upon the concluding verses of ihe
Irat chapter of Paul's epiatfe to the RoThe shocking memoriataof human
nana.
Jepravity here found, and now collected ia
be secret chamber of Ihe Muaeo Borbonioo
it Naplea, are no
longer to bo seen upoa
iny terms,—the Pope when In exile at Kapies having prohibited their exhibition, as
:onlrary lo good morals. Bui evcrv manorial of Pompeii ahowa it to have been a
sity of lust—a aecond Sodom. The man of

vuur, rilDaf.

—

•

*Aitd

| Klo

in a neighboring
have a slight ao
Iwhonfcwe
with
Tho agitators of the Nebraska project hop* town,
ua the appended com
sends
to got up ah excitement out ot tho rccept quaintance,
«ilh> request to publish the
seizure of the Black Warrior, by the author- municition,
we
same. The writer is a Dftnocrat, and
ities of Havana, and thus withdraw the 4t*
of the article
Iho
heading
from
tention of die people from the soliraro of ill suppose
in tho first instance foi
it
the unoccupied-free territory in the country,' that was^pcepared
Democrat.
the columns of the
by tho slave power. But I hej will bo dieFor the Maine Democrat.
itself
Tho
north
will protect
appointed.
Fkiend Hanscom: It is seldom that I
u&* m 1 juu.iu.eii

Aitanuo
Mhn»i Hoe /p fied one, ouagwhich mutt U exercised in ciliqtAttU town*. mL tho-©MllMM>
a just conception
there
is
Wherever
States.
ignored ! This is the main cate cited by harmony with Clod's laws, and then only £ it
and a true regard for na-^
Mr. Douglas; but the reply to that i*, ibft "cousoflant to lh«spirit of repcblicanisrn." of maij'e rights,
I tonal prosperity, and a proper appreciation
of territory acquir e4 f(4B» MexThe*'carrying^ out of the^e principle*1 qf
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, '34. every inch
U heard.
ico (and California waa a portiofeef that ac- non-intervention; and leaving the people (He If duty to posterity, the crjr
>..
to leave our
th<I
counsel
Demoorat
We
THE DEMOCRAT AXD THE NEBRAS- quisition) was free territory. What maije right la establish ftlavery if they wish, (he
to hear the
in
KA BILL
the Compromise measure* of 1B50 so efc- Democrat <*»y»^ill quiet the exoitin^ quK- representative
aid to
further
and not give
We made a brief allusion la»t week to noxious te somo uaa that
they chauged the tion of slavery, futile hope! Pans the warning voice,
shelter
to
seek
it»
broken
at
who
the fact that the Democrat had
Washington
rendition of the territory, fiom one of fiee- Nebraska 1911, and the tea of agitation will those
of a beoainou* silence oa the Nebraska question, Jom, to possible slavery. The idea that the only become more purturbed. It will brtak themselves from the indignation
slmll hare
—

&\)t

come

This i*

y

tfVff

fTnton flu& Sfoumnl.
■■

..

and

mm

no

out

■

I

than

we

expected.

The

Democrat, no longer, ago than 1849, was
hot in its advocacy of the principlesof free
•oil—a faat and furious friend of the Wil-1
But when the spun of the1
inot Proviso.
were atruck into it* aide*, ami
leaders
Party
it fell their

roweling,

ingloriootly yielded.

principle

of »he

j

~

in favor of the measure.

more

that the

principles

involved in the

Compromise*

of

TWO, abrogated The Missouri Compromise
of 1620, is a new one, yet scarcely three
months

old,—new

even

to

Mr.

Douglas,

for

before, on the morning bf The
1353, he reported a bill for
the organization of the territory of Nebrasonly the year
4th of March

it backed away and
ka which containud
With the remem-J
peal ot tho MisMHiri

provision for the reCompromise, or squintmade a speech in its 'fano

this, we were not surprised to ed to it, and even
find it again linked with oppression, and j vor. It was on ihiis occasion that Mr. Atchmaking a mock of democratic idea*, and' ison, who favored the bill said, uJt is «•»•
warring with the principles of freedom.— dent that the Missouri Compromise cannot be

brance of

The Democrat now says, in breaking silence:
rej>ea/ed.',—i,It is irremediable'1—1' We must
"We heartily coucur in the principles of
submit io them," and much more of the
Congressional lion-intervention, ar.d territofreerial sovereignty a* embodied in the Com-, same import. This Conspiracy against
'•
measures of 1850, and a* set forth dom, which the Democrat
heartily
ap.
promise
in the speech of Senator Douglas, and will
proves/1 bears date with the opening of the
give our support to any bill which will efto force
and the

fectually cary them

into execution."

present Congress;

a

attempt

co.npromi*es of 1850,
principles of non-interven-

construction of the

Douglas,

as a

Compromises of

gentleman, residing

home, as well as insult enter into a newspaper controversy, and
firm Tn opposition to still mure seldom that I take up my pen to
It
will
stand
ubroad.
down Alt Ttio a'ncient'land marks, and add trayed constituency,-whett'they
a friend
to1
treason
oppose an opinion advanced oy
iniquity perpetrated at Washington, as well so
There will be no 'performed their contemplated
new fuel to the "fffe.
but since -you
esteemed
ps
yourself;
j as wrong done at Havana, and it will not be
and outraged the publia rights.
have so boldly bioken trie long, and to me
quiet where slavery is spreading itself oyer 1Jieeitom,
diverted fruin its sottled purpose by any
the fertile soil of Kansas and Nebraska.—
mysterious silence, respecting that bill ol
new
BEDDEFORD TOWN MEETING.
question thrown out to blind the people abominations, the Douglass fire-brand, my
The North, with the fragments of the brokand uMratnmeled
At an adjourned mooting of tho legal and drive them off from the soent of their bold New England spirit
en compact goading them on, will agitate
And
no longer bo restrained.
could
March traitor representatives.
pen
with a still fiercer spirit, and the struggle rotors of the town of Bidddcford,
had you been like myself an humble inTuck was
for mastery and power between the North 20, 1854, of which Jonathan
dividual, I should hardly have ventured to
and
Fred.
D.
Edgerly Town Removal of tiie Courts. A very spiri- obrtude my views upon your rtuice; but a*
and South, between Slavery and Freedom, moderator,
and
to business bo* ted meeting of the ciizens of Sucoatid Bid* you occupy a more elevated position,
will be more intense than ever before, and Clerk, on motion proceeded
are considered our leader in all that pertains
defnrd, friendly to the removal of the Courts to to the
it is easy to see which in the end most tri- foro tho meeting.
principles of Democracy in this
Hill from was held on Monday evening, at Boethoven
To
excuso
NeheOiiah
Voted,
is
county, a sense ol duty tomyseil.ahd the
umph. Freedom is strong, Slavery weak,
Hall. The position of the question at Au- great Democratic party impels me to pro*
as street Commissioner.
the former may, aud does oftou, submit to serving
of God and our common
was chosen street Commis- gusta was Mated by the gentlemen who ; lest in the namo
Gordon
Scth
bearable restraints, but when arousod to
the repeal of that act of
I
Against
country
went to Augostu to attond to tho mattor be*
town.
action by multiplied wrongs, it cannot be sioner for tho lower end of tho
j 1820, which prohibits the accursed system
fore tlvo Legislature, and a strong determi- of
dollars
for
rai»e
To
six
thousand
toleVoted,
slave*)' from extending itself north ol
overborne; the latter may flourish by
tho common expenses of the town tho en- nation expressed to continuo efforts lor the 3C° 30'—Although 1 have never fully beand
but
has
it
no
inherent
strength,
ration,
removal, until tho question wan submitted lieved in compiomiscsof any kind between
when its exactions are pressed to an un- suing year.
freedum and slavery; still in common with
thousand
to the people. The meeting was a full one,
raise
Voted
to
(ho
sum of fivo
the
wonted length, their exactions only pave
other true Democrats I have silently
dollars cash lor highways.
Dr. Horace Baoon, Chairman, E. H. Burn* many
acquiesced in that measure for the sake ol
way lor its ultimate downfall. Pass lhi.«
Voted, To raise the sum of six thousand ham, Secietary. A Inrge delegation went stilling the agtatiou on this troublesome
Nebraska Bill, and the very next Congress
I always supposed, os you diu,
hundred dollars £>r the Bupport of on Wednesday from both
flvo
places to advocate mii»i
question.
will be a theatre of a more deadly strife
henceforth, the renewal of the slavery
j
the
the
to
members
of
tho
measure
bo
scvoral
thi
to
<livi
lod
schools,
adjustness
among
than ever before. Every application for
agitation would be necessarily ©<»i.fined to
of the Legislature. The subject was un- the ranks of llie abolitionists, and that supschool districts.
mittance of States, formed out of this or
Voted. The sum of threo hundred dollars der consideration in the Houm) yesterday, ' position was strengthened by the fact thai
unwould bo
other

leading so as to
apply the
1850. "ihni tion iu itiw loiiltviivi norm of so" 30' is noi
the people of the torriiories were to be alTho Democrat knows full
a whit older.
lowed to do as they pleated upon the subwell that neither in nor out of. Congress were
ject of Slavery, subject only to the provis- the
resisted,
territory,
Compromise measures of 1850, when any
ions of the Constitution of the United States."
debatod on the ground that they less Slavery was prohibited, and the public for the benefits ol the cngino Company,
passed,
it xcll organized ; and
Ignoring the Missouri Compromise line, would abrogate the
Compromise of 1820. sentiment of the free States, outraged by provided they keep
the Democrat says;
u sum of .money not excoeding one hunHad il9 editorial head a spark of manliness, the destruction of the plighted faith, would
"The leaving to the
of every terdred and fifty dollars to enlnrgo tho Engine
people
it would imitate the example of the Age, demand and accomplish in the end, not only
the
unrestricted
to
legislate upritory
right
house, to bo under tho direction of tho
but
even
own
of
their
and
this
and
scout
the
restoration
on their own domestic ntlairs, is
rights,
disingenuous
hypocritiIt quotes lrom Mr.

featuie of the

A

\

from

injustice

at

ler1 of Livingston,' Coiheron & Co. to MV.
Marcy, March 11th; letter of Mr. Buthrr*

land to Mr. Marey with aocompaaimeQts,
March 13th.
Mr.
Bayly (Va.)—I more the message be
referred to tne Committee on Foreign Affairs, and printed. I beg to say that my
admiration is excited by the cnaracter of
the message. Motion agreed to.

O^We take the following items from
the Washington correspondence of the New
York Tribdne:
Some women of Alliance, Stark
County,
Ohio, have ingeniously sowed thirty threecent piecos between two sheets or
gauze,
forming a transparent mat of three or four
inches square, and have sent them to Senator Douglassj with the ifollowing letter.—•
The letter is signed by something over one
hundred* names:
u To Mr.
Douglas, Illinois Member of the
United States Senate :
Sir
We, the undersigned, wives, mothers and daughters of Stark countv, Ohio,
of
reeling grateful that our boasted "
the Free and Homt of the Brave ii so fiee
that irhite husbands, sons and brother* can
bee to present to
enjoy their own liberty,
"
you the inclosed thirty pietts of sifter'}
•

'[Land

as a

testimony

of the sentimenta

we

enter*

tain for your labors in the Nebraska Bill.—

worthy of his reward for bewhom he knew had the power
to extricate himself from the hands of his
If Judos

trayinir

was

one

crucifiers, then much more are yon worthy
of this reward, (should no office of emolument be
proffered you,) for this betrayal of
liberty; for this effort to cast into hands
more brntal than Jewish crucifiers, thousands of unoffending, wcui unJ htlptrns fathers and mothers, husbands anu wives,
sons and daughters, accused of no infraction of religious or civil law, and whose
blood is called fur by no maddening populace, but by cold-blooded avarico and the
foulest passions.
Without dwelling
upon this horrid picture
further, may you roccivo the 11 thirty pietes
of silver hcrovwitlu«eut as an eviiieuce of
the consideration in which we bold you, and
ere you follow the last act ol Judas, may

declared tho Gnalliy
motion to re-consider the vote of the ! both political parlies
of the question. Again, when I read the
House, accepting the report of the Commit- Baltimore platform and the adiniiable me*.
tee giving the petitioners learo to withdraw.
of President fierce, I am fully sstisfi<
I sage
We have not heard what disposition was ed, and so are you, thai this measure wan
not to be disturbed by the party now in
made of it.
well
certainly
jKiwor. Now 1 wi»h you lo consider
Selectmen.
more consonant to the spirit of republican- cal
the position you have taken in this matter,
plea, and if it must be false to freedom, more, probably, the destruction of the sysism. beside* tending to promote the tranVoted, Thntlho same method hoiidoptedas
ty The prohibitory liquor law has pawed and if sa you advise the Democracy of Me.,
as the Aiie is not, have the courage to avow tem of slavery itself.
last yoar, to oolloct tl.o taxes including the tho Assembly of Wisconsin by a vote of 43 to and especially of York County, shoulil
quility of the country."
as does Mr Burke of New Hampshire, of
We hare saiu that the Cora promises of
sackcloth this most
meditate on I his subject, and the party be- you. repent in deepost
Now the Democrat does know, or it
28.
I the old
that the object of Mr. Doug- 1850 established no
nefarious betrayal of Liberty."
which had polls.
Guard,
come broken up by adopting your views,
principles
should, that this principle of non-interven- las' bill is to
07" A Southern Whig estimates that you would be held responsible. You uiay
repeal the Compromise of any applic.ition beyond the questions which Voted, To erect 8 gas light* between the
tion established by the Compromises of 1850
entered bridge and the Bukory of M. & H. five-sevenths of the whole whito population of depend that as for me I entirely repudiate!
To quote Mr. B's words:
1820.
Nominations bj tho Governor.
the
Congressional
they immediately settled,
and
had reference only to the territories acquiryour course and will hold both Douglas
Tuesday, March 21
"1 he verrolij»ci'niui munition 01 ino bill non-intervention was limited to the territorial ffierco, at the expense of tho town at equal the South urc non-slaveholders.
his abelors to a strict account for all the
ed from Mexico, and no one ever dreamed
from
each
T.
distances
other.
Daniel
is.thal tin* north and the sooth shall enjoy
Granger,
Ka»t|>ortt JuMiee of
e*tubli»hed. This is no parti(£/* Cupt. John M. Awes, West P.irsons- evils which will inevitably result from such
that it had any reference to the territory 'equal privilege#—that the people of the governments
Judicial CoitJR, vice Judge Wells,
Geo.
II.
GorThut
Adams,
Voted,
hoietofore
Cyrus
Supreme
Tho
course.
a
a
of
(our
suicidal
Bold
agitation
oxon,
san idea.
fiold,
years olj
yoke
Papers, whose claims to demncwhich had been oonsocratcd to Freedom by south may emigrate thera with their slave*,
don, D. E. Somes, Samuel Gilpatrick, last spring, for $200. Livo weight, 4000 carried on by tho abolitionists, will be con- resigned.
as well as the people of the north witb their racy rest upon as solid foundation as does
John H. Morrill, Lincoln, Agent for Pethe Missouri Compromise. Mr. Douglas
sidered of no account when compared to
Everett, John T. Smith nnd Abel lbs. Girth 7 feet 4 inches.
with no other uiiderslandiiij; the
nolmcot IndiaiiH.
Democrat, agree with us, and we <to Stephen
Democratic
the
this
commenced
himself at Chioago in 1850, when pressing property—ami could Donsla*' bill find a
parly
by
II. Jellison, serve as a board of Assessors.
its operation,
Joseph T. Nyo, Saco, Judgo of Probato,
In this |
hut reiterate their arguments.
1ST" Job Printing in nil its multitudinous under the leadership of Douglas, aided
upon the attention of his fellow citizens the 'finale supporter In the whole Sooth. * *
York County.
1
Democratic
of
tho
a power
press.
forms, executed at this office in iho bent by a portion
merits of the Compromise measures, dis- The territory will be ju»t as free to the slave- State for instance, the Age, with
Kbenezer Weill, Frceport, County Corn*
FUSS IN THE SENATE.
have long been a constant reader, and an
to emigrate there with his slaves, as and boldness which is creditable lo its conholder
of
the
utmost dispatch,
the
with
tnissioner, Cumberland county.
urt,
style
as
much
but
of
old
subscriber
tinctly said that the principles had no wider to the northern man to go there with his
your
paper;
Senatok DouoLAf made a great fuss, genJohn II. Williams, Judye Municipal
takes strong and manly ground
and at prices which will prove satisfactory I love the
parly I Iroely confess I love
application than to the territories of Utah cattle—anil no reasonable man can place ductors,
when Mr. Everitt presented the
Portland.
Court,
erally,
It
counsels
and
hence
such
an
far
favor
us
with
orders.
their
iny re;
to all who may
against
Iwlier,
interpretation.
consistency
and New Mexico, and did not touch the
Thoinu* S. Pullen, Dover, Sheriff Piscatany other construct ion opon the operation of
'
memorial
of
the
the
3000
be
con*
to
about
against
measure
Clergyman
llou*e of Representatives in an ablo ar
pugunnce to the
Missouri Compromise. Mark his language: Mr. Douglas1 bill, with all its provisos aud the
Mr. A. Gilpatriek has opened a new siunmated by our rn'is representatives in the aquis county.
Nebraska Bill on ilio 14 inst. IIo said that
"
lo allow no
March
tide,
Leonard Robinson, Foxcrofi, County ComIG,
published
l(I am prepared to stand or fall by the explanations."
as
the language of tho motnorial was disre- Writing Academy at No. 9 Central Block.— halls of Congress. The New England,
There is the bravery of the highway rob- fanciful theory of non-intervention, achieved
American Union, dinging with tha tenacity
as the great Northern dcmociatic peo- missioner, Piscataquis county.
well
Mr. G. tanks A. No. 1 in his profession, and
Amuroscot.uin County.
of life to all its glorious memo net of the past, bery, and the meanness of the midnight by direct intervention, and involving bad speclful to the Senate, and pronounced tho
ple are by no means dead nor asleep, al"
he justly deserves the liberal patronngo
and the mecious hopes of the future, and
tho
atrocious
of
memorial
statements
a little torpid ; but soon that torpidNahum
to
national
its
Morrill, Auburn, Judgo of Prothough
in
Mr.
Burke
the
bill.
judgmentfaith, captivate
assassin, defending
ainon^ trio memories of the past, 1 prow.
will be thrown off, and woe betide the bate.
slanders." Mr. Evcritt explained his con- which he receives.
ity
no specious pietext of eslahli-hing
the
foi
not
nier.
Does
the
choose*
Democrat
squat•
nounce the Missouri
Stetson L. Hill, Webster, Register of Pre.
Individual or party upon whom the righteous
Compromise of 1820 to
nection with the memorial, but it does not
E2T Plcaso notico tho advertisement of a tide of
iijc OMK."
in a«tv.mciug this I'isingeuious plea adopt the jter sovereignty' in the territories, in eonshall be poured.
bate.
indignation
he
Iroa
the
that
new Clothing and Furnishing Store, inscrtod
appear
Telegraphic report
An Old Democrat.
The Compromises of 1850 themselves latter 1
Charles Clark, Danville, Sheriff*.
tempt (/jwp.itar sovereignty in the States, to
to Mr. Doug'us.
Houston defended in our columns
to-day. Tho old friends of
In 1849, the Democrat argued stoutly for swerve it fiom its duty," and says that this replied
float the idea that the Compromises of 1820
Cyrus Knanp, E. Livmmore, Clerk Courts.
the memorial and tho ministers. ''He said C. W. liooTuur will not bo slow in
Cnnx. W. uoddard, Danville, County Atavailing
were abrogated, becauso in the act relating the Wilmot Proviso, and the right of Con- new interpretation of the Compromise ol
The President on tho Black Warrior torney.
lie saw nothing infernal-or monstrous in it; themselves of his services
"
again in making
to the boundary of Texas, one of the Com g-ess to forever establish the condition ol 1850, such as the Democrat says it
heartily
John II. Otis, Lcedfi Register of Deeda.
Affairoffered
nothini! that
"
any indignity to tho and fitting garments to adorn the outward
Reuel Washburn, Livermore, ) fnnn,v
promise acts, an amendment was inserted freedom in territories free from Slavery. It concurs in, is destined to encounter a spirit Senato. Tho inomoriulihtH
In tho House of Representative* of Wedthat the man, and his stock of
charged
will
noi
down
at
Hits
furnishing
that
will
bidgoods
of
on motion of Mr. Mason of
Stephen H. Ree«l, Lewiston, > «
do
we
find
it?
Advoopposition
Virginia that did rijjht. Now where
tho following proem-dings took
Nebraska hill was a violation of the nn'ion- he found a most cxccllcnt ono to make so* nesday,
Samuel Moody, Lisbon,
)
or
leaders.
It
tone
of
tho
of
I'resi*
of
tho
to
the
the
establish
Tho
of
the
Missouri
moderate
Act
recognised
ding
party
parly presses,
cating
right
poodle
validity
place.
ul faith. lie had uindo tho samo charge in lections from.
Co. Treasurer.
James
"
Jr.,
GofT,
Auburn,
matter
of
a
dent's
is
congratuluMecfuge
cordially ap- is an interpretation agai..st the honest senti- the
prohibiting Slavery North of 36? 30'. No Slavery. It copies and
debate, and had proved it. IIo then
Tho Detroit A> 'vtrtintr claims tho *.io:i:
one of the Committee at 13, who framed proves "an extract from Don^las, the sen- ment [of the people; and the expression ol
Mr. Walbridge (N. Y.) said ho under(old tho Senate that tho passage of tho bill
lato election of Mayor in that city as an AnBurning of the Steamboat Caroline.
the Compromise acts, ever raid that they timent, 14 If tlity [the people] trisk Slavery that sentiment cannot bo stilled or controlled.
stood an iin|>orliint oommuniea.ion suggestwould load to excitement and agitation : it
tfKSTKUL VtOPT Of I.I PR
'vpvDJJtijB
ol
hciioii
n«iu
Jusi
emoiiiiiiiciituic
bufliru
uiu
me
tl-Xcbr*ska triumph.
t/OiigiirM)
mif
had a wider application than the territories ihcy hove a right to it."
"They have a It will liml vent; and if not allowed to do was then denied
methis
l/ntis Republican, March 13/A.
but
the
St.
From
now
on
was
tho
by Senators,
table,
tion, tho Democratic candidate announced heon received, nnd
of Utah and Mexico, or that they abrogated riylit to ululate upon tneir own Homeric so in legitimate remonstrance and protesthe United States in
of
the
President
I
from
of
the
3000
first engineer of tho
ministers'
C.
C.
I)oWill,
Mr.
morial,
signed
by
himself us in favor of Douglas' Dill, while
the Missouri Compromise.
affairs." So they have, but conformable to tation, the danger is, it will find it in a
reference to tho tesnlution of the House new stcamci Caroline, urriyeil ot this city
God, was evidence that tho peoplo the
Living
The several acts of Congress embraced the laws of God, and these laws give them more exceptionable tnodo.
Whig candidate was known to bo op- with reference to the recent outrages on yesterday, and fiorn turn we learn the liist
were deeply moved.
in this series of measures were five in num- no ri^ht to legalize Slavery, any more than
| posed to it. Tho Whig was. successful in our commerce by tho Spanish authorities in l>ailieulaiH of the total clc»lruclion of tho
"// will find vent"
Tlio Ago is right.
Mr. Sowurd also defended tho mcmoralists a Democratic
moved that the steamer Caroline by lire, ami the Iom of
city by about 1000 major- Cubn, and ho therefore
ber.
they vive them the riuht to legalize theft, and tlio public money and tho public nows- at somo
Committee lise, that the communication the liven of lifly or nixty papsetig ;rs.
length.
anil
act
to
the
the
State of Texas munler, arson,
1. An
like. Slavery may, paper that stands in tho way of ita current
ity.
proposing
miyht be toad.
The Caroline loft
Memphis on Saturday,
the ettablishmvnt of her uorthern and ««!• ami does exist by force of custom, usage, will be hurried to swift destruction, and to
Mr. Stanton (Tenn.)—Let's havo it.
Ladies and Gentlemen, if you wish to
the 4th in>t., bound up White river, with a
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION.
I
Tho Committee rose, when the Speaker very large freight, and full ol passengers.
em boundaiies, the relinquishment by the and it may be protected, as it is in the South
nee something new,' and at the same time
dawning infamy. The Azo says, and thorc
befoie the Houio the following mes- Next day, about 4, P. M., the boat wan dislaid
a hurry
much
in
loo
We
were
altogether
•aid State of all territory claimed by hei era States, by force of municipal law ; but it manliness in the declaration :
worthy of your support, just step into tho sage :
coveied to be on lire, ut the ufler end of the
us we did, last week, New
in
giving
up.
the
to
"
if estabexterior to said boundaries, and of all her we deny
rooms over Rolliits & Co'* Clothing Store,
right establish it
:
To th. /louse oj
♦•There nro certain loads we can tarry,
boilers, and before any elective means
tuprttcnianves
We
claim upon the United State*, and to estab- lished, as it may be, it is by furce, and and there nro eortuin other loads wo cannot llamp»hire to tho Administration.
In compliance with the resolution of the could bo taken to extinguish the flames,
in Washington Block. Don't fail to call.—
habit of recording
of the IO1I1 inst., they had extended all over the boat.
Tho
lUh a Territorial Government for New Mex- agaiust the spoil and purposesot republican carry, if we would ; and this Nebraska load hare been so long in tho
The rooms will be opened for the reception House of Representatives
is one of thom. Tho sentiment of tho poo- democratic victories in that State, that we
I herewith transmit a report of the Secreta- boat was
put to the shore, and
immediately
fur the first time; on Monday
of
ico.—-[Sept. 9, 1850 ) In the fifth clause uovernmont*. A democint, and a resident
cuitomcrs,
is fis"d mid immovable on this question,
ry of State containing all the information a» she landed, the Cabin passengers rushed
the forces of tho Administration next.
of the lira! section of said act U the lolluw- of the free States, in obedience to party be- plo
w.
i.
received at the Department, in relation to forward and jumped aidiore, some of them
wytrnd the power of tho press—which is supposed
of
course.
had carried the State, as a matter
of the Black Warrior at Havaiia receiving considerable injury in doing so.
in:; proviso, introduced on the motion ol hests, to curry favor with an administration omnipotent when right, but impotent when
(£7~ In a recent case at Lawrenco, whero the seizure
We are glad to bo able to take the back
There havo been, in the By this means all the cabin passengers,with
on the 28th tilt.
which has place in its disposal, arguing on wrong—to Chang© or repreaa it."
Mr. Mason of Virginia, viz.;
a toachcr was sued for injuring n boy under
But
of two, were saved.
i course ol a leiv years past, many other in- the exception
•'
has
n
which
it
in
taken
load
of
Democrat
our
The
and
if
iraok,
coloinporuries
any
'•Provttltd, That nothing herein contain- week day, that the pecple have a right to
her chargo, hy correction, tho great princi- Istances of
upon our commerce, the uuluituuate deck passer.gera and the
agression
to
it
will
think
It
but
we
New
ed shall be construed to impair or qualify
cannot
stagought
apolomay try,
carry.
.Hampshire
slavery if they wish,* and then going to
plo of law was concodcd by both parties, that violations ol the rights of Ameiican citi- deck hands, as is generally the case, suffer*
any thing contained in the third nrtiele ol
sabbath and praying "that ger and reel like a drunken man, acd liko gize, we will do so with all our heart. The for school
anil insults to the national Hag hy the ed terribly. It is supposed that between
the second section of the 'joint resolution
purposes tho lonelier is possessed zens,
hiin at Inst fall into the ditch, and lyinir Nebraska load, it seems, was too heavy for
authorities in Cuba; and all at- fifty and sixty of them were consumed in
be
of
the
the
bands
bioken."
Spanish
lor annexing Texan to ihe Uniletl State*,'
oppressor may
of all the nUthority of tho parent, nnd is not
to obtain redress have been protract- thellamesor were drowned after jumping
and
tho
scofl*
sneer of tfio New
becomo
ami
her
thero
to
tempts
people, liable for
Hampshire carry,
approvetl March 1, 1845, either ru regard* Out upon such democracy. The father of
any punishment of a pupil unless ed by faithless negotiations. The documents overboard. The deck pu»seiigeiaconsisted
the number of States ttiat may hereafter be deceit itself i* u better
notwithstanding the immense force brought it bo such &
or at least powers by.
democrat,
as
wouli
uulawbo
in those cases have been voluminous, and of families, and of course they were less
punishment
formed out of the Stale of Texas or other*
In tho preparation of thia article, we have by the Administration to sustain itself, have
The yawl
equally us good a* the democrat who fuvors
ful if inflicted by a parent. Verdict for do* when prepared,* will b<* sent to Congress.— eapable of saving themselves.
wise."
those administered a scorching rebuke to the
Those now transmitted relate exclusively to of the l>oat was launched, filled with pasthis doctrine and practices in this way. Vet not busied oursolvra to preacnt any of
fondant.
In the second section, establishing the
the seizure of the lilack Warrior, and pie- renders, and immediately swamped.
connected with tho President and her Senators in Congress.—
the Democrat, shaine on it, declares that minor circumstances
The Panorama of the Antediluvino scut so clcar a case of wrong., that it would
By the time tho cabin passengers had
Territory of New Mexico, b tho following
l\y
con- Last
under
of
tho
bill
in
the
tho
Administration
history
congresional
majority
year
the people have the unrestricted right to legbe reasonable to expect lull indemnity renchcd Ihe shore, the boat drifted out into
World
and
which
we
had
tho
proviso;
Palestine,
islate upon their own domestic alfuirs, and | sideration. Tho great fact that it abrogates Legislature was 69, and Martin, democrat,
therefor ns soon as this uujustiliable and of- the middle of the river—which was very
af J— 1
..il
JL ._sl
TL
1
4ani*
ouA u«it
mini
^n/rmrnjy iirinrr
the solemn compact of 1820 for tho prohibi. was elected, by nearly GOO majority. This pleasure of seeing this week at Central I foixive conduct shall be made known to hci high and out of its banks—and there sunk.
"
Lave
a right to it."
trish
Slavery they
mittod a« a Slate, the said
Teriitory, or any if they
tion of Slavery north of 36Q 30* and, as cx- year Ilakor, who runs far ahead ot his ticket, Hall, is a most magnificent painting. Tho I Catholic Majesty's Government; but sirni- The Caroline being a stem-wheel boat, bad
portion of the Mine, shall be received into Had not the Democrat better advocate the
cases havo .not all her
heavy machinery iu the stern, and
southern papers,gives tho and is one of the most popular men in the work is executed in tho highest stylo of urt, lai expectations in other
the Union, with or without slavery, as their establishment of
Slavery here, and opeu prcssi'd by loading
She is a total
been realized. The offending party is at that end went down first.
witneMcd
a
wo
moro
and
never
Constitution may prescribe."
perfect our doors with
"tr/idf it did not possess before, a State, is elected by perhaps 1500
for aggression, loss. Of ihe officers, John I'nco, the inits columns to such adveitisemeiits as thia South,
majoiity,
large
powers
Tho ex*
2. An act to establish a Territorial Govin the territory of Nebras- but the locofoco majority in the Legislature specimen of human ingenuity.
but none, it is alleged, for reparation. The trepid pilot, is believed to have been burnwhich we cut Irom the Autauga Citizen, chin ce to colonize
tho scenes wcro very ins'ruc- source of redress is in another hemisphere, ed to death at tlio wheel.
ernment Tor
Tho last that
planationsof
is
ka"
and
that
it
Southern
This
is
and
an
House
is
Utah.—[Sopt. 9, 1850-1
supported by
annihilated,
one of our exchanges, published at Praitsopposition
which gave a double interest to tho and the answers to our just complaints made was seen of him he was in that portion.
act contain* the same provision in regard to
tivc,
for
avowed
this
men in
elected.
ohjcct,
Congress
ville, Alabama, March 9th.
to the hoiue Government are but the repe1
w.
Capt.James Creighton, acting as assistovershadows every thing else. It fc this
Tho New Hampshire Statesman ol Sat- exhibition.
■lave'y a# the preceding.
DOGS.
tition of excuses rendered by inferior offi- ant pilot, jumped overboard ami was drownNEGRO
3. An Aet for the admission of the State
fact which stamps it with tho seal ol urday,.continue* to claim 156
£/" Tho almost unanimous protest of tho cials to their superiors in reply to represen- ed. Capt. Folger was in the clerk's offjee
whig Repreme unucrstgneu vvouiu iuko win moinou great
of California. (TbU has no refcreuco what- to inform the
that
ha*
he
iniquity, and whieh will brand with an sentatives in the State, nnd gives tho names clergy of tho North against tho. Nebraska tations of misconduct^ The peculiar situa- nt the time, and saved his life, but lost all
public generally,
of the parties has undoubtedly much his books, papers, Sic., and ^JO,000 in Ihe
ever to slavery ; the Constitution of the ope of the be*>t pack of Neyro Do<^ to be
enduring infamy tho public man from thfc of n largo part of them. lis account is as hill naturally produoos a groat effect. Tho tion
tha annoyance* and injuriei safe wore ulso lost. The second clerk,savfound in the Suiq. Tho.se who have ne*
ncffraratu'.l
it.
State, however, prohibited
free Sutos who gives it his support.
follows:
Journal of Comtucrco copied sermons in fa- which our citizens have suffered from. Cu- ed ll»« lib by au-immiriff o.hnm Mr. Dogrot's ruu away, wouhl do well to lest th£
•
it
ir
o
rr
_L
LI ? _l
J
(Jon ntttt.
Democrat!.
4. An act to amend and
nntgt.
In giving very extraordi- Witt was asleep at the time.ami bod
vor of tho compromise measures nnd of the ban authorities.
supplementary skill of hU
Ilia charge* are three I 1*11. CJA/UUIU III 1119 B|ICtVli |JUft.*ll>JI|UVl ■ II
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27
Rockingham,
to an act entitled "An act
to them she owes it to justice lime to jump overboard ami save himself
That
slave
law.
of
tho
nary
powers
enfbrcoraent
respecting, fugi- dollars pet day, or fifteen dollars for catch- our last, relate* the foot that during one ol
fugitive
12
15
Strafford,
and to her friendly relations with this Gov- by swimming. The second engineer, on
tives from justice and persons escaping ing. lie can always be found at his resi- the ten iblo days of tho fust revolution in
awarded great praiso to Jhe clergy
10
8
Belknap,
paper
from
seven
miles
PratlytUe.
ernment, to guard with great vigilance duly at Ihe time, cscaped in the same manfrom the service of their masters," approved dence,
6
10
Carroll,
France, a Frenchman stood at tho bar ol
for these sermons. Now it looks with disF. F. DEBARDELaBEN.
the exorbitant ereroise of these ner. A boy. bar-keeper, from Memphis,
against
20
18
Merriinac,
the National Convention, and cried for the
n4d^—bin
the practice oi ministers ••dabbling
f
.,,
and
in caso of injuries, to provide was drownetL 4.
February 17, 1793 —[Sept. 10, 1850 1
Dec. 15, 1833?*""
upon
gust
powers,
19
36
JiilUboro',
;
In lea^tfkn ill! hour after1 Hie fire com.
5. An act to
of an hbur, " I demand the arrest of
for their prompt redress. I havo already
in
trade
••
v
Would
the
slave
the
Democrat
deDocs
!
with
Negro
space
9
suppress
politics."
]8
Cheshire,
Govern*
the
to
menced, ihe boat was burned le the water'*
taken measures to present
the District of
9
•. 8
Sullivnu, f
Colombia.—[Sept. 20, 1850.] light in hearing their bay orf the fugitive'" kmvtt and dastardsShould n similar
Soino or tho newspaper writers of ment of Spain the wanton injury of (he edge, and totally disappeared from view.
d7^
Grafton.
21
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Theso Ave acts constitute what are called track —in teeing theui tear the panting cry be ruised at this time in the Capitol at
•'
the day in speaking of the present war in Cuban authorities in the detention and There were three kens of powder on board,
4
2
Coon,
the compromise measure* of 1850. They bondman 1 Oh, the beauties of Slavery'— Washimjlon, would it not fall with startling
seizure of the Black Warrior, and to de- which exploded at different times,but with,
Europe, express tho belief that it will, in- mand immediate indemnity for the injury out doing
on
the
any damage. The Caroline ia
there
is
in
the
and
route the Missouri
blessedness
of
strike
in
a
world
significance
public ear;
133
regard What
compromise
150
stcild of an evil, prove a blessing,—for, say which has
resulted lo our citizens. only about a year old, of 160 tons burthen,
thereby
to the
territory north of 36° 30"; agree to system, hurtling men with dogs, as cat- deep into the public mind 1 Would there The Concord Patriot,' if will be remem- they,it will bo the means of many souls being In view of the position of the Island of and will be remembered aa a very, popular
ndmit New Mexico and Utah as States when tle, coolly pocketing the money for a dog be uny OMUwioa fur asking whoso arrest was bered, claims 156 Democrats to 146 oj>|KJ
Tiiia
.Thcso senti- Cuba, its proximity to our coast, the relation boat in the Illinois trade last year.
lo thv true faith.
sition. The
explained converted
discrepancy inny be
which it must ever bear to our commercial was intended to be the last-trip in While
prepared, with or without slavery, as the advertisement like this, and taking a class demanded ? The publio- heart which by the fact that
ns
rather
us
to
unchris*
merits
being
appear
some or the' free Soilers
and other interests, it ia in vain to ex[>eci River, ami she would then have returned
people thereof may determine in their re- in the Sabbath school!— advocating the beats true to freedom, and is loyal to the have been classed under their old designa- tinn-like 011171." If tho cause of religion can- that a series
of unfriendly acts, infringing to St. Louis.
She waa owned by Capt.
spective Statu Constitutions; admit Califor- right of tho people to establish slavery, and spirit and letter of our institutions, would tions—the Statesmen putting iheni down not be advanced by any other crced than eur commercial rights and the adoption of Jamea Claik, of Chicago.
is
11
down,
anil
that
the cry was for the
u\Vhi:»«,"
tho Patriot putting
nia with her Constitution as presented, pro- praying to Almighty God to break every respond at once
that of war, it would, wo think, be quite as a policy threatening the honor and' security
all those who
formerly acted with tho De- well to let the cause remain whero it it. of these Status, can long consist with peacehibiting slavery within the Slate; abolish yoke, and let the oppressed go free!" What arrest of the knave* who were endeavoring mocracy as ''Democrats."
RosycaY I* wiiiiiKCTOK City.
ful relations. In case measures taken for —DjUixg
the slave trade within the District of Co- a beautiful commingling of deviltry and to purchase for thentfcelvcs power and place
ss»s that, on Thursday/'one
1 he BiiSton Journal last evening says:
Union
The
QJP- Wo aoo tho following quoted as tak- the amioable adjustment of our difficulties of
we er.
Wo have Information fiora a reliable
what blending of democracy by the sale of the public faith, and. the de>
moti atrocious robberies that
(he
lumbia j and enact more stringent measures goodness
with Spain, should unfortunately fail, I
en from tho Washington Union :
Miu McNeill,
wae committal.
of
which
doubt
cr
heard
no
leaves
for the
upon ,our,
idal of man's inalienable rights, and the sourco,
and tyranny !
shall not hesitate lo use the authority and
recovery of fugitive slaves.
of Gen. John McNeill, deceased,
mind, that thero will bo a majority against I "We have every amuronoo that within means which .Congress
dsqgMrfr
When these measures were
may grant to insure and
the rango of his authority, President Pierce
aneice of PreisdeM Pierce, wai met
passed it was It gives us no pleasure lo speak thu* crushing of a nation's birth-right und.er the the democrats in'"the New
ob-,
to
•opposed that the agitating question of slave- harshly. We would feign believe that the iron heel of oppros»i6n, ondof tho dastards, Legislature. A careful, revision of the re- will employ all the infloenie of his Admin* the observance of our just rights, snd to in one of (be public streets bv a ruffian,
the passage of the Nebras* tain redress for injuries received,
knocked down, and robbed of her puree,
ry was settled forever, or at least until now Democrat has not calmly considered and who in obedience to party behests; and in turns shows that the democrats have elected Istratinn to insure
anticito him for vindicate the honor of our flagsubmitted
nndifitbe
about ihirtjr dollars, certificates
knhiH;
containing
143
154
members
I ean*
of the House, against
acquisitions were made from adjoining ter- considerately weighed the oontequences compliance with tho mandate ot power,
that he will promptly pation of :hat contingency, which
of stocks amounting to about two thousand
9 tbv^a tp be beard from; executive npiroval,
conwith
lo
the
from
opposition,
ritories. The vast territory north of
result
to
I
passage were basely aiding, in the spirit of da«tard> 1 Tie Patriot
30' which are likely
to it the sanotity ana estly hope may.not arise, suggest
dollars, and a valuable diamond pin. The
figuras up h small democratic and ojultinglv impart
adopiiognSUchof p«v
had been dedicated to freedom
blow was So severe that she was rendered
by solemn of this Nebraska Bill —has not glaneed in* ism, the knaves in the accomplishment of majority by claiming some elected as Free obliRntion of Uw. ON HIM WILL REST gress the propriety asof the
the
exigency
TO visional measures
insensible, and while tn this condition wms
enactment, and althoogh the Democrat says to the future and seen what is likely to fol- iihiagigfnlio wrong.
The public .finger Sbilers, and it is' probable that 'he claim TUB WHOLE RESPONSIBILITY
she was
until the Lojislature HIM BELONGS ALL THE GLORY."
r,«i. robbed. We unsterstand thather
that "Mr. Douglas citea instances in which low from this unconditional admission of would point at once at the contiivera and *ill bo persisted
injury
are glad that
bul
rauqh
ailmeets.
the
injured,
It
that
is
no| surprising
Not Bad. In the I^ewYork Independent danl.
the legislation of Congress has ignored the right to establish slavery ,nnder the specious abettors of the Nebraska
i .1
■_
vi,
bold robberf- took
and say, ministration
ia
'Tbw
not
villainy,
dangerous.
to
fhould endeavor
put
WaiiiiKOTOH, AUrco iof jwv.
eiistence of that line as a boundary line be- plea ol non-intervention * We are believers these are the knaves and dastards' whose the best face pjjrty
we find iho following from a mother :
about three o'eloek, P. M,, In on# of
the re- pliee
upon the result of the New
suceeed.
of
accompanying
l«rt
The
and
the
paper*
the
streets, and the robber
of
in
but
freedom,*4
the doctrine of popular sovereignty,
tween slavery
"f was showing my little boy the picture
validity
arrest is demanded.
In fact, such a cry Hampshire cloctjon, A rebuke so effective
of Slate to the Preai- ed publib
ih«
Secretary
t
of
bis
escape."
has seldom before been administered, and of the martyrs thrown to the lions, and was pot
,
in.making
j
that compact was religiously observed.— in no interpretation of it which would give as was raised
by the poor Frenchman, is tho
include the laUera of Mr. Robertaon,
consolation the domirtaut party can talking very solemnly to him, trying to dent,
only
at
to
Does the Democrat suppose because Con- •oy people the right to contravene God's raised not
Consul
1
Stales
TT
Havana,
at
only Washington, but it reach* have is, that by t|ielr artlul, though only make him feel what a terrible thing it was. Acting,United
(be ceusoa In
of
py The. expense taking
under date* of March 3d and
grass rejected a proposition in 1848 to ex- moral lawe by the establishment of human ea across the broad prairies of the fertile
to keep the Ne- •Ma!' said he, all at once, 'Oh ma! iust look Mr. Marcy,
In 1850, it, pM $9,
efforts
ptrrially
successful;
*44,377,
was
1790
7th; with ihe protect of Ui«. consignee and
Umd fti0 Missouri line of S8* 30' to tht Pa- servitude. The right of the
r
'v>» c
people to reg- treat, and reverberates over the wide fields braska issue out.of the contest, they hare at that poor littlo Hon way behind tpere; he matter
of the Black Warrior, and the Let- 318,027*
an utter rout,
won't get any!"
otfitf, so aa 'o cot California into two States. ulate their own domestic affairs, is It qtiali- |of. the middle States, and through the busy just saved
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Valuable Farm for Sale.

Drattj*.

Soh^riher will Mr his hoot, «VUi« Urnion and Enittin Journal OJU$, No. 1 Central
N»ncy P.. wtf« «f situated cm the
** 1,01 OOVJOWL,
rJa.,!lif,,"wn>
u
mile
Mile Road, no called, within
Owiiel B. Eiuerson, Esq., acedttyeara; l*hnist,
Block, Biddeford, uutil tho 24lii iiist., for the acuu<l a ball' of the village of Saco and Biddcfoid. commodation of lliore who have uol fettled their
°""n & Muif, aged 4«> years, 8 inoalita.
5
ATI
dividAM
contain*
It
about
forty-seven acres, »ujtably
account*.
Ou the J3lli, all unpaid bill* will be put
In Krnncbookport, lVth lost., Emetine, daughter
A PROCli
It cuts into tlifc
ed into :illagr, pasture, and wood land.
to be «ri»und out. Doa'i say, when
of J aiiiea Wakehrkl, aved 22 veais.
hopper
Hu/nilntion,
Fattoif
JAjr'aDjy •/ J*utfk'
In Parsuasijeid, l'Jth last., Cape. Tristrau Red- Irooi thirty to thirty-live tuns of good English hav you feel the •crew v, thai you have uot had Uir
and Praytr.
—is well watered and ftnc«d, and is undrr • Mitb warning.
D. E. SOMES.
»na», formerly « rem.leot «.f 9m », aged tvl veur»;
Hale of cultivation.
10—lw
Uptn it art* a wnvcoi«#t Man-h 10th, ISM.
It is incumbent on mon at all times to Mr*. HuaUtli Towl<, a fed SI year*; 13in inst.,
a
iu
ull
a
and
barn
suitable
DanMintMr.
ouibulkllugs,
house,
day,
on Mm. Mifc'hds, aged ¥0 yean;
feel and acknowledge his
of
uu
orchard
has
also
It
Mr.
stale
of
60
FUEL
about
rear*,
|uod
repair.
iel Mivhel*, her sun, a«ed
SAVE YOVB
Divine Providence, to confers bit unworthi- Jeremiah
had lived thrifty young apple trees.
«
Doe, aifed near <i year*. He
BT MlKO ——
j
A
new of the manifold favor* be ie continually
rare opportunity is here offered to ony person
man now living.
thau
auy
in Par*ouai>eld loafer
who may wish to eugage in farming, to make a safa
receiving, and lo ask the dilution and blessbe
made
investment of funds.
Application mar
in* of God on all his enterprises. Yet is
10
JOSEPH T. NYE
this duty specially binalng upon us, both fn
12—tf
ISM.
March
Saco,
24th,
social
oar indivi tual and
capacity, at that
Iron ha* two faces, so constructed that
seaaon of the year when the labors ot the
Who Wanh a Fortune?
while using oue the other is beating, -lly bohusbandman are once more about to comjcbt a textv cd at
twenty-five CtMUl M-nt to me, post-paid, I ling healed with Ak»hoi,'' obviatea all objection*
mence, and when industry, in all ita departwill send by returu mail a (took conuuuiug to those heated with coal, on account oi unoke
C.
C.
A.
from
the
winments, awaking
ngkty sou* uw l valuabU rtctipU for making vari- and iroa. i'lease call and examine them at
inactivity of
Brui Block, tortur of LUmy and ous article* which are iu use 111 every family, aud
CLEAVES fc KIMBALL'S
ter, is preparing to resume ita operations Xo 1 lloop+r't
}\anJkhn Sfrwrtt, Bxddtford.
command a ready side at a ffrral prolit
and Hardware Store, under the Bonk.
with renewed vigwr.
Jewelry
10—Aw
This is a collection, at a great expense, of all the
aub-eriber would inform his friend* and
Btddefonl, March 10th, 1S54.
Accordingly, in conformity with the pious
itie public that he has
received a large reallv valuable raceipt* which have been adverjust
advic©
of
our
the
and
aucostora.
usage
tised in the various patters. Add re*#,
bjr
and well selected Mock of
t. G. COLLINS, Saco, M-.
of the Executive Council,! Appoint Thursday, |
12-4t
obbe
to
of April next,
the thirteenth
subscriber has a very valuable Dull Cnlt,
live wcck'3 old, which ho wi«hea to sell to
served as a day of Pubho Humiliation, Fastto improve hi* stock.
Nome Fanner who is anxious
ing, and Prayer.
Sho-t Horn Durham, of
intention or Dkalk«s and Akolkr* is in- Iin dam i« a full-blooded
And I invito the people of the State to
und rare milking qualities.
vited to the subscriber's large nssurtmelit of superior beauty
HATS AND CAPS!
JD. E. SOMES.
refrain from their usaid occupation and
that
on
assemble
37
amusements, and to
Which he offer* at prices that cannot fail to suit. , American & foreign Fishing Apparatus,
d:»y
Diddcford, Jan. 29,1S&<
wish
conniitcd to all pasts of the United Stut(J
in their hous«s of worship, there to aeknowf All an* invited to call aud see whether they
ALL.
C.
HAND
O. A.
purchase or not
»L>tiiig in |Mirt of the following:
edge before Ciod our personal and national to Oiddelbrd,
W—tf
March 24 th, IbSI.
HOOKS,
FISH
transgrcs»ious, and to ask his forgiveness of
O'Shau glues.* y ur Dublin llend ; Limerick, with
respectfully inform the public that he
the same through Jesus Christ our Lord—
Im* taken that well known stand, li>ng
tiled, Hatted, or ringed ends; Spring Steel Carlisle;
to render thanks for the mercies with which
and having reKirby Kiver and Trout, and Kuby Sea ; Mackerel, occupied by S. L. Ooodalk, Esq.,
of
lie has hitherto crowned our land, and to
Limcrick Cod, Virginia, IHack Fiah; togeth- fitted the More and purchased a choice selection
Uod,
er with litany fancy patterns of Hooks, all risti.
implore a continuance of thorn iu time to

THK

l?lh '»»», Mm

BOSTON -CARDS. BOSTON CARDS. BOSTON cms.

Fifteen I>ay» UrAcc.

:

F.i/tn -to 8mco, known at the Hopkins
Farm, is now offered for sale. Said farm is

rIB

MARCH,

O.y

dependence

BROWN'S SELF-HEATIN8,

ROTJRI SMOOTHING IRON.

SPRINGGOODS!!

THIS

FOK

RANDALL'S,

THE

Farmers! Take Notice.

ready-made clothing!

day

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS!

THK

MITCHELL"

—

DAN't L.

Coino.

That he will be

counsel and aid u'l

pleased

to We»s
the Hulen and

wun ma

WOULD

cloth,'clothing,

;

—

AMD

FURNISHING GOODS!

Judges

and other ufficers of the several States und
of i he General Government.
That our Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, and all branches of useful labor,
through the coming
Ui'ty jv

TROUT HOOKS tied on »nclla of Silhrorm
Gut, Silt and Hair; Virginia and Coil I look-, on
Linen; Pickerel Hook*on llr.ns and Silver Gimp,
mid Brass Wire ; Shark Hooks, on Chains.

ALL NEW GOODS.

uudctsigned, MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLETin

SALE HEALEKS) afe aow prepared with FULL
STOCKS ol ill goods in their respective departmenu, peculiarly suited to the wants of COUNTRY DEALERS.
The large and varied assortment wliteh the DOSTON market alllatds to pon-huMr*, presents a to-

rATOTKPIll.NG HOOKS t—SPEAKS FOR
EKLS AND OTHER FISII.

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STI FFS,

BOOKS & STATIONERY,
It

prepared

to

ttll them low for Ca*h ! !

Having enjoyed superior facilities for learning
C. W. BOOTHBY
I lie business, while ill lite employ of AIcw.ru. Balujj
FISHING LINES
prospered
ic Son, wholesale and retail DruggiMsand ApotM
be I'ouml til the stoiv formerly occupied Of
year.
every size und color, made of Linen, Cotton,
Providence, 11. I., lie ho|>e» by Uriel |>erby 1. Uleason, opposite the Saoo House, Silk, Hair, Chinn Twist, Paten' Hr.iided Silk,icc. cnriMi
Th»t the Divino blessing may be upon
sonal ullt'iitiou to merit a share, of patronage.
Main Street, Saeo, Wllh a c<**l assortment of
Silkworm
I
LINES
FLY
PATEN
LONDON
;
acudetnies.
our
colleges, Broadcloths,! as* I mere*, Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashour common schools,
Sacc, March 10th, 1854.
Out I'avtinir Line*.
and all seminaries of instruction, upon the lucrvts and Vesting*, of
every shad* and quality,
HOI)S,
HMIIM1
JOI.YTED
and
Providence, February 8th, 18-S1.
churches of the several denomination#,
which will bo sold by the yard, or made iuto garnil
Mr. Daniel L. Mitciiku, having been in our
condition
the
ment* for a miiuII prolit, and lit all ca»c» warrant* For Trout, Pickerel, Salmon, Pass, Pereh, and
for
all
efforts
improving
upon
have u
other kindsol lulling.
Peautifully finished Ger- employ m; vera I year*, we know himthatto full
and advancing ths moral character of the ed to i(ive satisfaction. Also, Geutleincu's Fur- man Silver Mount*I
conGeneral hashing liodt,;
hih«I knowledge of the business, and
uishni£ Giod*, such as Shirts, Bosom*, Collar*,
to carry iu a trunk.— lidt-nce may be placcd in hi* ability and integrity.
short
made
do.
with
community.
Arc.
joints
Handkerchief*,
CJIo.c*,
Sock*,
Cravats,
J. Balcii & So.v
PISHING POLES to enclose in
10—If
That the people of tbeso United States
Fin* Fly Hod*.
C. W. BOOTH BY, Agent.
und
Calcutta BAMBOO POLKS,
take
this
would
to return
Catm;
IV—I
to
N.
continue
Walking
liberty
peace,
enjoy
may
opportunity
my thank* to old fricud» ami customers, fot the whole or joiuted.
•ccuiity, civil order and union; and that liberal
share ol patronage received heretofore, and
F I K II I .N (1
REELS,
whilst they increuse in material wealth, ]
hope by atricteriilleiiliou to bii*iuc»* and the wauU English and American, made of Iiruss or German
virtue*, and of
a
continuation
sauie.
receive
of
the
they may grow in all Christian
to
the
|
publte,
Silver; Plain multiplying aud elkk—all aizos.
be an eminent example of that righteous12—Kin
Saco, March VUlh, lN>t.
SALE OF

MAY

which truly exalts a nation.
And that the blessing oi political and
religious freedom, of just government and
equal lawa, the means of educution, »ud
the benign influences of the Gospel may be
extended to all the nations of the earth.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, titis thirteenth duy of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hunilrcd and tiltv-luur, aud ol
the independence of these United
States the seventy-eighth.
WM. G. CROSBY.
UY THE C.OVK1LNOK:
Aldcn Jackson, Secretary ol State.

ne*s

A Portrait.

The Teledo Blade whittles

following picture of Douglas :—
Among all the harlequins in the Presidential arena, Douglas excels. No character-

out the
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ARTIFICIAL

Schools!
| Singing
If.
ADAMS
O.

IVout,

GREAT

DA1T.

Salmon and Bat* Ftiu of every color and

Minnows, Fn»g»,
fittern;
'*T»!«T Spin nine Unite ;

Worm", In»l<cts; Bi'ki'i
Spoon Bails; Traits lot
Dolphin; Mackerel Jiga.

Pickerel,
Fishing Baskets; Bait Hoxes Nets; Folding
of hi* friend* and
J "VITOULD call the attention
Net Kings and Jointed Handles; Tackle Hooks ;
M
the puljic generally, to hi* new Mu»ic Hall,
Silkworm Gut; Gimp ; Floats; Sinkers; Swivlie ha* hired for a term ol year*, situated in 1
] Iwhich
els ; Angler's Balances, und numerous other artilie Washington Block, over .Mr. Leuvitt's Book*
litis#, blue Fish,

j store,

where hi* Sinking School* are now organ:
tied, and meet us lollow*: Advanced clu*s hi
Sacred Music, opened March 10th, meet* ThursEtcmid Saturday evening, at 7 j o'clock.
' day
incnlirv claws e»jira<ily lor lieiriuuer*, o|ieued
and
Friday evening*.
I March Villi, meeta l'uetlay
1
Sunday viviing ela»* meet* once a week only.—
J u veil lie cla**, preparatory lor n May Da V Floral
1
Festival, organized March 13th, meet* Wednesday and Saturday afternoon*, at It o'clock. All
who will take part on May D <y, will be udiuitled
to tbia clasa for twenty-hire cento.
Tickets for evening claase*, 91,00 for twenty lesHalf-term tickets sold for til! of the am>vu
ion*.
classes.
ir>- Mr. A. will be at his room* inout hour* of
the day, w lie re he will be in readme** to give private lessons to •uiall classes, or to individuals, ou
the moot reasonable term*.
All who place themselves, or their children, uudrr hi* instruction, may l*e assured of his besl ellorts for their lushest iiuproveiiient.

istic hut impudence recommends this man.
But hia impudence is suhliiue. No speech,
□o efli»rt, no struke of policy, marks ihis man
lie is every
an anything ubove mediocrity,
a
way an adventurer, lie pretends tube
citizen of Chicago, Illinois, yet he is rar»*ly
12-tl
March '.'lib, l*U.
lie has no dotuicil there. He | Biddcford,
Been there,
he
where
Like
the
shore,
has a tenement on
keeps u tenant. His plautuiion and his neHis overseer guve
groes are in .Missis-ippi.
a harbacuo to his negroes which was trumWe
the country n while ago.
peted over
nelped to blow that trumpet, und gave him
the benefit of our columns to brirg him the
T. H. ItlULOiY'S
lume of which he is so covetous. It uny of
ohJ 3 Crystal ArruUe, lUiUt/urJ,
Am.
1,
his friends want us to give him a lift to the
h<- oflcr* fur sale u splendid assortbarhacuc
V1THEUE
that
we
will
Presidency,
publish
»
inent of Hut*, of extra <{nalitv und bcauti•tory again free, gratis, for nothing. Judg- fill finish. AN*',
tor Men's and Buys' wwr.
ing from some demonstrations we should A uood assortmentCap*
ut Children's Beaver aud Fanjudge his home and his heart wero where cy Hats. Also, Trunks, Valises and CarjK t Bap*,
his 'niggers' are.
Slc., ilc. Please cull und examine.
12—if
Riddcford, March With, ltvVI.

SPUING STYLE

HATS & CAPS?!

J

Washiugtou Street,

lt«*tou.

PROCLAMATION
Vicinity.

To the Citizens of Saco &

THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS!

AND

—

FURNISHING

At No. 2,

GOODS,

Washington Block,

(Op|K«ite the Fepperell Couutiug-Uoom.)
PLUME CALL AND BXAMINB.

House Lots! House Lots!
THOSE

who are in want of House L«>ts, or
Laud by the Acre, can have good bargains by

calling

on

Diddeford, Feb. 3,

3—tf

#

Electric Voltaic Chains!!

Producing instant relief from the moit acute
I'm/*, and permanently curing all A#Mralgtc Ihtcatet—

GO

to

OILMAN'S,
Factory I»laiid, Saco.

SPRING STYLE HATS,
FOR 1854!!

Jl'ST

Valuable Hoisc for Sale!

Pains.

lirst introduced in the
OR EXCHANGE!!
Yuik, les* tluin one year siucc,
City
Subscribe offer* lor sale, or in exchange
and alter being subjected to the most thoiouuh
tor other property,the large and couifortaMe
trial in every hospitul lu the city, by Dr». ValenIioum in which be formerly lived sittine Mutt, 1 i»M, Curnochau and Van Buren, it wui uwelliiig
on the corner of ^ouih und Kossuth St*.
uated
diaeoveccd that they po*»e»s strange and wonder*
The house is in complete repair, convenient in,
t'ul potter in tbe rebel aud eureol the above class
lift arrangement*, mid very plcaftunliy Ucatcd
ol diseases, and they at once recommended,
atta 'hr..
and ha* • large and excelleut
through tlit* papers of the eity, their generul use. well slot ked with c hoirc and garden liuit
tliriviufr
tree*,
and their sale aud the iucccmi that has attended
strawlwrrie*, raspberries, gco*eberrie*, 6ec., die.
tiieir um, is unparalleled.
who
tnnn
of
the
intention
Thi««IIWisworih
lny
1'revious to tiieir lutroduclioii into this country,
EaiuT*. In our account of the Limingwish to secur* a first class residence in this
were used in every hospitul ill Enrtqtt, and may
they
D. E. SOMES.
errors
ton town ineetiug two
are secured by patents m Franc*?, Oeriuanv. Aus- lloiiri«hiug village.
LcjtjI Voters of Sclieol District No. 4, nre
3—if
Iliililifurd, Fob. 4, 1854.
Prussia and England ; and also in theVnited
tria,
at
meet
ifrctliovcn
ti>
uolilird
occurred, which corrected, will read as folHall,
Ikreliy
Slates.
act
1*.
M
to
at
3
o'clock,
1st,
,
upApril
Isaac
OF
LOT
Saturday,
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
lows: James W. Joy, Moderator;
"
THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL."
on the following articles, vix.:
L. Mitchell, Town Clerk.
anil
Cabers
Art. 1. —To chooo** u Moderator.
The principle* upon which it is claimed that the
'J—To choose u Clerk for the ycur ensuing.
Chains prtHtuie their marvelous cures nre, liM
for »alu by
0
D. L. TOPPAN.
3.—To choose one or more Auvuts lor the year that nil Nerxou* IH*e<i*e* are attended and proNEW HAMPSHIRE.
cn»uiu.
aud
of
nervous
ducod by a delKicut supply
lluid,
Itacelsior
Salve.
4.—To choose a Classifying Committee for the au agent that resembles
die hard,
Tho Locos of New
cleelrietty, or elecand
running.
second—that
the
tro
electric
year
;
uia^- rflHE only sure remedy for Chapped Lip* and
miignttism
but die they must; tho irrevocable edict ha*
A.—To m« if the District will authorize the Su- I uetic chains, by Iteing worn over aud U|h>q the JL ll.ui U. For sale at
OILMAN'S
Mwol Committee to revise and en-'
gone forth from the rtorLC. They huve
5— tf
60 Fuclory Island, Saco.
|Nirt and organ diseased, luruish to the exhuUstcd I
"
1
of
the
and
the
Kules
lost Now Humpsl ire. Although the CusUcgulatioiis
Schools,"
efrge
nervous system, by its powerful stimulating
tom House bled freely for the cause, it could und pi nit a |>ro|>er niiinUr lor distribution.
feet*, the nervous ituid which is required to pro- Valuable Farm at Auction.
see it the District will purchase a lot of duce a
0
—To
of
advocates
Nebraska.
n»t s ive the dinned
healthy uctiou through the entire system.
aud crcct a small House thoreon for a Prima- No
be told at public auction, on the premdisgusting uovtrJiil is allowed lo be taken
Not even tho tals>> ti^uriug of the Patriot laud,
cseul
while usiut; the chaius, but u rig:id observance of
ises, on Saturday, April IS, lbSl, at 10 ol
ry School, I lie p
year.
can now reverse the decree or uher the stern
the
same.
the
lor
raise
mouev
A.
M the farm known a* the John L.
7.—To
.Brisk
the general laws of health nre required.
clock,
) Agent* of
ABEL H J ELLISON,
figures. In all but live small t>wns, these
friction U|M)ii the |>art diseased, adds much to the Currier farm, situated in Berwick, about 1 mile
HIKAM H. UH AG DON, ) Dot. No. 4.
etleel of tlie chums, by increasing their magnetic from ShIiiioii Fulls, N. H., ami } of a mile from
stand:
South Berwick Tillage.
Biddclord, March '&d, IsM
157
power.
It consist* of about 00 acre* of excellent lohd.
1,000 DOLLARS
148
Administration
conveniently divided into field and pasture, with
will tie given to any person who will produce so three
dwelling house* and a baru therein. One
If all the other towns in the State elect
HAVE fur suleu f.irm situated hi Kennebunk- many well authenticated certificatee ol aire, both of the houses is a douiile '2
story house, in good
Loco Focoa, as they may, it cannot reduce
ubout seven aud oue-ldrif mile* fiom from inltlligeut patients aud uicntific physicians,
with a well of never-failing water.
port,
repair,
I Buldcit'.d, and one and
a
half
lulu's
from
below
four.
Becllected
the
use
of
Pulvcriuachcr's
as
have
been
the
by
minority
There are about 100 of the most approved variside* litis, in the Lucn Foco ranks are in Kennehuuk Village, and knowu us the44 Johns.hi Electric Chain*. They never lull to perioral what eties of apple, pc.tr and |H.'«ch tree* ots.ilr lis avPatteu Fanu." Stud farm contain* about tifly they aie advertised to do, aud no |tersoii has ever
of
the
"Old
ten
or
twelve
Guard''
elude*1 some
erugo produce ol buy 1* 40 ton* a year. There
acres, »uitaMy divided into Mowiuir, Tillage und been dissatisfied w io bus given them a trial.
In a brick-yard on it, used a* such for many years
whoaro hostile to the Concord regency, and I'aMurr, with a
of
and
Woodland,
thrilly growth
IN FEMALE DISEASES,
by it* former owner, with an almost inexhfltislable
will bolt i heir nominations. Several of the a small Orchard. Also, a gaoil well of water.—
of clay suitable for making hrick.
more than one hundred permanent cures of protowns, as Warner, New London, !e., more- The farm is Itounded on otic m le by the Kcuneits vicinity to churches, shcools, market* jmd
cllected within the last
buuk Hiver, und is about one uii.e from the Laud- laptu* uteri have been
have
instiuctcd
their
democratic
makes it a very desirable residency lor
over,
repland is a very rich in- year by the use of these chains. By applying one railroads,
It will lie
resentatives to vote for no one who is In la- tug. A part of Ibe mowing
over the region of the abdomen a ikt*< n of any business or profession.
chain
of
the
end
ia
considered
laud
all
the
tervale, ami
very good
tot of
The Regency lor
Nebraska
ami the other upoq the spine just al>ove the hips, sold m two Jot<«-about & acre*of land, with the
farming.
cxtept one dwelling house—in one lot,
out? continue, and
will, to cLaiui a
The aliorc Funn will l»e offered at private wile } the iuual ecvere *ymptom* incident to tjiut disease bulkjinp,
and the residue of the land, with one dwelling
in lh«
but they know hot- till the JJOth of April next, at a very great bargain, ure at once removed.
house, in another.
MODE OF USE.
The power has g>ne from theiu, as the and if not sold by that date, I shall sell the same
ter.
Terms favorable, and made known al the »ale.
at Auctiou, on the premises, (probably,) iu lots to
should
lie
beforo
use
with
of
the
cliain
moistened
in
The
Jutta
Immediate
Legislature
will suit
assembling
possession given. Plan* of the same
at 10 o'clo k iu the lorenooa.
purchasers,
und
then
oue end of the chain
common
vinegar,
to
not tail
show.—-Athis.
may be w*n on up|tlieation 16 tlie siib*eril>ers,
OEOKOE H ADAMS.
should be
JOHN HALL, Ja.,
directly to the seal of tlie |um
Miiwli 23tbtl)<M. 3\v IU
Itual Estate Broker. or disease.applied
A pamphlet containing much valuaSTACY HALL.
BH1G1ITOX .UAilKirr, .Mur«h 16.
of
T.
ble informant n, can be obtaiued (gratis)
North Berwick, March 14, It&l.
11—4w
Al msHirt »J73 H«ef Cattle, 30 Working Oxen,
who
lor
will
also
Oilman,
Saco,
Fair in
Agent
explain
20 Ccws stul i'atvv*, 2100 Nki|». Slid .TOObwntf
tlien moi:e of use.
Physicians nre respectfully inCommissioners' Notice.
hi'iti:mhi:r, 1934.
Prices—Hrel Cstlle—The supply was uot niuul
vited to call and investigate their merits.
lo toe ik-maud, sud belter pru t* were
>1ilnt thnrttablr Mrchnnlr \«*ocintion
rjlllE
the Subscriber*, having been appointed
CARD TO LADIE8.
We quote J-vara 4b % Vyi ,lrvi <|U«dtty i~,30 s S ; X will hold a FA I It uml EXHIBITION k>r l'rethe Judtp* of Probate, lor the County of
Ladles who are enriente are requested not lo
by
secoml 7*7,3D; #h'rd,
in
Portia
;
iniuiiK,
ml, Maine, commencing on the
wear them but a few moments at each lime of York, to receive and examine the claim* of the
werv
W'urCiiii,' Oxen—In dnn.oid—««•* rrul
i9ti» day or nrrriMnrR next,
Sawyer,late of Hollit, in *aid
apply!' fe'i,or'*}' '°"S Usc miscarriage is frequent- Creditor*ol Ebcuczer
not toed at strong pNcas, vix: $n3, kL 110, 130,
''
Couuty, deceased, whose e»tato i* represented inAmi invite contributions fniu evriy industrial pn>- ly product!).
A
142, and 105.
LL^~ T, Oilman, oniy agent for Saco, For sale solviHt, jjivo uotiee tiMil six mootlt«, commencing
(Jwws and Cslv» *-^Sak"« .23, 31, 31,37, 44, 30 fe«ion. Choice specimens of inpvnuity and »kill
on the sixth da) of Feb. ult, have been allowed
—uuiquc mid valuable dotmstic projection*, ii.il- in every city in the United Slates.
asd 51
/'jY]
to taid Creditor* to bring in and prove their claims,
J. STEIN EAT, Oen. Agent,
I ural Mini urtilk'ial—the delicate aud beautiful hunSheep—Sales 13,73, 4,30, 7,30, $10,A.
lhat we will attend to the service* assigned
und
l->-Hw
3US>
Broadway, New York.
Swiim*—3«wtnd luu *»ir sold to (Htldle. 3 a 51 di-work of teuialea— labor satiny machine*, imu*, at th«- «tore of Mose* Dunn, in said Holhf, on
and 6 ■ 81 t<>r sows. A Uuye lot of bogs 31, At |i|ciui'uti of husbandry, nt w model* of machinery,
the first Satimllty of April and the last Saturday*
?*ale of Ileal EMale.
and. indeed, article* Iroin every department of
rets II from 31 to 71.
of May and July next, at one o'clock in the afmanufacture, which it would he impracticable to
*lrtue «»f n licruoe fn»m the Court of Proternoon
of each of «itd day*.
in tli»adYcrii*emciit.
partn-aleriBe
within
and
lor
the
hate,
Anathrr ArHlrvrmmt.
County of York, will Dated at Buxton this I lib day of March, A. D.
MEDALS and DIPLOMAS will tie awarded to be *old at auction on ThurMl.iv the twentieth ot
>
Wbea Mi. Wvbaterau ineuioraMv dt«cniir*rd on owner* or manufacturers of articles doomed worMOSES DUNN.
1S'»1.
April next, at one o'clock 1*. M., miiuiicIi «>l Un- n-3w* david l.
Palmer,
tbe actual and poaaibl« n*« of India rubber, it di<l 1 thy of that distiactioo.
real c»tale of Au»tin K. Dodite, lulo of llcveriy,
STEAM POWEH
be provided, tosliow any iu thu Counnonweulth of
avl occur, even u» hu pruphetie mind, that it
MuM>«ichuwtt», demodel or nianhiaery in operatiou to tho beat ad- ceased, a* will
produce ttie i»um of thirty -three
a
bccOmc
fulutitutc for porvelaiu and vantage.
would evrr
hundred rniil tMrty-two dollam for the payment of
X1TILL be w>ld at Public Vendue, on
Further lal'omiatioa is communicated in the Cir- hia
Thi*
iruid in li»« manufacture of artificial teeth.
debu, charge* of udioinUtratioa, and incident- » » the rivhlh day of April uext, «t Saturday,
3 o'clock
cular i*«ued by the Association, which may be ob- al
Said real e*tatc con»i»ts of a I'ann 1'.
charge*.
new application, however, bus Lean rendered nearM., on (be prciniM-a, (unlr** prcvloimly di»tained at thin oliice, or by addrewmiir
acre* of laud, Mtuatcd in
containing
M-Tcnly
the
Saco,
Block
hi
of
of
Mil**,)
Store* situ|knhiI
private
J. R MILLIKKN, Cor. See.
1«—«*>wtf
ly, if not quite, certain, by the experiments of Dr.
10 said Couuty of York, with u commodious dwellutedon tb«* corner of 5Va»hio#ton i.u.i LiUnr
John A. Cummins* He ha» succeeded in producing hou»e, neatly built, and a valuable numcrv of Street*, in Biddelbrd, koown iu •• liotnou'i Block."
fruit tries thereon, Sale to Ik* hud at *uid dwell- For
of flASTOR OIL, a prime article, for mile lotc by
ing •alue acta of teeth — plate and dewtals
terin*, dec., oppl)»,0-„L..
"
IV—if
U. L. MITCHELL.
ing hotue, now occupied by Benjamin Dodge.
JOSEPH
U-3w
J*.
rubber, rulcanUctl to the banTo«*s of ivory, and
For further uiforuiatioh, inquire of biiu or of
March
Spring's I»lund.
13th, 1S34.
ATT on tlie
retaining the tiactmi poaaible adaptatioa to the
(.'HAULER KIM II
were

I^IIE

Fourth School District \oticr.

typographical

THE

Fancy Boxes,

—

Hainphire

Lip

closely

Criiitciidiiitr

WILL

Opposition

Farm for Sale.

I

opposition

supply

the^

»V>ciy

iniquity.
probably
House,

Mechanic'*

Portland, Jlc.

m

—

BY

\

Stores for Sale!

—

YOU▲lien

Hone ;
IXhik-siu- AoimaU;
The American Poultry Yard,
by Browne;

mouth. Of the superior wearing qualities of the
maiaeial so prepared, there ia no dotibt, and Dr.
Camming* ia confident that be ahall be able to add
•u nice aa*tinUaiiuo i4 the nataral
appearance aa
to leave nothing to be deaued
The new teeth
will be held in ibeu place,
and without

ilHtatktn, bjr atmospheric

iaCtlliMy

Bennett'a Poultry Books:
I2-tf
for mJ* by
d. L. MITCHELL.

OLL,
LARO
12— tf

..

fiHtrtidQt*.

m

for sale by D. L MITCHELL,
Sueceisor to S. L Ooodale.

Chapped Lip* and Hands, for
12—U'
D. L MITCHElZ.

I

A

Fruit Garden, by Barry ; Ladtea'
Companion to
la Newtield, 20th alt., hy Ra* John Rw, Mr the Flower Otrdcn
; Allen o« the Orane Culture;
Jamea H. Smith, of Concord, N. H-, to Mm Fran- foe sal.
D. L. MITCHELL,
by
cea C hall if*, of Newfield.
13—tf
Successor to S. L. Ooodaie.
Ia North Berwick, Wi ioat-« by Oliver C, Dne,
of
Mr. Aleiaader Prajr to Mrs i WHITE LEAD and
Linseed Oil, for sale by
1 IT 10—tf
Bataay Clammuods, bath of North Brrwick
D L MITCHELL.
v ,*
rf-ti

Paraonaiialtl,

ALL, Administrator,

d* bouts nam, with will annexed.
ll*-3wr
Saco, March 10, IsM.

SELECTED
March
Saco,

1'olaNlft,

for retailing, for aale br
17th, ISM.

D. L.

MITCHELL,
11—if

LANOLEVS,

and Shoulder ilracc* ofi

1IOBSON,

E.

M Rilli««4

penaions and

Cxckup,

bounty land.

who pro-

$50 to $75 a Meatb can be Hale,

By selling

"

KEY TO ORAMHAR WITHOUT

ine nl

A MASTER."

Tobacco, Snnff, Cigars aid Pij»es,

co.j

of

WINES, ALE, PORTER AND CfDER,

<k 53 BUiIuUmII,,
Dautel J. Cvistki 4®,
usortAgent for J1EAD BRO S TROY ALE Also,

/or liu) Mlcbratsd SHAKER PIPES

Ac

DRUGS, MEDICINES
PT.W HKMOVXD StUU
celebrated PanNo. M la FT*. 70 STATE KTUKjrr, Boston, They are al*o A rent* for Sffaiu'a
aud Vcrmiuitie, ind the beat I'uteul MediWhera Inventors innv avail thrinselvea of every acca
cine*. Po'a$K and Pttrtatk by. rttail.
facility for procuring Patents; an extensive library on the sul*ject, urxl the bciirbi of tweuty year*'
JBE.TIIS ft
experience iu the l>ui-inr«s.
It H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.
Manufacturers and Wholeanle Dealer* in

BOISE,

BOOTS,

8HOES AND LEATHER.

SPRING TRADE.

CLOTHING,
*

N«a. 87 Mlllc

* Atklmaa

Painting

Oil

Material* for Artiste.

M. J. WHIPPLE, ff». 94 CORNHILL, Btstoa.

"TsTEHCIL

PLAm

Of sll kinds uisdo lo order, Tor marking looda,
Boxes, Bales, C'lotluay, &a. Onlrm lor warded by
mail or exprvaa Irwin auy juirt o(' the country, will

receive prompt attention.

Address

JU. J. M ETTA LP, MenmeBth, Me.

Sta.f (op uair*.)

PAPER 1IANWINWS.
8. H. ORZ2QORT A 00-,

L*WI* D. *Ot»E.

njCXJt.

Al'UL'STINK *.

HENRY L. DAGGETT,

Offers his iimiuI

DR. E. F. WHITMAN.

WHOLESALE AGENTS OF CBAttTER PA-

OCULIST AND AURIST,

of Hods and Shoes, of
PEH COMPANY,
jn»od ((utility, suitable for the New England Trade.
So. 116 (formerly 114) Court Str«tt.
33 * 23 COURT STREET,
ANo, Shoe UotrJs of every description for munu- Infirmary
B. II. UIKOOIY.
C. W. KUBlNKm
JiOSTON.
AI»o, Inventor and Manufacturer «>f
fucturcr*, nt the lowest cash prices.
assortment

%Varrhou»e,

• ••

INVISIBLE EAR TRUMPETS.
MLMI.\nr.H k IIIIOTIIKH,
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED AT SHORT NOTICE. Hewing fillk Depot,...
19 Milk fttmt.

80 KI Lit Y STIlKIiT,

Opposite Central

t

Street Boston.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A: Aft.

COX,

Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Leather,
No*. 90 and 39 CENTRAL STREET,

Have on hand n stock of I lie best manufacture,
which they will m'II u( tho lowest price* in the
market, To canli.

PREMIUM

CHOCOLATE.

DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.

V. B. PALMER,

No. A8 WaihlagiM street,
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER AGENT,
PRINTING TYPES, and ull other kind* of
•OOLI.AT'b MVITLDIMC, COURT ST., BOSTON.
Printing inaterialt of *uperiOr <|iiultly, ant! at the
P«kll( Inttltull***, HiMIri RIhu,
B7"T"
lowest prii-e*; for Mile an above. bv PHELPS &
cjube, Ac., u» well »»to individuule, line Agency
DALTON, (Successors loS. N Dickinson.)
Mifo mean* of *ulm;ribpretute oru convenient und
adverting in, any number or the bwt
nig fur,
PHILLIPS & HOSELBY.
NtW)»|m[vr».o| the country. iUinittancv* majr be
Importer* and Dealer* in liar Iran, Slsel, llsopt, M-nt by utail, with Me.suruucu that *11 onlcra will
and
Horse
Axftfrees
Nall«,
Rods, Shepe*,
be r«itlifully attended to.
(Removed to llto New Sinre,opposite Aim Wh'f,)
2.13 Ai «3ft Itr.n.l Street.

California Steamers.

CORBET'S SHAKER SYRUP UF SABSmRILLA,
and Brown's Shaker Fluid Eilracl of Valerian,

W. BAKER* cos Para Chocolute,Omm
the United States' Mail.
and Hroma hav« recinvtsil the Aral l'reiuiuin at (lie
N. Y., arc rccoinmcudcd by
WOHLD'S FA
Collodion, and Dtan'i Rluuthan Dr.
Tickets wit/tout Detention
physiciau* am more xoothin^ and nouri»hiiig
tiiatie Villi, for tale by
the more stimulating infusions of tea and coffee,
and
the
at
arc
sold
nil
und
by
principal Grocer*,
1T11YIVARD &
order of the Poetmaetar General,<tbe -United
their office, No. 2t! South Market street, Boston.
II MERCHANT.>" ROW, UUS'lVN.
M Ilea Mail "lr 1111 r« Will In- .1II ri be .11 -|i lUlinl
WALTER llAKI'R, Ac CO.
A
If for the United State* and Canada*
froui Niw York direct lo Atpinwall, en the
Sole
(feu
Dorchrstrr, Mas*.
Also by ull the Principal Wholesale Druggists
Fifth and Twentieth of each Month,
ill the Cities.
James French X Co
—eiceptlng whan thete datet occur on i*tiuda», and
CO.
tlirn ilia 4*y* of aaltini will be potipuned to tbe M
1Vo. 7b Wasfiington Slrttt,
lowing Monday.
and
Wholesale
Retail
and
of
Manufacturer*
Dfulem in P«pfr< Pens, Ilooks aiut Rtillinrrf,
Arrangement* hare bow been completed en that
Dealer* In
tha regular V. 8. Mail Miaamar will leave Panama fur
Just pnblished, the A>ir
of rverv description.
Jlinniu)iirt I'tntval. Also, rrencA't .Vw IVrit Painted Window Shades and Fixtures. Han Prancitcu, Inimedialel) on arrival loof the Allantic mall* and pieeengert, Unit enuring
patteneert
ing Boots, No*. I, 'J and 3, with copies.
Sale* Room 208 WASHINGTON St.
by Ilia Mall Line a ttL'KK and HIIOttT pueeage, wilbA pent* for Hrny ifc Rayinnnd's Patent Dalancv out any detention oa lha Utbutue.
JVutice lo Pasttngert from Panama t»
Spring Fixture*.

lit,

Carrying

Maynard

Through

KOYES,

BY

—

prSoh*

ha* for *a!e tea pair* of Oten.
are large, well formed, well
innte-1 cuttle, and In good condition.
Several
JCSEPH 1IOBSON, J*.
are
extra.
pair*
"*
Ml-.W
Saco. Maroh 13»l*.

California.

Ellis' Daguerreotype Rooms,

133 WASHINGTON STREET,
a good variety of Cases, Lockets,
Fn AMI i, &C

Cy On bund,

SILKS, "RIBBONS,

8AFF0RD A

BROOKS,

Tha Pacific Mall Hteamaliip Coaipaay leel catlad on
to give public notice that no ticket* will be recognized by Iktlr^/nilil /'<><*>, wlilrh are not tigntd
*r if Mm Ce«»fa»|r, and tick eta tbua ngned
by an
can be obtained only at their Agency, 177. U'eat ML
New York ; orof C. L. BARTLKTT. Kaq., Button;
or Meetra. ARMSTKONU, IIAKHIM it CO., New

Uy order,
A'o. 1 UI<ieIttotte,2 if 4 FntIon, ami'2 Shoe and Orieant.
W*. II. DAVIDGE, Sw'itr.
Leather Street*. Iin|»orter» and Dealeia in
New York, April It*, IMS.
SHOE FINDINGS, and Manufacture-* of
Dan* •( the ilnpa can tie teen and llekett aecured
LEATHER.
at the only auihoriaed Agency Ottce for the PaciAa
MUSLINS, LINENS, IIANDKERC'FS. Particular attention ptud Iu uettim,' up dilfcrrnt Melt Hitauubip
Cuiupany, No. IC, llttOAD HTUKKT,
!
machines U2Ctl by the trade, vi*: liullmg, Split• llotlon.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
in
articles
C. L. BAIITLETT, Agent.
ting If Crimping machines, ire. All
our line at the lowest price fur Ca»h.
UHK
Roeton, July IN, 1853.
St. and 8 and 10 Winter
27»

EMBROIDERIES,

St.,

\V"shinston

BOSTON.

~~Clinrlc* Copeland,

Lumbermen of York

OONFItCTI ON ER

County,

TAKE NOTICE?
87 Court Sfreet. Constantly
band,
the Itest ll'E ( Itl'AM. Plnm and Fnncjr Cakes,
subscriber having purchased of Mesart.
dee., Arc. 'Atble Or mi menu of every description,
Gcorje At Whipple, the right to u* and vend
ill York County, Oilman's Patent Machine fur •awsupplied at llto »bi»rteft notice.
h. C.
ing Cln^iUjiinl*, Laths, Shingles, Blinds. Sa»h and
FAG 10 &
Door btull*; uIm>. Fence Picket*, Bedstead Sluts,
Back*, ice Arc.
Looking Ulau and Picture Frame
Iinpoiicrs und Dealers in
Al~s Vragou tyokes, living the rixlit tajier withand
American
ITS
German
ia
now
WAKIIIKGTON
Crown,
end*
vl
the
Plate,
173
out changing
ready tydrfSTIlEEi;.
Ml,
WINDOW QLA83,
pose of town right* iu said County. This Mauhiu*
I have by fur (lie lanrcM and beM operating light
ia iu|»ul>le of »uwing 1,000 of.Shingle iu lilty min57 & 20 CENTRAL STREET
ill (lie country, unci can lake tingle likctieskea or
utes ! 1.000 of Lulli in thirty uiiautea! 1,000 feet
of the art.—
groups in the highest perfection
One of the-Maof Box-boards in 40 milium !
LC7* Not connected with any otJier c»|abli»limcnl
W.
A,
chinei ia in operation at injr shop in ttiddrluail,
in the city where my name t« n*etl.
Wholesale mid Retail Dtuler in
where lumbermen ure invited to call and witueaa
can at all times be furDANFOKTII, DAVIS 4c CO.,
RIMALIA, MILITARY awl Tktatncal Ooodt, ita operations. Machines
nished at short notice. J A MIX T. NICHOLS.
O C«nrf Sjrrfi.
Wltulcshle Dealer* in
0—41
ii.ii
Biddeford, February 23th, 1831.
Not, 83 tV

on

THE

CHASE,

DAGUERREIAN

TIIAXTER,

ARTIST,

rOLL/llCD,

TEAS,

Printing:

"Tlalerinl*

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
for lh«County, of York, oo thu sixth day of
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred ««od fifty-four, by tho Honorable William
C. Allen, Judge of said Court:
MOORE, limned Executor in a certaia
instrument, pur|>orting to be the last will aid
tcslumcnl of Joseph Moore, late of York, (n sold
County, deceased, having presented the *amc liur

Of ull kind*, constant I r oil linml and for *ab* by
WEST
JIOUAUT k ItOVUlKX, NEW ENGLAND
TVI'E mwl STEIIEOTYPE l-'OUNilR Y, «0 COa.
IT li 18 South Market k. Chatham Street*.
Street.
c. j. davh. {mi
j. it. pA.*<yoitTH.
haac ptNpmtm.

INDIA GOODS, &c„

THE DORCAS SEWING MACHINE
I* now pronoHnfed Miperior in wbrfcnian»hip, and
excelled by none for Cloth timl l^-uilier work.
173 WASHINGTON STREET,
OFFICK,

EDWIN

IIUSVRV & SlLSBEE'S
Daguerreotype. Chryitalotype A Phol<irgi$t in Motion.
tOgTaphiC Gall ry.

probate:

Ordered, that the *;i»«i c&ecutor give notice to
all person* inten**ted, hy eatiMug a copy of tliia
890 1.9 WASHINGTON STREET.
JOHN' r. noWKFIl, Agent.
in
order to he uul>li«hed three waeks
S. MmMirv. [Surmtortto Chan ) O. M. SiWiee.
the Union and Eastern Journal, minted at Biddea Proliale Court to
at
tliul
NATHANIEL KM«IK & CO.,
they may appear
ford,
Ucili 4c Co.
Im> held at Limerick, ia Mid County, on the firat
(Formerly Binney & EIIi«,) Wholesale Mauufuc- PHRENOLOGISTS If BOOK-SELLERs Monday of April next, at ten of the clock in tho
Hirers of
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
143 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
the Mid instrument should not l« proved, appro*•
Examinations und written opinions of Character, ed, and allowed as the hut will tuid tebUMiuuit of
day und evening.
Importer* anil Dealers in
said deceased.

successively

Fowlcrx,

Umbrellas and Parasols.

FANCY walking canes.
Store pnd Chamber* Nu». 4'J <k 01 Court St.

DAQUERREOTYPE GOODS.

Atte«t,—FBANCIS BACON, Register-

Kng. Boiler, Tank and Sheet Iron.
hand.

A true copy.
10

variety of dimension* con»tiintly on
AIho, penn. boiler and locomotive
exe«
A great

Ati««t,
FRANCIS BACON, Register.

At a Court of Frobate held at Alfred, within and
for the Couiity of York, on the tirst Monday of
March, in the year of onr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fiftjrfoer, by the HonoraMa
William C. Allen. Judge ol said Court;
C. MIGHT, Guardian of William T.
New England.
Smith, a minor, having presented hi* account
WINCH ENDON, MASS., uf
o.
Guardianship of histoid ward for allowance:
y. B»r<W
MAHirrACTT)*r.*s or
Ordered, tliut the Mid Samuel C. Ilight give nolicc to all persona interested, by causing a copy of
i\
&
Cylinder Saws, Bowl Machines, Tab
Alu- this order to be publislied three weeks successiveand l'«ll Machinery, Woodwork • PUutug
PUULISHERS A\D BOOKSELLERS,
ly In the Union and Eastern Journal, printed at
cliiur*, unproved ; Match Box, CUrtbe* "uij l'ail Biddeford,
in said County, that they may appear
IT h 10 tORXIULL, 11— tow.
tfuudle, und (Jtftfe Lathes.
at a Probate Court to be h«'ld at Saco, In said
on
tho first Monday of Muv next, at tea
County,
"IS
LSI
Ml-*ll
(•""Iff
of the clock <n the forenoon, and shew cause, if
I
ioj tmdy 9/og
711 "/<*«;•/
w» "on*3
any they have, why the same should not bo al;«:uq 11 -wa\
Warmntrd Pun ; Guaranttt, $1000.
lowed. Attest,-FRANCIS BACON, Register
•t|dde uo 'AJjunoo dip jo w«l Aun 01 mjj iiu« *i*|
KTfMPSON k VALENTINE, AfenU.
A true copy. Attest,
•ikuj.V t«Jiip|»(i jo ttmno || 12 ui )t ;)j<>iri.u puu 'jo
10
PRANC1S BACON, Rcgitter
-|oj |uu|8uo mi 01 Jt«H fi'i'j ujtii 01 lutniujiiAV
Zino
French
JOIIM SAWYER fc CO., 1U3 Washington §(., IRON. Order* for wlnoli will be promptly
Mnnufaeturers, Importers, and Dealer* in every «?uti«d by the Manufacturer*' Agent,
untl Stori,
HENRY A. AYLINO, 03 W«»er*l.
dexeripliou (>( L>*£mrrrttiy* ApfWTutut
1
at the lowest Ct*lr price*.
Only Agent* lor the celebrated II. 1). Plate In

Gootfspccd <&> Wynwn,

jewExx

jroiiiv

SAMUEL

co.,

100 Tons Philadelphia White Lead

'SAJIWOJSOa 41*11 SJIOOil -JOiJ

/ an v am jo a mia op si a j. sni vauo

Over 100,000 Boxes sold in Six Months.
DEVINE'S

COMPOUND

PITCH LOZENGE.
Ihe.Grtai 1ItmrJy it ut lutt Discovered!

FOR

COLDS, COl'GHS, WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
AkTIIMA, AND CONSUMPTION.

Certificate* of Cure* may fefc fcond in the Circular*, and IIms world ia chall«tiqt-d In product*
•uclt cuiea as ia effected by fuithiully umiiij' Uiia
ctienpaud plo«»mil luxury. Munufacturvd by
S. D. FULLER 6c CO.,
No. 4 W ikon's Lane.

To

Country Dealers in HATS!

Do nol pay iwo prutiti,— buy y?ur Hata of U"*
Manufacturer. You ran buy of the aubucribenas
Ipw as any city deulor can. and utxv one prutit.

GEO.
o ij

W.

BETTELEY

Jc

CO.,

^ow' ^*lon'

CARPETINGS,'

aubucriber
THK
Moat of them

JOlC* DOOOMT k CO.,

2A1
Paalara

DR.

PRESTON'S

cure*

y

CO.,

Ac

ALLEN

PATENT AGENCY

Attention Farmers! Oien for Sale.

TTARPE1L for »alc b>'

| WOODMAN,

BOTTOM.
403 IIA?*OVER ITWEET,

WASHIKQTOy STREET,

la C»rrrU>|« at ererr "Pf rrlptl—.

A,'JJV" j
"Willi

n

to Tost
general assortment
Viirni*lie»,

Paint.

At I Court of Probate held al Alfred, within and
for the County of York, on tbe Hr»t Monday in
March, in the year of our Lonl eighteen huo.
dreJ and fiAy-four, by tbe Honorable Wiiiiun
C. Allen, Judge of aaid Court.:
JOHNSON, widow of Joacph John.
■pUNICK
J-i ion. late of York, in aaid County, yeooiao.
deceased, having preacuted her petition for bar

of Paint-, Oil*,

dec

RAKE BARGAINS!
AD W OWNING,

THE

dow.r in tuid e»lale to l»e aligned and art out to
her, and thai CoinmUaioneiamay h« appointed for
tbat purpose purauant to law.
Alao, her petition
for an aiiowaucc out of Um pcrauaai cat ale •! aaid

LARGEST

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
—or—

dect-Hkcd:

Ordered, thai (be aaid Eunice J oho ton five nolire to all peraona interfiled, by causing a copy of
liua order to be publiabed three week* auoueasirely in the Union and Eaatern Journal, pnsiiftl at
appaar
Biddefbn), in aaid County, that they may in
aaid
at a Prubala Court to he bekl at Luaanck,
at tea
County, ou tha first Mouday.otandApril next,
of tbe clock in tha fcrraoou,
ab*«jr <>«aae,if
aboaid not be alio wad.
lay Uiey ba va, wby the aame

Gentlemen's
YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTMIS'G I
FUHNIslIING GOODS, ice.
IN THE CITY.

Aticat,—FRANCIS BACON, Rcgi.ter.

foWW

Tbia Slock l»a bwn manufiiftnrrd with great
csrr, rxprraaiy for llw Nrw England Trade, and
porehaaara eun make a oboio* aclection al low
raloa, for cusb or prenv paper.
41

IHAXCiS DACON, RrfnUr.

> Court of Probata held at Alfred, within aad
for lhe Coenty of York, on Um lixth day Of
March, la tbe rear of our Lonl eighteen h(indeed and ifty-toor, by* (be Honorable William
c. Alien, Judge of aaid CotfM :
nriLLlAM LORD, J*, named Executor In a
ft certain lliatniinent,
purporting to be lha
aat will and teetameatof
Timothy Proat, Ute Of
Lennebunk, 10 >aaid iCountf, deceaaed, having
•reaentcd tbe same, for
probata J
OHarai, tbattW aaid executor five notioe ta
II persons iotererted,
by causae a copy of Ibis
rder to be p«Wished three weeks aucoeaaifeW

North Street, Boston,

John Pre»toi ft Soon,

Manufartnrrra oftb* Original Praatoo'a
J. H. POLLARD,
KUS3E3, Supporter*,
D. L MITCHELL.
JlI
T*
KM>
lor
Mile
CktrtlaUt,
Cwh, fcc.. NnWtlrr,
every variety,
by
8*ico, March 17lb, ISM.
DEALER IN WINES, LIQtJORS A: CIGARS,
Boston.
D. L. MITCHELL.
street,
iadia
11
N$,
Office,
8«co, March 17th, 1851.
MAXTSON'S Improved SfriAtfL ihe heat | Londo Sorter, BtHch Ai$t Albany Pal» AU,
11—if
D. L MITCHELL,
Philadelphia Porter and Cider,
ftt til*, for aale bv
Oila and Colon,
IN BARREL*, HALT BARRELS, AND BOTTLES,
11—If
Stained aaJ Cat
conatantly on hand, 8aco, March 17tb, lKMaud for mJ* at lo*«at ra$u,
B0» COMMKRCUL imiKT.
bjr
BROMA.
llacker'a
Cboeolai#,
D. L. MITCHELL,
COOK A RDfOS,
Farina, and OnluKal—superior articlca of diet TllE SOMERSET 1ROIT WORKS,
IS—If
Succciwor to S. L Goodale.
S4 Atkimtm Mraai, mm,
for Invalid*. 'For aale bf
66 Factory
Consisting of a Ttmmirj and Forge, are now ready Bid* Lifbw. Sblp Windows, 8had«a, DoorPlaloa,
18
OILMAN,
T.
ltlaa^ to execute all afden wit b despatch for FORG1NO C«K«.hiod Laottn Lbrht*. Al*o. QHOUND,
Bitter*! Bitters!! 1
or CASTING, ia all their different branches.
ENAMELLED ««* PTjScK GLASS TVhohmh
OxyjttutwL Richanlaou'* JewV(
J
JKHBSTK. WOOD, Agent.
ett'a, Holman's, and Roclc Rote, for aala by
'•
11
. 11—if
12_tf
D L MITCHELL.
Sicwcwt, Mih^ Mifth) UIM. S
Saco, March 17th,18M.

GLTCERIN
sale by
T
RUBBER Dressing Couiba, for sale by
attaching
INDIA
l'J—if
0. L. MITCHELL.
J DOWNINO S Fniit and Fruit Trten at
\JSL» America; Breck'a Book of Flower*; the PAINTS,
for

pressure. in a manner
similar lo that which Dr. Camrata?*, for three

year* pa!»t, bai *> successfully u<*d
hia «uU platea —Jt**on 'Aewtirr.

ou

CAHPETOfGS ft wnroow SHADES,

*0. 0 TPflOW STRKKT,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
Jlavcfor ale, on ike btxt tonus, a guuara!

Importers and Jobbers

Kbe'iinatisui. painful and •welled Joints, Neuralreceived at
RANDALL'S,
gi« i»I" tla- Face, Deafness, Ualdness, St. Vitus
No. 1 Hooper'* Brick Block, Liberty Street.
Dame, Palpitation ol' the Heart, Periodi6—tf
cal Hwadacbtf, Pains in the Stomach,
lJitliicloril, March 1st, ls>l.
Indigestion, D/s|>ep»ia, Uremic
Chains
rpilESE
JL
of New

REIOTAL.

THE

Steel Pen*.

5—tf

DBALSI I«

J. r. ujUjMj s

GEORGE TURN BULL & CO.

D. E. SOMES.

185-1.

1

JOHN-5TFOWLE**

II. HOLLINA It Co.
tf

Biddeford, Jan. 28,1S54.

UTTA Perch a Couted Steel Pen*, superior
J all other* iu the market, for Mile ut

PULVERMAOHER'S

Hydro

—

•

eles for the Angler's use.
The above articles, both American aud Foreign,
are trioM of them made expressly for the advertiser, and he is thus enabled to supply purchasers uol
only with the vety beet qualify that eon beprocured,
but also with the chea|>e»l description ol ^oods m
tin* Imc ou the most favorable terms at Wholesale
or Retail.
MARTIN L. BRADFORD.
113

MS' 4 IMS' (LOTim,

Winter BurcL

CABFCTXNOS.
CASH PAID FOR LAVD W A
PEARL HI AR T IIV, and OLD ILLINOI8 PATENTS byR&AHT9,
ROE ATM

fy

—

New Clothing' Store.

Newark, N.J. Accumulated

rind,«i;774,OOiflt
Ntw and Soeond-Aand MatKinmry of ail duerifBOSTON AGENCY. Oibce rciooral to Nop.
lions andprint, bought hnd told by
»
1 4c 3 Kilby street
NATHAN BA8KHTS, Macfata* Brolwr,
J. I. PRINCE. Agtnt and Au«**y.
40,316c S3 Haverhill, and 9,8,7 6l*8 Traversa at*. M+lual kUani**r—u7ll. Stou*, M. D., No. M

Designed to instruct mora a >t««
a uiu»iro aclcvupn.
ForcJjn and DmwiUc \VWlana, YeUUf*. hours' study tbsa two years on tha old eysioai.—perior opportunely
25
T.ULOIIV TnilWINOI,
B>' enclosing cents, a copy will bo tool to wtj
MERCHANTS arc um>mu J of oil# determine- •
and Ctofb- part of tbe. Uoitsd .Slates. Address
lion to please, if possible, .both old and new cus- ■nd LINEN THREADS, for T^lor*'
Dartsn k Wiatsrtrtk, M Waahlagtea It.
icr»' u«r; and for Cloth and |^ealhrr Sewing Mut .1tc)iii«r»j who arc respectfully invitol to examiua chinca.
our several STOCKS AND PRICES.
i
Wlwta.
Atfclaa—
;
89 MUk sm* 10

IIOOKS.

OAXUED

——

CARDS,'

■■tail Beaefit Life laaaraiee €•*

Engines aid Boilers,

Steam

to caintnr merchant*.

BOSTON BUSINESS

THE

Fishing Tackle,

18-54.

film,
S^MIdat fiinerM*;»n®d County.oaikaCt'
of Aprfl-otstCUt- tan of the clock in
Kunfkoturenj lielooday
(branoon, aad stew cauae,if aay tbajr-Mte.

•

■

■

•

rif

lha said instrument aboold nati te
( ppsowad, and sllovad as tte last will mad tart*.
i

icaTofaaid deceasad

WI»i?3ELNCI» BAOOKi fttfnn.' I

iSr-*

FRANCIS BACON,

Bepitar

LINCOLN * niMU L,

TO MY WIFE.
nr.

a.

niiDiL

w.

L

J

Ximt Crom Thee! the tuuriiuv breaks,
Bui uM>raiu<f kriajpi ao joy to mo;
Ala*? my spirit only wakea
To know i bat I am far tnxn Thro.
In il reams I uw thy blessed facr,
Aud thou Virrt nestled on my bremst;
In dreams I frit tby warm embrecc,
And to uum own thy heart was preaaed.

am

Dealerquality.

3

Jlgtmtftr .Vtiuui Lift

JAMES

HAScently occupied

LJCy

PUB

Sole & Curried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

M»*tp*lur, ft.
ly 18

/uinm C«.

BINDINGS & FINDINGS.

DOCT. II. C. FES SEN DEN,

This stock is the largest ever offered in Saoo or
Biddi-ford, and will be sold at a small udvanca
JAMES BEATTY,
from Boston prices.

OFFICE and RESIDENCE In tlistsnsmsnt adjoining Dr. Goodwin's, opposita Cun|r*jatloi>sf Cburth.
Maim St., tfsco.
SMtf
8sto, July 13, 1S53.

;

of

Comer

Main and Pleasant Streets.

American

write it—seven smacks were taken by
Bfilish naval officer in Boston Harbor;—
ami, what is worse than all, the5rmui« were
taken from a young lariy."
The man who carried a hammer into a
Quaker meeting to brealc the silence, has
been bound over to keep the peace.
as we
a

"
as the
away your 'time,'
said to a gontleman, while

his watch.

AT

peraons named iu the first section
ftrtleular a'.snilnn gissn to salsa of IIAT, and all to incorporate the Saco Hiver Railroad Company,
Busmaas coanscud with ths shipping In tarsal CrnOC | the undersigned were appointed a coiiiiniite to
Stock
open Book* of sultscriplion for the Capital
of mi ill Coni|Niu/, in accordance with the provisURAD1IURY A LANE,
iona of the 20th section of the Charter. In pur
COV.YSELl.ORS t ATTORNEYS JIT Z-4JT
auance of that appointment we hereby give no>
MOLLIS ME.
tice lliat subscriptions will Ik* received on I he 25th
M. D. L. Lamb.
II. K. Baioavai,
day of March, 1654, and lor at leaat ten successive
viz:
duvft next thereafter at the -following
Tort In nd,ul the office of John M. Wood, Eaq.;
CHARLES MURCII
Biddel'ord at llie Biddefoni Bank ; Saco, at the
PHYS1CIA.Y if SUHGEOK, Manufacturer'a Bank. And for the convenience
Bl DOEPOKD.
of persoaa in other towna, booka will be opened in
OKFICR-Ao»m' Gothic Block.
some place or placea in each of the towna udjucenKC^IUCMUL—Fo»* (wcuiiiI Immim from Liberty) to Saco Kivcr, and in the vicinity of the contetal

placet,

H"> if

•OMl.

plated

train of circumstances" ran off
ALEXANDER F. CHINIIOLM,
the track the other day, and spoiled the plot
COUXSELLOIt
J} ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lor a first rale story.
44

route.

PHILIP

EASTMAN,

WILLIAM P. HAINES,
TRISTRAM JORDAN. Je.,
ISRAEL B. BRADLEY,
THOMAS CARLL.
8
Feb 20, 1851.

8 ACO.
The Mayor of a certain provincial town
conceit ing that a clause was in the plural OFFICE— In Diiima'a Block,opp. Cordon'* dotal
number, always talked of a clatr in an Act
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
HOUSE FOR SALE.
of Parliament.
ATTOKXET* COVJfaKL/.OR JIT L4HT,
The House and Lot situated on Main Street,
It is said that
BIDDEFOBD.
owned and oocupied by the sub.«cribcr. The bouse
Time cut* down ull,
is a story und a half high, contains seven roomsOFFICE—In Cb«tbal Block.
I'oth great and »mall.
was enfiirged and thoroughly repaired last year,
House rents are certainly an exception.
and is pleasunllv located. There is u small Bum
EMERY At LORING,
nttm-hed to the house. For terms a pply to JOHN
The editor of the Portsmouth Globe has
COU.YSELLORS * ATTORXETS AT UlfT,
C. CUMMINGS.
So wags the
taken unto himself a wife.
B ACO.
8-5w.•
Saco, Feb. 24lh, 1854.
OFFICE—Maid (eorn*r of Watkk) £tre«t.
world—or the Globt, just as you please to
4J
8. V. Lomwo.
L
Mom Embkv.
call it.

Mrs. Nicely bought a warming pan the
When she came home »h<?
other day.
found Bridget, the servant girl, cooking griddle cakes in it.

A
A very little contents a Frenchman.
Parisian will extract more comfort from two
cents worth of garlic, than John Bull will
find in the contents of a boiled ham and
We know an old
four quarts of turnips.
Frenchman who makes a tolerable break*
fait out of a cent's worth of cigars and a

tooth-pick.
What blasphemer against

the

author of the following lines 1

"mTtUa

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ALFRED,

Wlllittand to Kny builntia

ill ol the county.

A

A country pedagogue
liaul two pupds, to one ol whom ho was partial, ami to tbo othet very severe. One
morning it happened that these two boy»
were late ami called to account for it
14
You must have heard the bell, boys,
was

going

I thought the school bell
bell as 1 was going."

Fttwy ItUnd, S.1CO.
J^pAII kind* of Boot* and tfhoe* lellmi Kt r*diic*d
l)!W
pric*«.
.Y«. 1C

E.

was

a

burning

say i"
44
Please

boy,411

trui/in' to

ue

said the puzzled
7bm

DR.

NORTH BERWICK.

SEEDS of all

the cheapest, by
BIRD

T. li. TIIOU>iTO>i, JR.,

DIDDEFORD.ME.

LAW,

kinds,

for *alc

as

C. C. FROST'S

OFFICE—!n llooraa's Block.

chcup

us

Indian

Vegetable Cough

Cure!

L. LORD, M. D., only Agent lor
Biddel'ord and Saco. No. 3, New Block, ft

FOR

*al«

FRESH
'M

PbTkLH

by 3.

TAMARINDS for sale at
T. OILMAN'S, 66 Factory Island.

BOARDING

IIOISE,

KEHT

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,

Lynn,

mother of the bride, Judge Bigelow, of th«
Supreme Court, has decided that the young ! Ala Court of Probate holden at Alfred, within
aud lor the County of York, on the tint
matron should go with her husband, to thi I
Monday
in March, in the year of our Lord
eivhteeujhnngreat joy of the young couple.
dred awl lift y-lour, by the Honorable-William C.
Allen, Judge of aaid Court:

At a Court of Probate bolden at Alfred, withir
and for the County of York, uotbc finl Mouda)
in March, in the year of our Lord euthlacn hun
dred and till y-four, by the Houorabie Willian
C. Allen, Judge of *aid Court:
tbe petition of Benjamin R Allen, a credit
or of the estate of Ann Audcrvw, late oi
South Berwick, in aaid County, deceased, prayini
that administration of tbe estate ot said deccaacc
may be granted to hiiu :
OnUwd. tbat tbe petitioner cite tbe next of kin
to take administration, and (five notice thereof u
the bciis of aaid deoein-ed a *d tu all peraooa inter
eated in »a'kt eat ate, by causing a copy of thia ot
d«r to be published in tba Union and Eastern Jour
nal, printed ia Buldeford, in said County, thrr«
weeka successively, tbat they -nay apf>car at I
Probate Court lo be boldea at Luneruk, la said
Coenty, on the Urst Monday in April next, at let
of the dock iu tbe forenoon, and abew cause, il
any the) have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

ON

Att^t,-FRANCIS BACON, Register.

10

true

Attest,
FRANCIS

cony.

arriving at

superior
of Frames, Case", and Lockets consold as cheap as at
hand.
Pictures
stantly
nlace in Saco or Biddeford.
any other
N. B. No. SG Factory Island, is the only place
"bearing the name ol McKENNEY," that I am
concerned in.
6tf
Saco, Feb. 3, 18M.
entirely

BACON, Register

the

of

—

estote

rot

Deafhess, Total

or

Partial,

ENTIRELY REMOVED.
ALSOPHERT begs «0 cull tlie allcnlioii
of those auMeiing under h partial or total
loas of the sense of bearing, to the following facta.
He trcata diseases of Hit middle and internal ear
with mcdicatrd douches, such as ia practised in
the Infirmaries of Berlin, Leipaic, Hrus>cla, Ham-

Rale $

DR.

at

lfooti and Shoes,

Hoys'

and Youths'

BOOTS AND SnOES,

Ladies' and Mixses' Kid Hoots and Shoe*, Ladies'
and Misses' Gaiter Boots of all kinds, color*, and
descriptions; Ladies'and Misses' Slipper*. Ladies,
Misses and Childreu's Thick Boots and Shoes,
Ladies Oeitts, Misses and Children's Rubber*, dec.

All who wisti to obuiu Cuatoiu-iiuMle HooUand
Shoes of
every variety, at cost of manufacturing,
will please call and examine, as this stock must
be sold by the tsnth day of March, without fail
All Boots and Shoea will bs warranted against
ripa. Call early.

Attest,—FRANCIS BACON, Register.
Attest,
FRANCIS BACON, Register.

A true copy.
10

No. 5, in Deering's New Block,

Fart

of

for Through Tickets:
let claaa.

From Boalon to
Saratoga Hpnnga,
Buflalo,

Cleveland,

0 00
7 00
7 50
11 00
1.4 50

Melodeons, Seraphines,
AMD

—

REED OK6AIV8.

subacrilwr hn* received the exclusive
agency of Saco and Biddeloid for the sule
of the above numcd instruments, manufactured
arc
by B. F. Tohin Ac Co. Nashua N. I!.
combined with the valuable principle of CAIlwhich
for
of
man*
HAltTS PATENT,
elegunce
ufacture and unritullcd Iteauty of tone, render
them the most desirable instrument in use.
Prices according to style and tiuisli, from £40 to
$150. Thoae wishing for instruments a e reaper t*
fullv solicited to call ut No. -Is Cults l»land, Saco,
and also at the residence of Rev. J. Hubbard,
corner of Hill and PuoJ Sis
Biddcford, and examine an assortment of -I, 4J and 3 octaves.
R. M. HOBBS.
fitf
Saco, Feb 3, 1854.

MAKTHA

tj,

ajlowed

Attest,—PRANCE BACON, BmmUt
m"m'
Atruocopy. Atteal,
»o
krancis bacon,

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE!
fcf B. JORDAJV.

ALL

imm wtahin* to obtain
,«riabugr to And work, will

balp, and tbeaa
please call at mv
Dr«V Store, No 3 Wash-

oftw » Dr. A L Lord a
ington Block, and leara their namea

AH order fbi
Bill Poatidff, GoOaetief, Doo» Keeping and Cryin*.
Witt belimediaiely attend te
iu
lu*r

'*0

**

f

**

*

1

9 95

This valuable Medicine I* daily affecting some
the moil astonishing anil wonderful eyres
that hove ever been known. All who
liave u*ed It for Asthma, Cough*,
Hpitting of II mid, Whooping
Cough, Croop or lllves, Con-

o

sumption, Chronic Pleuritjr, lloarsness, Pain
and Horeness of
III* llron«t,

CAN AND DO ATTEST
TO ITrt UHEFUI.N K8.4.

BRONCHITIS
A Disease which ie annually

SWEEPING THOUSANDS!
lo

a

premature grave,

cuttvn

is

BY IT!

This ex|*clorant Immediately suppresses the Cough
and 1'iin, subdue* the inflammation and Fever,
removes the Difficulty In llrcathinj hy producing a free and

EASY KXl'KCTOltATION.
So that a Cure it soon Effected.

Refunded.

Money

(£/*"

Price,Trial llottle, 37 1-9 cents; large bottles, $1,

with fu.l directions.
Wiiouuli

Prepared and sold

and

Kktail—av C. P. SKEI.TON.

DRUGGIST & CHEMIST,
No. 3, GKANITB BLOCK.

3d Door North

of

Manchester House,

llanrhester, N. II.
Fob Hali by TIll'TR A M RII.M AN, Oeneril Agen
for Yoik County, No. frfl, Fact# ry Island, ri ieit.
For aale nl*o try 8. L. Goodulc and J. O. Rollins, Suco ; F. lloliie unil Jumc* Sawyer, Biddelord; A. Warren, Keni.t-hunk; F. CtirriiT, Kennebunkport; I. H Say wurd, Alfred ; John Merrill, Sjirmpvalt! ; Timothy Sliuw, Saniord ; George
44-Cm
Gilinan, liuxt<>n.

J. EUSSELL SPALDING'S

ROSE

MARY

AND CASTOB OIL
decidedly the l>esl thing fur the Hair in the
ISworld.— It and and l*autiliu*
it, eradioarich luxuriant

ting dandruff

restores

store
for rent.

QEORQE J. WEBB Sl CO'8

Piano-Forte Warerooms JI
u

tsortment of

Museum, Ronton, Muss.
DING, Manufacturer and Proprietor. Good terms
given to Agts.
TRIAL BOTTLE*,

at

all

can

prices, wnrmnted equal to any in the Amerimarket, in the essential properties of Tone,

Touch, Power, Durability,
None others will be kept.

I LARGE BOTTLES,

CENTS ONLY. | 73 CENTS ONLY
Sold l»y Or. J. Sawyer, liiddeford ; T. Oilman,
Saeo. Dealers supplied by 11. H. Jlay, Portland,
03

epljr

Steam

Holier*.

LEONARD, HOLDEN4 CO.

PI ANOFORTGI,

Style, and Finish.— I
Also, au assortment of

Munuf.u lure Locomotitk, Ctlibdeb, Flue snd
HriiMiotT

BOILERS

Of all descriptions. Alto
MELODEONS AND GUITARS.
Mr. Webb's long experience in the Profession Water Tanks for Ships, Gasomtiert, 4'c., tfc.
Kait
llonton,—(Hti door* sbova Harry.)
of Music, enables us to assure those persons resid- LEWIS ST.,
a distance, who may find it inc«K»venient to WBOILERS REPAIRED WITH DESPATCH.
at
ing
visit Boston for the purpose of selecting an Instru$^-.-»eco*uhakd lloiLaa* constantly on band, Air
aartaasct*
ment, that they shall be as well served by letter, aale7
Jamaa Ut,Jr
Thomas O Hnillh,
Lamb,
(naming the price of the Instrument desired,) as Thoinm
J. P. Bradlea.
Donald
McKay,
Henry
Draroort,
by peraonul examination; and tltose who may
M33.
lyM
'■»,
April
favor us with their orders,can implicitly rely upon
the exercise of Mr. Webb's best judgment m their UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN
favor. Any Iustrumeut ordered, can be exchanged,
if it does uot suit.
BOLD AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
No .30 St ate Street, Dot t on

PATENT

Agents for Lighte, Newton Sc

Bradbury's

Pian-

ftAMUKI,

AGENCY,

COOPER,

Court of l'rohate held «t Alfred, within and
os, New York ; Hallett, Davis &c Co.'a Grand and
lur llw
County of York, on the tint Monday iu Fit* Doors South of IKo Bridge, Factory Island. Square Pianoa, Boston; Goodman A' Baldwin'* 1 Lola Ckitf CMMwr la On UmUtd SUtrt PaUnt OJU*.
iu
the
March,
GEO. J. WEBB & CO.
Paoccaat Pjtbkts in tmk It Faauaa Coustbibi.
Melodeons, Ace!
year of our Lord eiahleen hunJ. 8. STEVENS.
dred and hfty-tbur,
OinO
Boston, Feb. 1, 1854.
Tlia uadarslgnad Principal and Aaala
by the Honorable William
Htftrtmctt
5-if
Saeo, January 31*1,1834.
Judge ui mm! Court:
tant Kiuinlnrn In Ilia United Htalaa Patent i>fflc*.
-jC. Allen,
the petition of Jauiea
have for several year* barn wall arouaialait wltli Mr
Fogg, guardian of O.
FOR
Hiruiu Fogg and Catharine It. Fogg, minora
Annuel ('mipar. lately a Principal Kiaminar In thia
Houte for Sale.
and children ol
Finn owned by the Subaonber, aituated office | and lake plaaaura In staling that ha la agendalate of Berwick, in
Joseph
Fogg,
house
for
his
in i.f tlia htgbeat moral charaner, of unquestioned
olfcre
in
IRISH
dwelling
Mid County,
in Buxton, about *evcu milt** from Sato, will
deceased, praviug lor license to acll
knosrNp in tha buaiaaaa and pracike nfUii Office,
The house ia oae> bo aold, if
Mile on Sullivan Street.
and
for aoon ; alto the Mock and aad
convey, at public auction, or private Mle, all
applied
ti.it Ilia acianlifla allainmanU ara such aa emiof tbo »ubthe right, title and tuterrst of hia said wards in Itulf of a double tenement house, u in good repair, two boraea. hor
particular*, iit<|u.re
nenil) Hi tain fur tha bustaasa in wbich tie u about to
and pit-usually lo- acriber in
its
on
in
the
and to certaiq real
.'ouvrnu'nt
arrangements,
Davia
prrm- engage.
Hollia, or of iUfiu
estate, situated in Berwick, iu
There is a Ue».
•aid County, aad the
.attd near Sullivan Sln*et School.
MOSES DAVI8.
IIF.NIIV D. RKNWICK, T. R. rl.Al.K,
proceeds thereof to put to inSaid property
7—ttw*
ters, via: A lot of laud in said Berwick, on the food Garden connected with it.
Hollia, Feb. 13, 1854.
TIIOH. II. BVERETT,
J. D. GALE,
f 8QUTHGATK SMITH,
II. II. LANE,
weatefty aide of the road leading Irotn South Ber* trill I* M>ld advantageously to the purchaser.—
wick Y ill.ige lo
furtlier particular* enquiry may l«e made of ONE
For
Wm
CHAUNCY f.ANG'N
and
Imuuded
MAKERS
SHIRT
Blackberry Hill,
by William Johnson, residing r.eurly opposite aaid
land of Jauies Clark,
iwutial Eiamintri.
of Oilman Gowen, of Jauiea
Primtip*! Eirminm.
Uoodwui, of tLe heir* ol' Jauies Woodaooi, and by louse.
Prom lone arquainlanea and InUinala official rala.
7—tf
Mid rood,
inn« wl:b Mr. Coopar, I fully and banrllly concur In
Bidilefort), February 16th, 1854.
coutaiuing cifht acres, more or lea*.—
uada bjr mv lata co|.
Aim. one other lot in said Berwick, on the easterVITANTP.D immediately by the aubacribor lha forecolnc raoHnmaudallon
>VN. I*. ft. PIT7.0RUAI.D,
▼ ▼ ONE THOUSAND SHIRT MAKERS! to laaeuaa.
ly aide of aa id road, aud iMtudcd by land of bll.ata Principal Ki*mincr of FatanU.
ward Gould, of Jauiea
whom constant cmitloyweul will be firm Euquirv
Lioby. aud by aaid road,
B;f«a, Dft. 31. 1333.
1-ly
being the suute pa roe I of land mortgaged to Mid I
Subscriber would icaprctfully inform bis at No. 8CENTRAL BLOCK, Biddeford, or al my
baa
he
that
atore
one
in HollU.
Joseph Fogjj by
Jauiea Tucker by deed dated
fneodsandtha public generally*
December 18,1H4&. Alao, one other lot in Mid aken the Store formerly occupied by Dresser St
3»f
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
Berwick, bounded by the B>»ior. Jc Maine Kail- <
3amman, where he has on hand a new and well
and
land
of David X. Goodwin and others, of •elected slock of Ready Made Clothing, Caps,
road, by
G.C.
Theodore F. Jewell and laaac F. Yeaton. of Gran- 3enls Furnishing Goods, which he will sell cheap
i
ville C.
and of Tbrdore f. Jewett. J
DANIEL STIMSON.
DCALKta IN
and la all that part ot the houM-atcud of the aaid
A L1C ItlJRHlAL CASES ; Mubogany,
No 2, flobaon's Block, Liberty St.
Walnut and Pine Coffin*. for *•!« at
Bid deford, Feb. 3, 1SW.
Joaeph Fogg lying northerly of said railroad:
ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S
Ordered, that the petitioner give notice thereof
to all persons interval*! m aaid aatate, by causing
Shop, Cruaa Street, Suco. Mo.
Notice.
and
glass
a copv of this order to be
1851.
in
tho
J*n.
Union
7,
published
and Eastern
are now prepared at theirshop At (be old Stand of GUMMIN08 Ac BOYDEN,
in
Subscribers
aaid
in
Biddeford,
Journal, printed
in Btddeford, to do all kinds of Sawing, Spl'il*
3tf
tins
Smitb'a Corner, M«ln Street
County, tot three weeka •uccaaaivclr, that they 1
may appear at a Probate Court to ba held al Irfminp and Turning, that may be wanted by WheelTMWAMBLEY * 8MITII hart ju»t rtetlftd a ft*
la
•rtak, maaid County, ou the Una Monday in April srrights, Cabinet-Makers, $c. Our shop
pre■ »ral aaanrimaat of Oa* Burntrt, Cbandtllara * nil
with the best of machinery, and all work
«**t, at taa of ibe clock
wthafurooooa.and shew »red
Piitaraa, and tool* and apparatui for oottlaf Ibaai
boa! man- SUPPORTERS 6c TRUSSES of the lateatand | •
be
dooe
nrill
with
the
and
ia
aaid
dispatch,
wit bine tbt* pot ap la dblr H wall lag
of
p.
why tha prayer
Fence Pickets sawed from round aUoka of O moat approved atylev, kept by Dr. N. Bioou. lieu it* and Stnrtt. wilt ptaaaa auk a inpllcattJa *eoa,
peUiiou should not *»•««.
itr.
be granted.
II »
i bat tbay
I torn Jbur to tea inches diameter.
may ba ready to bora Iba daa wbaa
Abo, Banning'* Patent L«ce, kept only by
BACON, Bag«*ar.
A trua
NICHOLS 6c ROWELL.
tady for dauvary.
copy. Attaal,
N. BROOKS, Main St., Sacs,
,
Mtf
*•
•*««, *aplaiabar Mb, IBM
»-U
Biddelord, February 3SU>, 1834.
S»eo, F«b. 3, ia%4.
FRANCIS BACON.
At

a

ON

MLK.

THE

ALBERT

THOUSAND

WANTED!

rHE

itfeasi

Wallingibfd,

rHE

j

AUaat,-FRASClS

Regiaur.

Take Notice.

H.1V.1

GROCERIES,

HOYDEN,

CROCKERY

MKT

ware,

Fixture*.

JSnpporteri.

CONSUMPTION!

of

a

Utitr from DanUl Admmt, Ktq.t
llotcduinAam, IS*.
rin. IHB,

IKW.

THE

TUB

promoting a
Sold |,y nil
Meeds Jc Lord, growth, rendering it soft nnd rich.
recently vacated by Meedi
dealer* everywhere Principal wholesale and reis
WM.N HILL.
Apply to
tail depot at W3 Treniont llow, opposite Uo»I<hi
Biddcford, Jan. 28,1854.
J. RUSSSLL SPAL-

THE

Extract

TO

—

They

Store to Rent.

AND ALL OTHER LUNO COMPLAINTB

fir

Notice.

j

Cougha, Colds, Influenza, Bronohitls
Spitting' Blood, Asthma,
TK-N'DINU

It ie useless for the Proprietor to state nny tv. ,e
meeds * i.onn would rrspect- thiin the article really is, for upon trying. It will fully
In rase It does not give satisfaction,
testify.
and
the
public
fully iiiforni tlieir customers
JFi
generally (hut they have removed to
Shall be
'/Vic

Messrs

FOR t/nc COMPLTrt CTTM JT

— The bolTo Rir. Walt.. Ci-aBas-J>er *»r
at Tuf»tle of Cough Ulnar* wbkh I bought of yon
Cincinnati,
Bha bad
wife.
1950
97 50
St. Lo'ila,
abnv« Expectorant, prtpiriil by an aipe bam. bad the deeired effect on ay
bo«U»
Ibat
benow
has
two
for
and
a
on
Cheuiisi,
with
jraara,
rienced Physician
baan afflicted
cough
Chicago and all porta
8 70 coma a standard rraparation, and la offered fur tha entirely removed It.
10 50
19 50
Upper Lakea,
lha
of
dlseasee
o
C50
COMPLKTR CUKE f those
All Uppar Canada porta, 10 00
Birth
From Mr. Fletch* Chi*, Aftnt
9 00
6 00
THROAT, and LUNOl, which, If neglected, usually
Kingaton.
tn CONSUMPTION.
Il contanis no
M*.
3 35
5 00
Dixmotti,
fatally
larnilnala
Troy,
3 35
5 00
OnuM, Cslombl or any mineral whatever, but la
Albany,
A niimbar of tha moat eitraordlnarT
D**r Sir,
5 00
llaaes, and Vaa
7 00
rompoeed anllraly of Iboaa Roots,
Couria
Montreal,
have baan effected by your Ualversal
5 00
8 00
■tabus Mdbstarcbs which have a apacISc Influence curee
bad caught
Ogdenabitrg
connected organs. Iia tw- Mlitura in ihU place. Bavaral who had
Boata leave Buffa'oat 9.30 p u for Cleveland, Mun- upon lha Un(i and their
ined lata affect la lo allay all Irritation, and gentlv re- af a year'e (landing, and other* who bad baan docroa and Detroit.
eecretioas from tored
mova tha phlegm and othar morbid
all month. without receiving any banafll. havr
ba
can
aaaaon
for
the
mada
good
Through Tlrkfta
tha throat and Air-passagee, thua relieviug tha Cough, baan .paadity curad by lha Unl'erval Cough Miiiarr
door from
causae
olbar
and
4
Uaoao
Htbiit,
al
No.
Inflammation
lha
{2nd
procured
by eubdulng
from XIrt. Hubbard, TKomdikt, Maine.
Htate (treat,) or at tba Northern and \\ extern Through which give rise to It. Il la apnroved of and recoin>
and
fab lat, 1851.
Ticket Office, Fitnbburg Btalh •>» CaueeWay atraat.
mended by Physlclane of tha highest standing,
to tha youngest child
To Bit. W4ltb. Cuta.Bt—Thla certiftee tlial f
M. L. RAY, Through Ticket Agent.
may ba given with per feat safety
lyJO
have uaad ona bottleof your Uia.i Kui»pean Coughor tha most delicate female.
Trepared by A. L. 8COVILL Jl CO.. Gothic Kali, .Medicine, or Uaiver«al Cough Mliiure, for a dietreeting cough and aoranaaa In Iba lunea. I bad |mri>
No. 316 llrnadway. New-Ymk.
I »util) taken several blnda of medicine, and bad
New Knsland Depot—HURR * PERRY, No.
been undar iba car* of Mfnal i■!>>»ic laaa without
Cornhlll, Iktalon, Mas*.
obtaining Ilia laa.t relief, hh.ppily your UMver*at
Sold In Sars, by J. G. ROLLINS.
In Kennebunk,—A. Warren; Kennebunkport,—T. Cough Mlilur* was racomnMndad to we—1 procured
a bottle, wbtcb I began lolaka according to lb*
Currier; Welle,—Geo. Hatch; North ll'rwlrk,—0.
raelona on tha labal, by wblcb In a few daya I wp
Honth HarwichC. T. Trafton ; Liu
II. Snow
J. enttraly rurad.
erlck,—VV. Adams, h. E. I.lbby ; Buiton—A.
II.
MaaoABarll. Haaaaa*.
Alfred,—J.
Cheney;
(Signed,)
>1 ill I k a ii ; West lluxton,—A
Mr. U. VV. Hievena,lb. agaiit for Ureal Fall., N. II..
W. Haywood, II N L. Webber.
Universal
Cough Mittura give* good
.a>athat tha
satisfaction In Uraat Fall*, and Ibat an aged lady had
or
flroy
my
poucnoM
bo
Contain*
Xlntrtl, Opium,
bean curad by It of « cough of mora than a yaai'a

Detroit,

—

At a Court of Probata held al Alfred, within and
<«k tbc County of York, on the vtlh <Uv 4
March, in ibe rear of our I*>rd eighteen bun
dred and tirty-lour, l»y the honorable William C
m Alien. Judjfw of aaid Court :
ROOEKS, a peraon intm*tc«l in th<
aatat* of Ann«»r Uoodrid^e, laic ot Berwick,
io Mtd Countjr, deceased, havinf presented »oi
Brutal* a certain inatrunient, purportinf to be tb«
fa*t will and leaUiucnl of the Mid Anner Good
rulxe. Alv>, b«r petition that adminiatratioa with
tbe will inMX«d ot aaid eatate may be framed tc
bur:
0*4ar*d, that the aaid Martha floyvr* eitc the
noil of kiu lo take admin Miration, and five notice
U »U pawona mUwMwl, bf enU"«nf a eopr or t h i«
utder 10 be published three week* anoweaatvel* in
Ibe Uaion and Kaatern Journal, prtnted al Btddeford, thai I bey may appear at a Probate Court to
al Limermk, tn uud
County, on tbe tirM
«
Monday of April •eit, at ten of tbe clock iu tbe
foreooun, and abew oaiu., ,f .„r lJwy
why
ItM aaul iiutrumcnt should not
p^Ved, .^mova« the laal wUl
•d. aad
0|
tbe anid deceaaed, and why the ptavar of
«•
01 umI **
y
tition abould not be granted.

3d elaaa

$3 35

5 50
10 00
10 00
19 50
14 50
18 00

Niagara Falla,

universally

3d claaa.

$5 50

Hclif nartady,

successful.
ban been
The beat proof of the etflcacy of this treatment
will Le a reference to neatly nine hutulrtd nanus,
reaidenta of the United states, Canada. New
Brunswick and Nora Scotia, who have been remured to acute hearing, and not a single solitary
caae, to our knowledge, did we fail to effect either a partial or total restoration of the hearing,
when our advice and instructions were fuithAilly
and punctually adhered to. Many who could not
hear the report of a piatol at arin'a length, can
now hear u watch beat at the distance of four
feet. In cases of muoua accumulation in the
Eustachian Tube and Tympanum, inflammation
nervous affections, disof the mucus membrane,
called "the
eases of the membrane tymjuini,
drum, or when the dieeate tan be tracetl to the
or colds, the use of quinine or
fevers
rffccts of
mercurial medicines, gatheriuga in the earn in
childhood, 4rc., thia treatment atanda pre-eminent.
When the auditory canal U dry und acaly, with
little or no secretion, when the deafness ia accompanied with noises in the care, like falling wuter,
(chirping of inaecta, ringing of bells, rustling of
cavea, continual pulsations, a discharge of matter, or, when in alooping, n sensation la felt, ua if
a niali of blood to the head took place, when the
hewing ia less acute in dull, cloudy weather, or
when a cold has been taken, thia method ol treating the disease ie infallible. In dcuf und dumb
caaes, my experience warranta me iu saying that
if the hearing wua good at auy time, much cun
lie accomplished. In the dent and dumb schools
at Leipsic, out of a class of fourtccu, I succeedetl
in restoring four to acute hearing. Dr. A. bega
explicitly to state tliut in those cuscj he undertakes, he guaranteee a successful result, comjdrte
restoration of the sense, or such a marled improvement as will be iterfectly satisfactory, if lu» remc
dies are faithfully apjihcd und direction adhered
to. Applicants will please state their age, duration of the disease, if mutter issues from the external passage, if there are noises in the curs,
state of general health, and whut they suppose to
have been the cuuse of the deafness. When the
exjHvted that those iu
hearing is restored, itwillis contribute
liberally
easy circumstances
Medicines, apparatus, Ace., scut to uny part, at
my own risk ui.d expense.
Address, Dr. ALSOI'HEIIT, Droadway office, No. 422 1-2, near Cnnnl street, New York.
KP" Consultation fee, five dollars.
5—3ia
Feb. 3, 1«M.

A and extensive

FORTY DAYS!
Subscriber will offer hit entire stock
THE
COST, consisting of Gtnt't Thick and Thin

of Kennebunk, in
that Ndinimstralioo of the estnle of said deceased
uiay be grouted to Samuel W. Lu^ues, or tome
other suitable penon:
Ordered, that the petitioner cite the widow and
next of kin to take administration, and five notice
thereof to the bein of said deceased and to all
persons interested in said estate, by causing a
copy of thia order to be published in the Union
and Eastern Journal, printed in Biddeford, iu said
County, threa weeks succMMveljr, that thev may
appeo* at a Probata Court to be lipiden at Limerick, in said County, on the tiist Monday In April
next, at ten of the dock ta the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of aaid
petition should not be jrranted.

a

Montiaal at 10.15, Ogdenaburg at 1.15 nail
the aplandld aiaamara Naw York, or llay
Plate, and arrive at Klngatoa, Toronto, Hamilton,
Lawnton, Niagara Falla and Buffklo for an aatly
brenkfaat nail morning.
Paa»entere by lha 4 p m train alaap at Rallowa Falla
and laava neit morning at 7, and arrlva at .Saratoga
at I, apend lha afternoon, and arrlva at Niagara Falla
and Buffalo aa above. Alao to Troy at 1.30 p x North
to Uurlington and Montreal at 3 p m, Ogdamlmrg at
7J0 p m, in aaaaon for tba Nigbi Mali Boata fur Canada IVeet.

3 Winter Street,
Mf
BOSTON.
Tthis Establishment may be found an clef ant |

—

Niagara Falla at 10 and Buffalo at 10.15

T"

COUOIt MIXTUBK, la rallaat g and carta
dieeaeee of thecbeet aid luaga, aad especially la ca••• of long euadlag iH ekMlme eoagbe, U |eur<
ta proved
ally ecknowledged wherevarll to know*, aanua>en>ue
by He rapidly IncreMtag aaU, a ad by tba
received
tba
conetaatl*
proprietor,
by
trailmoniale
(mm pa none ot Ilia Mgfeeal raepeetlbllMy, lacludlag
Mlaletere.
many Chrletlaa
The Unlvereal Cough M Inure la a Jeldkiew com«f Wawmml.
blnatlon, according to ilia prlaclplee
preparaltoaa,
ell CUwkMrj ot the abokeat vagetebk iba
awl tailrecommended by
which separately ara
the aoet eOatcleae
ae
la
Europe,
■em phytic lane
hiaaa.
It nay
a ad
reinedlee la dleotSara of tba cheat
wltb perfect eafety.
be Ukaa by pereoae of all agaa
aeaealloae
at apeedtiy allaya Iba uapleaaaat tickling
II prMMtaa
la Iba ibroal which eidla coughing.
ibe
removing
aad
by
free aaS eaey eipecieeailoa,
tba aafferer to
aaeltlag cauee af Iba coitgb, II eaallae waaka
Ibejr
for many
enjoy naiaral /eat, though
af lhat blearing. The pan.
may have been depilved
la eubmiulagtha folia wing
baa
pleaetira
great
prietor
a great
moat aallanctor/ teetlmoalale, eelectad from
many.

rlva at

Chambers, No.

POSITIVE SALE AT COST

Joseph Mitchell, a person in*
of Darnel Mitchell, late
said County, deceased, pruying

petition
ONierested
in the

to be had of
S. L. LORD.
No. 3 New Block.

3

for several years Apothecary and Pharmaceutical Chemist, in one or lbs principal
manufacturing towns in England.
power af tlM UNIVBBSAt.

day. Taka

on

THE

BV GEUROE 3. LOWELL, No. 91
TJ ministration of the estate of said dccased for alWoolwich,
Bailey,
Factory Island. Accommodations to permalowance :
nent and transient boarders furnished on reasonaOrdered, that the said Peter Kurd give notice
4) 334
7w(J
ble tenna.
M to all persoos interested, by cuusing a copy of this
Average age,
order
to be published three weeks
iu
—Ktunebtc Journal.
successively
Fresh
the Uaioo and Eastern Journal, printed at Biudcford, in said Couuty, that thev may appear at u
Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk, in said
In the precocious marriage case a County, on the tint Mooday of Jane next, ut ten
Tor aalc by
6
D. L. TOPPAN.
where a girl of thirteen was tnarriei of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cuuse, if
the
aume
should not be allowRheumatism Cured!
to a lad of nineteen, by a Justice of th« any they have, why
ed.
Attest,—FRANCIS BACON. Register.
TRY A BOTTLE OF THE
Peace, with the consent of the father of thi A true copy. Attest.
FRANCIS BACON, Register.
bridegroom, but without the consent of th« 10
RHEUMATIC ELIXER,

A

of

a snort men t

——

OILMAN, Factory Island.

38

"

44

styles, specimens

REMOVAL!

CAMPHENE

Longevity. There are living (or were a At a Court of Probnte l:eld at Alfred, within anil
for the County of York, on the tint Monday in
few weeks since) in Lincoln County, in this
March, in the year of our Lordei«btced hundred
State, four brothers whose ages make three
u id fifty four,
t»y the Honorable William C. Alhundred and forty-four years, as follows;
len, Judtfe of said Court:
VI
ia Woolwich, igvvi
HURD, Executor of the will of Oliver
Benjamin Bailey, rrsnluig
M
••
"
0U
John M. Bailey,
Ford, late of N'orth Berwick, in said County,
"
iv deceased, having presented his first account of adWashington,"
(Jeorge Bailey,

J CMC

remedy for Cougba of
of children or
whether
description,
every
of
or
recent
of
standing.
long
•dull*,
only
by
Prepared
REV. WALTER CLARKE,
Sole Proprietor, Comuhoiiu, Me

[as safe and effectual

invite all to
m, connecting with Iba boata for Cleveland, Munroa
calling at my Rooms. I respectfully
and Detroit. Tbara connecting wllb Iba Michigan.
call and examine them. Perfect satisfaction guarin
and Central Itailioade to all tba principal
Bouthern
anteed, or no charge made. Picturea copicd
manner. A large placaa Watt. Alao North, (aleep at Hutland) and arnew and
au

Their New Store sn Market Square,
(opposite their old stand,)
where they intend to keep • large and well selectL.
D.
TOPPAN.
6
ed Stock of W. I. (•o*di and Groceries, Hard
Ware, Crockery and Glass \Var«, Iron and
Steel, and many other article* ; all which they ofMOORE ban removed hi* nfflce to Tuibiiry fer very low for C*»li or approved credit.
Al IIill's Itullding, Ku»t end of t'lMury ItUnd
Feeling grateful for pant patronage and favor*,
solicit a continuance of the name, feeling con*
Dridg « All order» promptly answered.
they
9—If
S*«, January VU, IBM.
lident that they cau meet the wants of the com2ut*
AND BURNING FLUID kept munity generally.
Biddcford, Jan. 20, ISM.
tittle
and
for
bund
on
by
couatantly
T. OILMAN, No. 3 Cull« Block.
16

II. G. 1IERRICK,

ATTORXEY AT

most
upproved patterns.—
OILMAN'S, Factory Island.

A FIRST RATE ARTICLE
For Cough* and Colds,— manufactured and for
sale wholesale end retail by

ATTORXEY AT L.I IF,

excuse

and SHOULDER

AMRICAft CO I (ill CANDY*

I. S. KIMBALL,
•jrroRAxr j§.yd cou-yskllor at law,
SAN FORD.

sir—please sir,"

itoj

SUPPORTERS,

Fors.de ut

LEBANON.

the steamboat

at

TBUSSES,
BRACES, of the

C 0.

C. R. LI NDSGY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

California, and

scented macaboy snuff for
OILMAN'S, Factory Island.

Rose
Mlt

W1GGIN,

R

OFFICE—On Mai* Htbkkt.opp. Pcpp«r*ll fq.
K*f*r« to lion. PnrLir Ka«tnam, Amos II. Both,
E«].,Hiir«>; lion. VV. P. II tin it, Biddcford ; M***r*
II
Jamk* Baaat
Co., Bo«ton, Ma**.

his favorite,11 and nonto the other) what have you to

of a oretext to

13

—BKALKK IK—

Very well, sir," said the master, glad

"

sir,

to

was

iu 1837, since which tline
assessment, and none for
10 yean*. Insurance taken to three-fourths ol
of
Premium
value; one-fourth
being cash, and
three-fourths a note without interest. Ratea arc
No loss
from 4 to 7 per cent, for seven years
lias occurred since May, 1852.
Pres't.
NATH L M. TOWLE,
Edward P. Bthmiam, Sec'y.
20- tf
June 15th, 1853.
one

it

UGRKY,

8 A

A Good Rkasox.

dieaming that I

INCORPORATED
has made but

fromoth*rplae**

ATTO R.VEY AT LAW,

name like 4Curliu»'»luill be his,
On fame'» loud trumpet Mown,
Who with a wrddmir ki«* »hut» up
Tlie mouth of Lucy Stone!"

I

L.

S3 3IC5(Do

BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.

"A

(<

»*nt

Company,

Fire Insurance

SAMUEL M. SHAW,

is the

»ex

did you not come!"
why
44
Please, sir," said the favorite,

new

CELBB1ATKO

Universal Cough Mixture

THROUGH IX O.VE DAY!

3
Saco, Feb. 3, 1854.
II. O. Brewer &Co.,
ALA.
MOBILE,
Saco River Railroad Company. bergh and St. Petersbunfh.and
lately by the most
London Aurista with the mojt won*
GENERAL COMMISSION 4t SIIIP-]
the distinguished
of
a mtctln? held January
1654.
U
the
it
13th, ol the Acl deriul success ; indeed,
ouly method that
PING MERCHANTS.

Mora aggression!" says
writer, a Jay or two since—our blood boils

long

BEATTV,

hand for sale, at the Store rejointly by him and Tracy
Hewes, a largo stock of

now on

DA CO.
OFFICE—Saeoaa>l BiddsforU Savlaga Institution

HUMOROUS.

A

TUB

3ual

RID STOCK AND FINDINGS!

EDWARD P. BUBNIIAM,

NOTARY

the lowest pi ices.
E. H. MclCENNEY,
W. T. BOWERS,

LEATHER!

PHYSICIAN
tlr»l

But was the spirit far and free ;
Oh! welcome be night's slumbera deep,
For, (Asm, dtar Awe, J am trtlA dm !

pickpocket"

at

Keaedy!

Tie Great Rarepeaa

Montreal, Ogdentburg

BETTER MINIATURE

Gold Lockets and Fancy Cases,

ALVA* BACON, N. D.,
AND SURGEON
Otfios and
dence. South Street, Iliddeford. 3tf

Forgotten quite, the mediate space,
I kneel Ihy koeelin? form beside.
Mr tranquil traine then sink* to sleep;

stealing

(imt tagg §uin%

<

Manufacturer

pillow

trifling

Fitchburg
Passenger Station.

From the

Out Dos* RtlUva / On* Bottle Curts !

Tba 7.45 a u train arrlvaa at Saratoga at 4.55, withthan any other Artist in YORK COUNTY, not- out change of cafe, «nd oil hour and thirty lulnulaa
with standing Bragging Circnlart, Okiorim Gat, In advance of any other route—-Mcbenectady at 0 r mAd—rtim wunU, or Prtmium Pitturu.
Niagara Fall* and Buffalo at 8.30 a m, In lima to conD. E. SOMES,
I have every facility for taking good Pictures, nact with all rnada and boata Writ. Alan to Tiny at
Um HintM.,
obtain- 4.30, North to It aldington, Vuntraal and Ugdt—burg,
py Picas* call and czaiiiiaa specimens. Don't
to any other Artist and liave recently
Twtn« and Varntabw of all kino*.
3
in the art, arr'vlng at Montreal at 8 p m, Oadenaburg at II p m,
0
miitaii lJu piau.
aome vary important improvemtntt
thia vicin- and at Kingaton, Toronto and llaniilton tarly nail
to other Artuu in
unknown
are
(which
D. E. HMD,
all styles, singly or morning.
ity.) Likeneaaea executed in
Tba 19 m train arrlvaa at Baratoga at 9.45 p it, Scba,
in paints and oils, or ti»
in group*, large or small. Also, several entirely nactady at 10.45, connecting wllb tba night eipraea,
best
which can l*» seen by

Afar from Tbee! the night
But slumbers from my
(fee;
1 cannot rest so (ar froui komt,
And my beart'a home is, leve, with Tbee
I kneel before the throoa of prayer,
And tben 1 know that thou art itifh ;
For Ood, wbo seeth everywhere,
Bends on us both his watcbiiuJ oye.

"I'm

lie

GUERIIEOTTPES at the old stand,

/COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.
3
Office, South'* Corner, Biddeford.

is come,

"

*f

EBENEZER SHILLABER.

Wbat swceie-t seemed in better days.
Without Tbee seema no lonjrer sweet;
The dearest joy tame cat beatow,
la, in tby moistened eye to see,
And is thy cbeek'a unusual glow,
Thou dec meat me not unworthy of Thee.

an

PRICES REDUCED!

in I
ANE of the roost experienced Artists
V/ Stale, will continue to rank* OOOD DA-

Block, Biddeford,

KAiiDALL,

Bookbinder

all ubMert,

"

Albert M. McKenney,

Btwers,

GREAT NORTHERN A WESTERN
RAILROAD ROUTE,

M Factory la load, Kara, appeal!* Um P. O.
Ho. 6 Central Block, Biddeford.
(IBrTtor**
trip* p«r dir for
his moat ainccre thanks for the liberal
returns
He
for
the
of
vbitor*.
'bKI.LOWd rALLH, RUTand blank book man. "nOOMS open daily
reception
of g«.
bestowed
on him by the citiwns
j AUi, amuai/i
of
all
HL'llfc.>fci;
taken
size*
and
in
a
iv
IV
BARATOCA,
No.
patronage
LAND.
Cataract
Picture*
1
UFACTORY,
Block, Factory
styla
and respectfully
FALLS, BUFFALO, and the WmI ; also, via RutUland, Saco, Me., is now prepared to do all kind* I desired. W« have the largest and Ik-iU collection co, Bidaeford, and vicinity,
iceling confident land
* Albany, and Weatern Vermont, Troy It Boaof Book Binding with neatness and despatch, 3
i>f specimens to be seen in this vicinity. Also, tba iu a continuance of the same,
Ion R R. to Troy and Albany : alao. to Burllnftba,
of hia ability to Uke •
best assoftuieut of
and tba CaunJa*.

And wholly Ueal, with Tbee alone.
ANr from Tbee! the wordt of praise
My list leas ear unheeded greet

is His loved embrace.
Together
No distance can our bearta divide

MeKeiiey

DENTISTS.—Office,

No. 9 Central
Maine.

J. B.

A6r from Tbea' *t l« aolitudo,
Though smiling crowds around mo be—
The kt id, the beautiful, the good ;
For I can only think of Tuck.
Of Tbee, the kindest, loveliest, beat,
My earliest, and my only one—
Without Tbee I

SURGEON

&

•landing.

From Iter. Jrtu Hayes, Ltwiiton i'aUt.
Da. CuBta Every but'.la of the Universal Cougtf
Millar* which you left with me, le Mild, and I have
■ everal
application* for mora ; a* far aa beard from,
all have been perfectly ea'tailed with the medicine.
One man, who had a cough of long .landing, attend*
of the ch**t and ehorlne*. of
PREPARED BV A. B. HART, M. Dm ed withmillghinese
that ha waelaid aeide from business, purbreath,
NKW YOKE.
aud be£*e be bad taken un*
one
bottle,
chaaed
large
third of It, wm* cured perfectly, and ba* had no
and
efer
It
I. lb* b«st medicine In lb.
Um
for
he
epeedy
»aye
rough alnre;
The beet article erer dlecovered
world, and cannot ba recommended loo highly.—
luil cur* of l'«iB4 of all kind*.
tutt
lot
Immediately.
of Plaaaaaend me another
Mart tUn ant ktnirtd Ike u I and
Jbmb llavit.
Your*, truly,
and Sptrmi, A'n
RkmmatUm, Ptrtlytit, Ckalit, Cramps
and
Fntr.ajrmuu,
rnifia, CtUs, St n Thravl. CkM
J.
0.
Rtv.
B.
From
Colby, Denmark, He.
Mtrkw,
tiruitu, Burnt, Hetrl-ium, Cktltra LumhtSick lltaiatkt,
Clabbb .—Your Universal Cough Mulure baa
Ditrrkit,
Dao,
Dyitnltry,
been quite eurce.ful In Ihl. place.—a ehort time ago
gt,Umi Back, **.,♦«.,
who eipree.ed great fear. Ibai ona
IU»o ton cured by thl* pr*p*ration witbln lb« put 7Mr. I met with a lady
of her daughter, wai gulag mm a consumption, aa
elie had been aflictad with a bad
lime
of
a
lor
length
in
20,000 Bottlw Bold by one Agent in Haw York
rough, and waa quite emaciated, at my r*commenda>
Six Months!
ii mi .b* purcba**d a liltl* of your Uu'vereal Cough
which entirely removed her cough, and waa
New York—" Seaid Mlitura, of
On* Atenl write* from " W**t*rn
the mean,
reetoriag her lo health.
Hur* Relief, or Univereal Palo
J. ■. 0. CeLat.
m* On* Hundred Doaen
Your, truly,
ouL II ia the
all
am
I
a*
ae
»«*>n
po**lble,
Killer" aa
the world. It ie uaed br From Mr. Brtvtltr, Fottrnmler, tVrtii CormiMt wonderful Pain Killer in
our b«*t Phvaiclane."
ner, Lead*, Main*.
KWtr ha* cured
Another Agent write*, "Your Pain
in thl* place; il
To Rav. IViiTia Clibbi. 0Mr Mr.—I have
eom* of th* woritcae** of Hkaumtitm
Plea*e tend me twogmee great Measure In eeudlng the following Interesting
i* truly a fftndtrftl Mtditina.
ca.e lor publication, It pruvee the efficacy af the Unmore bjr eipree*."
all the Pain KUltra of the iversal Cough .Mulure In eitiemely bad caaee. Mr.
used
have
A patient writ**, I
a*
KiUn
Samuel t*haw had been afflicted with the Fltibisic
worthy the title of Ft**
day, but And none eor*cunim*ndod
to be- a far* Milttf fur a number of year., during the pari winter hi. dieyour*. Il i* all il 1*
wae eo bad lhal he could real hul little, bearing
order
(tr Patn.
Hur* Relief or of
your medicine, he procured a bottle, by which be
Another write*, "the Phyeiciana'
in the world for Kh*u- ha. been greatly benefitted, he .ay. (lie flr.1 daa*
Medicine
heel
the
ie
Pain Killer,
cure upon inveelf which baffl.
him au much relief Ibat he wa. enabled lu ea
matijin; it ha* *fTeci*d a
Hundred* of euch
f a good night', reet, and deelree to recommend It
ed the (kill of our beet Phyeiciana.
be adduced—.One tried lu otliere, a. the beet medicine for coughe, and disetntementa a* th* above mifht
order* of the cbaat and lungt.
will convince the moet ekeptiraL
the moet eevere Ihei
8. Bbbwitbb.
Your*, 4c.,
Two application* have cured
malic pain*.
meet violent Cramp in From (icorye IK. IFikon, Ksq., XeuJirU, M*
the
cured
baa
One application
the limb*.
In th* etomacb.
To Rbv. Waltbb Clibbb i—A abort lima ago I
Thirty drop* ha* relieved paincured Rheumatiem.
procured a b»illa of your Ureal Earopaaa t'vugl*
Bit application* hare entirely
minutee ha* Medicine, which I look, according In dirarllona, fur
twenty
taken
every
Twenty-five drop*
a dlatraeeing Cough and Horenaea of lha Lunga, a*d
cured Crainpe, Hpaima, Ae.
haa cured Sore Throat. |* from Iba giaal benefit which I derived from Ita aea,
One application at b*d time
fifteen minute* ha* cured I am wall ealleflad thai II an*wara eeery purple for
tak*n
every
Tweniy drop*
which ll U recommended, and la Worthy Iba ulmort
Biliou* Cholic
Stichee In the Back.
conltdanra—01 ought in be in inoia ganar>< uaa la «»•
On* application haa cured
Toothache.
*ev*r*
moat
aaa of chart and luag dimtai geaerallr ( II will recOne drop ha* often cured th*
or twenty minuter ommend ilaelf wherever II la tried.
Fifteen drop* taken every fifteen
Utreoa IV. Wiuaa.
45— if
Signed.
will cure Dveeritery and Diarrhea.
Hick Headache.
Twenty-five drope baa cured Acid Hinmach.
Hold Wholaaala by iba Proprfc'or, CoraiebvllH, Ma.
Ten drope haa often relieved
For aala In Kara by T tiliwan, Factory Ulaad , *UHide.
Three application ha* cured Lame cure Wind on the drfonl, Dr. Lord i KrnnMunk, H. Clark ; Pttlmrf,
caaee
all
in
will
Twenty-live drope
II II liay ; Stfmpf* .Cloud man ; tUudiik, lliggina ;
8(omach
will core Cholera OarAaia, Clamant; hmiugtiu, Small: /.lairriri, HawTen drope every fifteen minute*
"Ml XnrJitU, Land
AfartA
yer j AV^jbU. Wa*i |
Morbue.
Diacktll;
rurf»tf»U, KaiUaon } /Utl
Three application liae cured Lumbago.
Ulaao
If«tar
llllton
;
>*111,
;
SaalA
Pirtir,
rtrtntftM,
1
Swell j
Daviaaf St~r fkUr, llobeon ; AVrtt
Thirty drop* daily lit* curca
and
aad
llanacomb
Klra
Webber.
Uk*aaa. KMer
(
plaint*.
can be cured by a few
Hu J Jen Cold* and hard Cougba
Mtdtvtf. I .ana and Adama Buitn Crnlrt, llanaon
taatifV.
doaea, aa thouianda can lb* Hura Rallaf la an axcaUaal and Clay I Sfringwili, Yealoa | and bjr eoaalry
For Kidnay complaint*
uiarrhau'a and madiclna deaHre gaaarally.
lime* • day.
Botllee&S cla aacb, or four boiilea In ona for 73 cI*.
remedy, takan (ws or three(a invaluable. Oae taaapoon
Tor Hpinal dlffleulliee ll
ln Uie Btomach,
violent
pain
rno.1
tha
ful will relieve
DOCTOR YOUK8ULFI
?f
and r««lnr« il to its iiaiumI
and effectually cura
it will *peedlly
in( lo direction*,
hurribledieeaae, the Cholera, THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS;
that
and
Uowal complaint*,
Or
Innumerable caeee In Ntwclllea
a* baa been proved In
and many other large
OR, EVERY ONB 1118 OWN PIIY8ICIAN.
loan., Hi U>«i., Cincinnati,
Diarrhea and Cholera
tha
where
in tha Hoiitli and Waal,
if you are aufTenn* from
fBIIIK fort 1*1b Edition, Willi Ob*
Baadar,
m
fatally.
have raced
above.er from oain from
M 11 ■ ml rut fntra* ir>*«, »Ih.» iu(
allharof tha diteaaae mmed
Relief and you wW
DlNiHa ixl Malwrmallona of Iba
Ible
great
cure
and
try
any cauae.be
Human
Hjraiam In mry abapa and
b® w c 11
37 1-3 canta par bolile.
form. To wblcb la addad a Traallaa
rr Price. 19 1-0. 05 and
W
0.
Dr.
Sara
I
Oilman.
on tba Uiwaara of Ftoulaa, b#lng of
Aubnt*—J O Rolllna, T
II Say ward, At
f tba blgbaal Important* to married
Plereon, Dr H [, Lord, HiJJtforJ J
Gil.
Geo
poopla, or I boa* cMiaMptetla| mar/y*4ll I. Millikan, J Clav, A W llaneon,
Moim Dunn, H
rla(*. By
•nan, ButUn M Hmitli, I' Ubby,
4c 'J'arboi,
WILI.IAM YOUNG, M.D.
II rail bury, KM Ion I'inkhain k. Co, Gilbert
C II
nihil b* atbamad to rr*lM
IMIii I J 4c II l.eavitt, J Down*, H'tltrk«r»'i
A B*rwi*k f J O
•mi ■ cup* or ib« ^escuLAftus i»
W
Hnow,
(i
i
Seward
llannatt,
SI P Itrnoka,
U may aiia blm frua an
S
Brrmitk
r.blld.
bla
Tliompaon, Htephen Kni|hl,
Yurkt
•arljr grav*. Ul no ;mii| wan or
FMi0ti 8 Mclntlre, K A Rragdon, R Varrlel,
A
Warren,
woaaaa *ni*r Into lb* aacr*d oMIaa0 M Preemnn,H M Norton, C*f Jftiitkt
tlona of aiarrtal llf* without reading
Jamea Cooiina, Ktnntbunk; A H Luquee, John Kaen,
Kilter f, H Oaborna, fl
tba fOCKBT JMCULAMUll. J.*»
A
A
llayee,
Ktnntkumkpart;
B II Smith, W XntftUi M Waod, no ana inner in f irow ■ nacamao io«i|n, ram in ma
Ll.tleflcld,
.Vr*ftU1 J Mc Arthur, /.mMaglenf C P Oeiorne, If *M», rtiilHi niflMa, narvooa faoUaga, and tka wknia
G M INI* of
dyapaplie ■»»«»( *>n«, and glvaw u> »; ihtu
UmimgUmf K 0lau>. O M Hucy h. Cit, Ptrttr
Randall 4c Hon Pant*nJUU\ H Puller, C Ferten^laid, lihyaiclaa, ha anothar momani without conaulllag tha
\ .IMCULAriUl. Ilavc Uw marrlad. ar thoaa about lo
Kllaa I.lbhy, I.imtruk.
FriUmd k* hiitM, any Impadlaiani, Mad Ik la traljr aaafkil
NATHAN WOOD, AV 90 M»rk$t
1)30
General Afent fur Main*.
book, aa II haa baan tba ataan* of aavlng Ibnnaaadl of
iinfortunala craaluraa fttMB Ika vary Jaw* of daalb.
Gns Mlork.
KTAar paraona•»<""« TWENTY-FIVE CENT!
'TIIP. Huharrlptlou Book for«lork In tha Hacoand Did- inctoaad in • laltar will raoatre ona topy afibla walk
1 deford Gae l.i«ht Company la open at the Manu- »y Mil, or flva coplaa will ka aanl Car naa dollar.
fltcmrar'e Rank In Sato. Thote wlaliln* to >«bacrik«
Addreaa, (poat paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNGL
or atock In tha Company can doao bv calling upon Iba
Na 1SO Spruce at., Philadripbil
lyV3
ubacrlbar at IIm above uamad Dank.
T. fCAMMON, 7Vaaa«r#r.
90tf
Haco, July Md, 1833.

Physicians'

Relief;

Sore

KILLER,

UNIVERSAL PAIN

Eve

...

^f>ife<?ri

PATENTS.

For the llair.

(Uncinary
SPALDING'S
Hungarian lUlin,
Fluid,

AMERICAN ANDFOREION OFFICE.

and Caator Oil,

AGENCY POR BUSINESS

WITH U. 8. PATENT
WASHINGTON.

Hyperion
Lyon'a Kalhairon,

Jlurd'a Hair Reetorattve,
Foeicr'a Mountain Compound,
Berlin Hair Waab,
of Pomatum*, Hair Dye*. I
aaeorliucnt
large
1
OILMAN'S

and a
dec for aale at

M Fi»clory

~

HATS!,

IVOR

lalund, Saco.

I

DKAUCI im

HATS,

opposite KUky St, Boston

INFORMATION la INVENTOR*.
Tba Subacrlkar (lata Again of Ika U. H. Falaal Of.
Ira, ui.dar tka Acl of In?) daiaraitnad to prvaant
idratUrw, Ik applying for palaaia, aaparlor M Ibata
(farad Invantara ky otUara, kaa mada arranfa»aala
wbaraby on appllcatlona praparad and rondnciad by
"
lia, THIR'I Y DOLLAR* (t«»ad #f
nld batk ky oikara.) wiU ba raniliird
wkadrawallkro
if fkllara to obtala a palani, and tba
iln wiinm ikirty daya aftar Ika
nil
<pacillc*ll<in, Aaatf nnirnta, ajd
I ind drawing*. ft*
..??
lonniriaa praparad, and
and Infrlngatclanllfle maitara raapa«tlnf lammtoM,

IMPORTANT

CAPS!;

DA9RE,

I

io, 76 State St,

OFFICE*

—

CAPS,;

pn*wrtag>*'•***}*Ab.t,_'
•*i?rvi

nanta

an|j, tara obuia Ikair apacUkatJon
M«akk larma.bni can avail ibawaalvaa
,7 .v. #iparlanea al to baa
yaara' praciKa, an aitaaalva
teal work a, and wtiM nebrarr aftagnl ud a>ar
.hi nit of paianla granted In ibiaandatkar c<«atriaa:
a
i aaidaa balniMtrad Jairaay lo Waablagloa, iha uiaal
rarl dalay lb*r*,M wall aa all paiweal lioaWa la obilalng ibalr Copiaa of aay palani ftcalabad by ro«llm ana dollar, iwlniwii raaardad at WmMm*
R. H. EDDY. MMtar f Faftoaa.
1 m.
TOPPAN rw«pectfully iafpnw.hw friends
During tba tlaa I occ jplad tka oftca of Caauala
• and Ibc
§ lonaror hataala, t. II. EDDY, E«*. af RoaioolM
public, tbat be ia ^>«»allf
aainaaa al Uta Fntaal OOaa aa Malic kor of FaM*M.
with the eboioeat
the market. He can •"PPiY not en, muu^-purrr «j bill war* raw If any naraona aatlar |n ibaiaaaaaHy
* bo bad ao mack bnilaaaa balora tba FniaalOwai
«er.na.
upon tin; moat moderat*
a ■d tbara vara nona wbo rondotod
■n^irnilv JrfL-iird and pramptijr attended to.
kill, fldalliy a ad aucaaaa. 1 ragard Fnun1
Bta*.
I.
r tka boat lafornad aad
® rala tka U. R., * bar*noRaaHailaa«■ aaaart»t'Ik.

FUES, UMBRELLAS. BUFFALO
ROUES, t(e
Fur* and Cap* manufactured to order.
CC7" Cash paid for furs.
t—tf No. 1 Deering'a Block, Main St., S*o.

aupp|iBd

Sd fSiS 5
n^*lpe*

rwi»ty

;

Wedding Lostm.

to

order at short notice p

alio all kinda of oake and paltry,- Fruit,
Made
and Fancy Artie lea constantly
uo

|l'I

for oqtsida and

*

Confeotionary
P. FOTHIER.
band and for aale br
2Wery 6r "Utt Building, Main.t St.
5
Baco, Feb. 3, 1854.

FRENCHPainting, Tor aaleZiac,
by D. & 80MEB.
1 aside

ftf

Muai

~,!

OYSTERS! OYSTERS II

DL.

, » iha

and American

k^t»*UWiJ

s^Jsggs^sa^isL r.'«v
umuNO

ZtfUT-

^ •"ZXSiiSiZlZBZillSZi*'Poataa,

Raptaartaf W, 1W

IfH

